
LEGAL ISSUES ASSOCIATED WITH
INCLUSIONARY HOUSING ORDINANCES

Institute for Local Self Government

A varet oflegal issues may be raised when alocality adopts a reguaton
that requires new developments to include afordable housing. Ths paper
provides an overview of the sources of, and limitations on, the authority
of local agencies to adopt inclusionarhousing program:

Police Power: Source of Authority to Adopt Inclusionar Program

.. Takngs Issues

Substative Due Process and Equa Protection

Special Considerations Associated With Fees

The Costa-Hawkis Act

The paper concludes with a sumar of best practices for avoiding
liability.

POLICE POWER: AUTHORITY FOR
INCLUSIONARY PROGRAMS

The authority for local governments to adopt inclusionary zoning
ordiances and most other land use policies is the "police power." Ths
power emanates from the Tenth Amendment to the United States
Constitution, and entitles communties to tae actions and adopt laws and
policies that protect the public s health safety and welfare.

A. SCOPE OF AUTHORITY IN CALIFORN

The Californa Constitution provides that cities and counties "ma make'
and enforce within their lirnts all local, police, santar, and other
ordiances or reguations not in confct with the generallaws.''2 In the
field of land use reguation, cours have liberally constred ths power:

See Euclid v. Amber Realty Company, 272 U.S. 365 (.1926) (holding that local governments
may protect the general welfare through enactment of residential zoning ordinances).

2 Cal. Const. article XI
7. Miler v. Board of Public Works 195 Cal. 477 (1925).

I:lc
'h"
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(C)ounties and cites have plenar autority to govem, subject
only to the limitation that they exercise ths power with their
terrtorial limits and subordiate to state law. Apar from this
limitation, the police power..is as broad as the police power
exercisable by the legislatue itself''3

The police power is also "elastic " meanng that it expands to meet the
changig conditions of society. 4 Moreover, legislative acts adopted under
the police power are presumed justified and entitled to great judicial
deference. Land use reguations are generally constitutional uness they
are "clearly arbitrar and uneasonable" and have no substantial relation
to the public health, safety, morals, or general welfare.''6 Cours have
found that a wide varety of local concerns legitimately fall with the
general welfare, including socio-economic balance ? rent control and
growt maagement. 9 Inerent in the police power, then, is the power to
condition development with parcular characteristics that fuer the
general welfare of the communty.

But ths authority is not unimited. Federal and state laws - especially
state-mandated local planing laws and fair housing laws - place
signficant limitations on local discretion to make housing decisions.
Generaly, these laws not only restrct exclusionar or discriatory land
use policies, but also require communties to afrmatively plan for
inclusion of afordable housing. For example, cities and counties must
adopt a housing element that "makes adequate provision for the housing
needs of all economic segments of the communty."10 Califomia s fair
housing laws also expressly prohibit discrimiatory land use policesll and

discrimiation agait afordable housing and the state s "anti-Not-In-
My-Back-Yard" law requires local government to approve certain
afordable housing developments unless certain rigorous findings
are made.

Candid Enterprises, Inc. v. Grossmont Union High School Dist. 39 Cal. 3d 878 , 886 (1985).

, See Euclid at 387 Agins v. City ofTiburon, 447 U.S. 255 , 260-63 (1980), and Penn Central
Transp. Co. v. New York City, 438 U.S. 104, 124 (1978).

, Consolidated Rock Products v. City of Los Angeles 57 Cal. 2d 5 i5 (1962).

. Euclid at 395; and see Miler at 490.

Vilage of Belle Terre v. Boraas 416 U.S. 1, 4.6 (1974).

Birkenfeld v. City of Berkeley, 17 Cal. 3d 129 (1976).

. DeVita v. County of Napa 9 Cal. 4th 763 (1995).

10 Cal. Gov t Code ~ 65580 and following.
II Cal. Gov t Code ~ 12955 and following.
12 Cal. Gov t Code ~ 65008.
13 Cal. Gov t Code ~ 65589.
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B. STATUTORY AUTHORIY FOR
INCLUSIONARY HOUSING

In addition to the police power, there are specific intaces when inclusionar
program are actuy requied or implicitly autorized under Calorna law:

Community Redeelopment Law Local redevelopment areas must
include afordable housing project ifhousing is developed in the area
Thrt percent of all redevelopment agency developed housing and
fifteen percent of all non-agency developed housing must be
afordable to lower- and moderate-income households.

Coastal Zone. New housing developed in the coastal zone must
provide housing unts for persons and famlies of low or moderate

income" where feasible. If including the housing within the
development is not feasible, the developer must provide the housing
at another location with the communty uness it would be ineaible. 

Leas Cost Zoning La 
17 Communties must zone sufcient vacant land

with appropriate standards to meet the housing needs identified in the
communty' s housing element for al income levels.

Housing Element Law Local agencies must conduct an analysis of
assisted housing developments" that are eligible to change from

afordable to market rate housing with the next 10 years. Assisted
housing development is defied to include multifamly renta unts
that were developed under a local inclusionar housing program

II. TAKIGS ISSUES

Takgs claims are perhaps the most often raised constituonal challenge
to inclusionary housing programs. There are several common
misperceptions about what constitues a takg. Much of ths confion
derives from the fact that cour have been unable to arculate a unform
standard for judgig taking claims, optig instead for a case-by-case

l' Cal. Health & Safety Code ~ 33413(b)(I).

l' Cal. Gov t Code ~ 65590.
16 Cal. Gov t Code ~ 65590(d).
17 Cal. Gov t Code ~ 65913.
18 See Cal. Gov t Code ~ 65583(a)(8).
19 The ter derives from the Takigs Clause of the Fif Amendment of the u.s. Constitution,
which states that public agencies may not take proper for public use without paying just
compensation. To the same effect is article 1, section 19 of the Caliornia Constitution: "Private

. propert may be taken or damaged for public use only when just compensation, ascertined by a
jury unless waived, has first been paid.
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deterrnation. o Despite ths uncertty, the reasonable application of an
inclusionary housing program seldom rises to the level of an
unconstitutional takg for three reasons: 

Builing Affordable Housing is an Important Government Interest
Public agencies are advancing an importt governenta interest in
providing afordable housing. Reguations that advance such interests
are on firmer legal ground than those that are more arbi1!ar in natue.

LegilaJely Imposed Conditins. Most inclusionar requirements

are adopted by ordiance, which cours treat with deference. Cour
reserve increased scruy - sometimes called heightened scruy -
for those cases where the local agency is imposing a condition on a
single landowner as par of an adjudicative decision.

Property Remains Economically Viable. Inclusionar housing

ordiances are applied only to projects where the propert owner 
proceedig with an economicaly viable use (residential unts). Thus
it is diffcult for the developer to assert that the ordiance denies all
economic use of propert.

These thee reasons, however, are not guantees. The possibility remai
that an inc1usionar housing ordiance may be implemented in a maner
that causes a tag of propert. The two types of tags challenges that are
most common are "substantially advance" claims and "condition on
development" caes. A thd type of challenge

, "

denal of economic use " is
theoretcaly possible but in most intaces unely. Eah is addressed below.

A. "SUBSTANIALY ADVANCE" CLAI

A land use reguaton ma constue a tag if it fais to substatialy advance
legitite stte interest. A regaton may not uneasonably or arbitrary

restrct propert. Cour detenne wheter there is alogical relationship - or
nexus

" - 

betee the purose and effect of the reguaton. 22 Put another way,
the means by which the govemment imposes the reguation must be
reasonably related to the end it is trg to achieve. A regaton is usualy
upheld when ths connecon ca be drawn. 

Most "substatialy advance clai are judged under a deferential stdad
of revew meag that cour wil deferto public agenc. reguaton (and thus
fid no tag) uness the reguaton is arbitrar or has no relation to a vald

20 Tahoe-
Sierra Preservation Council v. Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, 535 U.S. 302 (2002).

21 Agins v. City of Tiburon 447 U.S. 255 (1980).
22 Santa Monica Beach, Ltd. v. Superior Court 19 Cal. 4th 952 (1999).
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public purose. Given the latitude to reguate land use aforded local
agencies under the police power, public agencies will usuay prevai agai
such challenges to inc1usiomuy housing program.

For example, in Home Builders Association of Northern California 

City of Napa (Napa), the challengers claimed the inclusionar housing
ordiance was invalid because the inclusionar requirement would not
meet its stated obj ective. The challengers argued that the ordinace would
acttly decrease the number of housing unts because it would make
buidig housing more difcult. The cour rejected ths arguent, noting
that both state statutes and case law recognze that creating afordable
housing for low- and moderate-income farli s is a legitimate state

interest. 23 Moreover, the cour stated that by "requirig developers in City
to create a modest amount of afordable housing (or to comply with one
of the altematives) the ordiance will necessarly increase the supply of
afordable housing.''24 Thus , the Napa ordiance was sufciently related
to the stated purose to substantially advance a legitimate state interest. 

B. FEES AND CONDITIONS ON DEVELOPMENT

A second type of takgs challenge is tht the condition imposed on the
developmelt amounts to an unconstitutional exacton. Conditions on
development - such as dedications and (in Calforna) fees - are treated
as a special category under tags law. Conditions on development will
usuay surive judicial challenge when they are adopted legislatively and
apply to a broad class of landowners. 

But fees and dedications that are imposed on a project-by-project basis
must meet a more strgent test. The agency must demonstrate that there
is a "nexus and rough proportonalty" between the condition imposed
and the impac of the development. Ths is also commonly referred to as the
Nollan-Dolan stadard, or heightened scrutiy.27 Ths is a tougher, but not
impossible, stadard for public agencies to overcome. The reason for the

23 Home Builders Association of Northern California v. City of Napa 90 Cal. App. 4th 188,

195 (2001). See Cal. Gov t Code ~~ 65913.9 (finding housing for all is a maUer of statewide
concern) and 65580(d) (declarig locahgencies have a responsibilty to promote housing for all ..
segments of the community). See also 4 Witkin Summary of California Law Real Propert ~ 54
(summarizing state housing and urban development law). Santa Monica Beach, Ltd. v. Superior
Court 19 Cal. 4th at 970.

24 Napa 90 Cal. App. 4th at 196.

" This is not to say that a substantially advance challenge would never succeed. Napa involved a
facial challenge, meaning that the challenger had to show that there is no way that the ordinance
could be applied constitutionally. The city had included an adjustment mechanism within the
ordinance, which. allowed developers to apply for a reduction , adjustment or waiver. The court
concluded the ordinance could not result in a taking on its face because the city could adjust its
provisions to avoid an unconstitutional result. See Napa 90 Cal. App. 4th at 194.
26 See San Remo Hotel v. City and County of San Francisco 27 Cal. 4th 643 (2002).
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strcter standard is that cour are concerned that local agencies might
leverage" their permt approval authority to obtai excessive conditions

from a single propert owner. Local agencies can address ths concem by
legislatively adoptig conditions that apply to a broad class oflandowners.

In Napa the cour determed that the inclusionar housing program was
not subject to heightened scrutiy precisely because the measure was
adopted legislatively:

Here, we are not called upon to determne the validity of a
parcular land use bargai between a governental agency and 

person who wants to develop his or her land. Intead we are faced
with a facial challenge to economic legislation that is generally
applicable to all development in (the) City.

The Califomia Supreme Cour also recently addressed ths issue in San
Remo Hotel v. City and County of San Francisco. The case involved a
fee on the conversion of single resident occupancy hotels (an, important
source oflow-income housing in San Francisco) to tourst hotels. The city
requires that the hotel owners replace the lost afordable unts on another
site or pay an in-lieu fee. Agai the issue was the applicable level of
judicial review. The hotel owners argued that heightened scrutiny should
apply because the ordinance only afected hotel owners in the city instead
of all landowners equaly.

The Califomia Supreme Cour rejected the arguent - fidig that the
increaed level of scrutiny should be reserved for those adhoc decision-
makg processes where the dangers of agencies leveragg their pemrt
approval autority were the greatest. In doing so, the Californa Supreme
Cour laid out a blueprit for development fees for local agencies: cours
will defer to legislatively imposed fees that apply Without "discretion or
discrimination;" such that the method of imposing the fee gives no
discretionto the public agency in the imposition or calculation of the fee
and the ordiance is generaly applicable to a class logically subject to
its strctues.

C. DENIAL OF ECONOMIC USE CLAIMS

27 Nollan v. California Coastal COlnission 483 U. S. 825 (1987); Dolan v. City ofTigard
512 U. S. 374 (1994). See also Erhlich v. City of Culver City, 12 Cal. 4th 854 (1996) (extending
heightened scrutiny requirement to fees imposed on an individual or discretionary basis).
See a/so Santa Monica Beach, Ltd. v. Superior Court, 19 Cal. 4th 952 (1999).
2. Napa 90 Cal. App. 4th at 197.

29 San Remo Hotel 27 Cal. 4th 643 (2002).
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A possible, but unikely challenge, to an inclusionar housing program
would be that the fiancial impact of the inclusionar housing denies the
owner of al economic use of the propert. Such claims are usualy evaluaed
by thee criteria: 1) the economic impact of the reguation; 2) the degree of
interference with "investment-backed" expectations; and 3) the character of
the acton. 31 Most reguations, however, will not be deemed a takg under
ths test. Only those that have the effect of severely dimishig the value of
propert will be takg.

Inclusionar housing ordiances are seldom vulerable to such chalenges
because, almost by definition, they do not deny all economic use of
propert. Intead, they merely place a condition on building housing - a
very substantial use of propert. Some have argued that a reguation
constitutes a tag under ths test where it denies a more beneficial use
of propert (such as the opportty to develop free of the inclusionar
requirement). However, there is no consttutional right to maxmize the
profit from the use of propert. Thus, a reguation that denies the most
profitable use, but leaves the propert owner with an economically viable
use, is not a tag.

Ill. OTHER CONSTITUTIONAL CHALLENGES

In addition to tangs chalenges, two other less common constituonal
challenges to inclusionar housing program are substantive due process
claims and equal protection claims.

A. SUBSTANTIVE DUE PROCESS

The 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution provides that no state may
deprive any person of life, libert, or propert. without due process of

law.''32 Ths guantee prevents public agencies from "enacting legislation
that is 'arbitrar ' or ' discrimiatory ' or lacks ' a reasonable relation to a
proper legislative purose. "'33

Opponents to inclusionar housing sometimes argue that such policieS'
fail the reasonable relationship test because they do not assure a "fai

30 Id. at 668-669.
31 

Penn Central Transp. Co. v. New York City, 438 U.S. 104, 124 (1978). These factors are
sometimes mischaracterized as a balancing test. Nothing in the Penn Central decision indicates
that the factors should be balanced against one another.
32 Arcle 1, section 7 of the California Constitution contains similar due process guarantees.
33 Kavanau v. Santa Monica Rent Control Bd. 16 Cal. 4th 761 , 771 (1997) (citing Nebbia v.
New York 291 U.S. 502, 537 (1934)).
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retu" on their investments. Ths arguent relies on cases where cours
have determned that rent control ordiances may violate the due process

clause if they prevent investors from receiving a fair retu on their
investents. Such arguents will generally fail for two reasons:

Substantie Due Process NotApplicable to Most Economic Damge
Claims. Substantive due process applies mostly to "' personal
decisions relatig to marage, procreation, contraception, famly
relationships, child rearng, and education,' as well as with an
individual' s bodily integrty."36 Although cours have created a small
exception for highy reguated industres , the use of substative due
process to extend constitutional protection to economic and propert
rights has been largely discredited.

Takings Provids a MoreAppropriaJe Remedy When there is a more
appropriate remedy that ''' provides an explicit textual source of
constitutional protection ' against a parcular sort of governent
behavior

, '

that Amendment, not the more generalized notion of
substantive due process, must be the gude for analyzing such a
claim.'''38 In other words , when the Takings Clause provides
constitutional protection, a substantive due process claim may be
precluded. The Takngs Clause more directly relates to land use .
reguation than substantive due process. 

Neverteless , there are intaces where novel challenges are forwarded
that attk inclusionar requirel;ents as price controls that violate the due
process clause. For example, in the Napa case, the Home Builders
Association contended that the inclusionar zoning ordinance was invalid
under the due process clause because "the inclusionar zoning law

provides no mechansm to mae a fair retu for propert owners who are
forced to sell or rent unts at an amount unelated to market prices." The
cour doubted that developers are entitled to a "fair retu" under the due

34 Opponents of inclusionary zoning ordinances who use rent control cases to convince the court
that these cases apply in the zoning context must show that inclusionary zoning is similar to rent
control. However

, "

it could be argued that rent control is essentially a species of price control
rather than a land use regulation Santa Monica Beach, Ltd. v.. Superior Court 19 Cal. 4th
952, 967 (1999).
3! See discussion in Napa 90 Cal. App. 4th 188, 198 (2001).
3. Armendariz v. Penman 75 F.3d 1331, 1318- 1319 (9th Cir. 1996).

37 Id.
38 Albright v. Oliver 510 U.S. 266, 273 (1994) (quoting Graham v. Connor 490 U. S. 386, 395 (1989)).

" Armendariz 75 F.3d at 1324. 
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process clause, but did not address the issue in great detal. 40 The cour
noted that the "fai retu" stadard developed in evaluang restctions
placed on reguated industres such as railroads . and public utlities.
Although it has since been used in assessing rent control ordiances 41 the
Napa cour stated that no authority existed to extend ths protection to a
housing developer. 

B. EQUAL PROTECTION ISSUES

Although the issue is sometimes raised in connection with litigation
inclusionar housing programs seldom raise equa protection issues.
Under the Equa Protection Clause of the U.S. Constituon, land use
reguations may not deprive a person of equa protection of the laws.
Ths is not to say that an equa protection issue is raised each time a land
use reguation afects individuals differently. Inherently, land use
reguation is a system classifying propert. As a result, nearly every
reguation afects owners differently. What is signficant for the equa
protection analysis is the extentto which such distictions are based upon
personal characteristics that are otherwse protected. 

Cour generally use one of thee levels to analyze equa protection claims:
strict scrutiny for laws that make a distinction based on a suspect
classification (such as race or national origi); intennediate scrutiny for
when a law makes a distiction based on quai-suspect classifications
(such as gender); and the rational basis test for all other distictions.

Most social and economic legislation - includig inclusionar housing-
wi usualy be reviewed under the rational basis standad. Cour will
uphold a local land use reguation under the rational basis test if it bears
a rational relationship to a legitiate govemmenta interest.44 Alost all
successful equa protection challenges ofland use reguations alege tht a
regulation has been applied in an unequal, discrimiatory marer.

40 Napa, 90 Cal. App. 4th at 199 ("00' (W)e are not aware of. 00 any case that holds ' a housing
developer is entitled to "fair return" on his or her investment"

Id. (citing Fisher v. City of Berkeley, 37 Cal. 3d644, 679 (1984)).
42 Id. The court in Napa stopped short of holding that the "fair return" standard did not
apply in inclusionary zoning cases because it could find the Napa ordinance facially valid
on other grounds.

43 U.S. Const. amend. XlV; Cal. Const. ar. I, ~ 7.
'4 See Construction Industry Association of Sonoma County 

v. City of Pet alum a, 522 F.2d 897,
906 (9th Cir. 1975), cert. denied 424 U.S. 934 (1976). Only if a land use regulation intentionally
discriminates against a "suspect class" of persons (for example, racial or ethic minorities) or
denies someone a ' 'fundamental right" (for example , the right to live as a family) wil it be held
to the much tougher "strict scrutiny" test. Under that test, the local agency would have to show
that the regulation served a "compellng governental interest."
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Accordingly, inclusionar requirements should be based on a sound
analysis of the need for afordable housing and apply unformy to all
similarly situted developers. All exemptions or categories of alternative
performance should likewise have a clear basis and clear standards
for eligibilty.

IV SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR FEES

In-lieu fees are another area where legal issues are raised in connection
with inclusionar housing ordinances. Inclusionar housing program
typically include such fees as an option for developers. Such program
usualy require a developer to include a cert percentae of afordable
housing with the project, or as an alternative, to pay a fee in lieu of
buildig the housing.

A. MITIGATION FEE ACT

One issue that arses in connection with in-lieu fees is whether the agency
mus comply with the Mitigation Fee Act (also called ' 'A 1600" fees
afer the Mitigation Fee Act's adoptig legislation). 46 The Mitigation Fee
Act reguates the adoption, levy, collection and challenge to development
fees imposed by local agencies and applies to fees imposed on a broad
class of project on a project-specific basis.

Under tags law and Californa s Mitigation Fee Act, the imposition of
fees to mitigate the impacts of a development must be based on facts that
establish a nexus between the need for and amount of the fee and the
stated impacts. Thus, local agencies will often produce a "nex study
assessing the impacts of development and the costs of effective mitigation
before enactig an ordiance that imposes a fee.

The Mitigation Fee Act, however, does not techncaly extend to "in-lieu
fees becaue the fee is an alternatve to the condition that afordable unts be

"See Longtin s California Land Use 2002 Update at ~1.32r3), 27-29. See also Vilage of

Wilow brook v. Olech 528 U.S. 1073 (2000).

,. 

See Cal. Gov t Code ~~ 66000 and following.
47 See Cal. Gov t Code ~ 66000(b).
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included with the development. Having said ths, a public agency is still
well advised to have an identifiable basis for settg the in-lieu fees for
inclusionar housing ordinances. A well-documented fee study that
carefuy explai its assumptions and conclusions will be more credible
to the development communty and the public. A good study wil:

Identify and quatify the adverse impacts that development has on the
availabilty of afordable housing in the jursdiction;

Use local data rather than statewide data to justify the fee whenever
possible;

Use reasonable estimates where hard data is unavailable or prohibi-
tively expensive; and

Provide the basis for a sound but simple way of calculating the
in-lieu fee to assist those afected and the public in understading
the fee. 

The Mitigation Fee Act' s template for designg an impact fee study can
serve as a usefu starg point. An ordiance should be based on sufcient
facts and analysis to demonstrate the need for afordable housing in the
communty and the relationship or nexus of the inc usionar obligation to
fufillment of the need.

New fees sometimes are criticized as singling out developers to bear
burdens that should be imposed on the public at large. Staf should
anticipate ths criticism by documentig the fu range of existig and
planed public resources devoted to the program fianced by the fee.

B. CHAENGES TO FEES As TAX AN FEE RESTRCTONS

Ths kind of challenge is similar to the Mitigation Fee Act chalenge
inasniuch as it singles out 1he in-lieu fee porton of an inclusiona housing
ordiance. InNapa, the chalengers also contended the in-lieu fee was a 
subject to varous constitutional restrctions relatig to how taxes are
imposed The cour in an unpublished porton of the opinon, rejected those
clai. Here are the salient arguents from the public agency perspectve:

The in-lieu fee is an option under the ordice and therefore does'
not have the "compulsory" element of being a tax.

.. The in-lieu fee does not violate Proposition 62 (and Proposition 62
does not apply to charer cities ) and is not a special tax.

.. 

See Loyola Marymount University v. Los Angeles Unifed School Dist. 45 Cal. App. 4th 1256
1267 (1996); Trent Meredith, Inc. v. City of Oxnard 114 Cal. App. 3d 317 , 328 (1981).
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It is also not a propert-related fee (or imposed as an incident of
propert ownership) and is thus exempt from Proposition 218.

Even if the ordiance were a ta it is not on propert, but on the
privilege of developing land.

Even if the ordiance were a ta it has none of the incidents of a
propert ta. 

Having a well-documented fee stdy and fidings that establish that the
in-lieu fee is indeed an option should cause any legal analysis to begi
and end with the fist bulet.

COSTA-HAWKIS ACT ISSUES

An issue that is arsing with some frequency is whether the Costa-
Hawkis Rental Housing Act ("Costa-Hawkins Act")54 preempts a local
agency s authority to set maxmum rents on inclusionar renta unts.
Some have argued that the Costa Hawkins Act prohibits local agencies
from regulating rents on inclusionar unts. If a cour upheld ths
arguent, the afordability requiements imposed on inclusionar renta
unts would be meagless. Landlords could simply ignore the afordability

.9 Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport Authority v. City of Burbank 64 Cat App. 4th 1217

1226-27 (1998); Fisher v. County of Alameda, 20 tal. App. 4th 120, 125-30 (1998); Fielder v.

City of Los Angeles 14 Cal. App. 4th 137632-35 (1993); see also Santa Clara County Local
Transportation Authority v. Guardino 11 Cal. 4th 220, 260-61 (1995) (acknowledging that ballot
materials advised voters that Proposition 62 is inapplicable to charter cities).

,. 

Terminal Plaza Corp. v. City County of San Francisco 177 Cal. App. 3d 892, 905-7 (1986)
(statig that fees are not taxes when they are: 1) limited to amounts necessary, to constrct
affordable housing, 2) not imposed for general revenue puroses , 3) not imposed upon land
generally, but on the priilege of developing residential propery, and 4) not compulsory, because
a developer retain the option not to develop). See also Cal. Gov t Code ~ 66024 (requiring'
challenger to pay fee before initiating legal challenge).

" See Cal. Canst. ar. XIII, ~ 

" See Cal. Const. art. XI, ~ l(b) (expressly exempting fees or charges as a condition of
propert development). Any in-lieu fees for inclusionary housing, if paid by a developer
are paid as a condition of propert development.
53 See Flynn v. San Francisco 18 Cal. 2d 210, 214 (1941) (whether a particular enactment
amounts to a tax on property must be detemined by its incidents;'and from the natural and legal
effect of the language of the act); City of Oakland v. Digre 205 Cal. App. 3d 99 106-7 (1988)
(describing characteristics of propert taxes: tax ownership per se without conditions; often
measured by the size and type of the property taxed; levied without regard for the use to which
the propert is put; generally due and payable annually at a set time; and generally secured by the
propert taxed); Terminal Plaza Corp. v. City County of San Francisco, 177 Cal. App. 3d 892
907 (1986) (holding that a fee imposed upon the privilege of development is a regulatory fee, not
tax on property).

" Cal. Civ. Code ~~ 1954.50- 1954. 535. The Costa-Hawkins Act was enacted in 1995 to "establish
a comprehensive statewide scheme to regulate local residential rent control." Cobb v. City and
County of San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board 98Cal. App.
4th 345 (2002).
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controls and set their own rents. Although the languge of the Costa-
Hawki Act does not address ths issue squarely, as is described more
fuly below, the more plausible conclusion is that the Costa-Hawkis Act
does not apply to inclusionar rental unts.

The Costa-Hawkins Act was adopted to limit the authority of local
agencies to adopt rent control program by providig propert owners the
sole authority to establish the renta rates for dwellng unts constrcted
afer Februar 1 , 1995. The Act, however, includes one important
exception; it does not apply to rental unts when:

(t)he owner has otherwse ageed by contract with a public entity
in consideration for a direct fiancial contrbution or any other

form of assistace specified in Chapter 4.3 (commencing with
Section 65915) of Division 1 of TItle 7 of the Govemment Code. 

Chapter 4.3 - often referred to as the ' 'Density Bonus Law" - encourages
low-income housing in exchange for incentives such as increasing the
number of permitted units within a zoning designation, relaxing
development or architectural design standards , approving mixed
development, providig infrastrctue

, "

wrtig down" land costs or
subsidizig the cost of constrcton. In other words, a rental unt is not
subject to the Costa-Hawkins Act if it has been built under a contract with
a public agency in exchange for a financial contrbution or other form
of assistace included in the Density Bonus Law. 58

The legislative history of the Costa-Hawkis Act also indicates that the
Act was not intended to apply to inclusionar program. There are at leas
four "sponsor statements"59 from co-autor Assemblyh1 Phil Hawkis
statig that the Costa-Hawkis Act would only afect five cities that had
exteme vacacy control " meang that they had adopted rent controls that

" The Costa-Hawkins Act only applies to rental units and is therefore not an issue for owner-
occupied units.
56 See Cal. Civ. Code ~ 1954.53(a)(2).
57 Cal. Gov t Code ~ 65916.

" It is less clear to what extent similar incentives provided outside of the Density Bonus Law are
similarly excepted. A good arguent exists that such units are similarly excepted because the
Costa-Hawkis Act refers only to the "forms" of assistance mentioned in the Density Bonus Law
not to actual assistance. See Cal. Civ. Code ~ 1954.52(a)(2). Assuming that the " " is disjunctive

the Costa-Hawkins Act should not apply to rental units created under an inclusionary agreement
where the developer has received fmancial assistance or incentives from the local agency, whether
or not such assistance originated under the color of a density bonus law.
'0 Court may consider "

sponsor statements" in determining legislative intent. See Nadia El Mallakh,
Does the Costa-Hawkins Act Prohibit Local Inclusionary Zoning Programs? 89 Cal. L. Rev.
1847, 1866 (2001) (citing Lopez v. Tulare Joint Union High Sch. Dist. 34 Cal. App. 4th 1302
1324 n.6 (1995); Kern v. County of Imperial , 226 Cal. App. 3d 391, 401 n. S (1990).
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- -

requied rents to remai the same even when a tenant voluntaly 
lawfly vacated a unt. At the time, more than 70 local agencies had
inclusionar renta program, which were not deemed exeme rent control
by the author.

The conclusion that the Costa-Hawkins Act does not apply to inclusionar
renta housing is also supported by langue in the housing element law. 
One of the law s requirements (in effect at the Costa-Hawkins Act's
passage) is that local agencies must analyze existing "assisted housing
developments" that are in danger of transitioning out of low-income
status. "Assisted housing developments" are defined to include
multifamly rental unts that were developed pursuant to a local

inclusionar housing program.''62 If the Costa-Hawki Act prohibits the
reguation of rents on inclusionar unts, ths provision of the housing
element law would be meagless: local agencies would be required to
account for a source of housing that they could not maage. Such a result
would confict with the general rue that the Legislatue is presumed to
be aware of exstig law and that a cour' s dut is to give effect to all law
if possible.

Despite ths reasonig that inclusionar rental program are outside of the
reach of the Costa-Hawkis Act, the issue is ultimately one of statutory
constrction that would benefit from clarfication by the cours or the
Legislatue. To date, the issue has been presented to at least two Californa
cour, but neither had the opportty to reach the merits of the issue. In
one case agait the County of Santa Cru, a cour of appeal decision
applied a 90-day statue of limitations to a Costa-Hawkins claim. 64 The
second case was dismissed when the City of Santa Monica amended its
ordiance. 

O. Id.
01 Cal. Gov t Code ~ 65580 and following.
62 See Cal. Gov t Code ~ 65583(a)(8).
03 In re Lance w. 37 Cal. 3d 873 , 891 n. 11 (1985) ("The adopting body is presumed to be aware
of existing laws and judicial constrction thereof (Bailey v. Superior Court, 19 Cal.3d 970 , 978
fn. 10 (1977)) and to have intended that its enactments be constitutionally valid. (In re Kay (1970)
1 Cal.3d 930, 942.

). 

See also Halbert' s Lumber , Inc. v. Lucky Stores, 6 Cal. App. 1233, 1238-

39 (1992) (discussing sequence for applying rules of statutory constrction).
6' See Travis v. County of Santa Cru 100 Cal. App. 4th 609 (2002), rev. granted.

., El Mallakh, supra at 1851. The City of Santa Monica s solution was unique. The ordinance was
amended to permit developers to meet their mandatory affordable housing obligations by either
(1) paying a fee or (2) in lieu of paying a fee, develQP affordable units that qualif for a density
bonus under state law. In other words , where most inclusionary ordinances require the developer
to build housing or pay an in-lieu fee, Santa Monica reversed this process; developers must pay a
fee or build in- lieu housing. Santa Monica, Cal. , Code ~ 9.56.050.
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VI" PROACTIV MEASURES
To AVOID LITIGATION

A. CREATE REALISTIC EXPECTATIONS IN THE
GENERAL PLAN

An up-to-date and comprehensive general plan, supported by a master
environmental document, lays a solid foundation for all land use
reguation. These documents also create realistic expectations among
landowners by describing the communty' s vision for development. A
clear statement with the general plan that demonstrates the communty'
commtment to afordable housing and use of inclusionar policies helps
set such expectations. Provided with ths direction, landowners are more
likely to propose new land uses that are consistent with the vision
arculated in the general plan, which reduces the potential for litigation.

B. IMPLEMENT INCLUSIONARY REQUIMENT
LEGISLATIVELY

Some jursdictions have imposed inclusionar requiements on the basis
of general statements of policy in their housing element or other housing
strategy documents. Ths can lead to the kid of individuaized ad hoc
application that invites takgs or other legal chaenges. Local agencies
are on firmer ground if they impose conditions of development
legislatively (b ordinance).

C. PROVIDE INCENTIVS AND ALTERNATIVS.

Including signcant incentives and reguatory concessions for developers
that comply with the inclusionar requirement will also make such
reguations easier to accept. In Napa the cour cited the city's use of
expedited processing, fee deferrals, loans or grants and denity bonuses
with approval. Many of these incentives - such as density bonuses and
expedited processing - are inexpensive to provide and can be very

signcant to a developer. One study has shown that a such program can
offset the developer s costs in providig the inclusionar unts.

00 Andrew G. Dietderich An Egaliarian Market: The Economics oflnclusionary Zoning

Reclaimed 24 Fordham Urb. L.J. 23 (1996).
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D. INCLUDE A VARICE TO ACT AS A SAFETY VALVE

Local agencies should consider includg a varance or adjustment process
as par of an inclusionar housing ordiance. As a general rue, laid-
owners must seek a varance, if one is offered, before going to cour. A
procedure that allows for exceptions in cases of extreme economic
hardship ensures that the agency has the opportty to modify its policies
to avoid unair results.

Indeed, the inclusion of a waiver provision was important to the Napa
cour' s finding that the inclusionar ordiance did not constitue a tag
on its face. Whe the process should be clear and eas to use, the onus
should be on the developer to demonstrate tht a reduction or waiver of
inclusionar requirements is necessar The varance or waiver provision
should set stadards for the extent of the reduction ifit is determed that
the term of the ordinance should be modified. For example, many
agencies permt a reduction or waiver only to the extent that the developer
can show that the inclusionar requirement would violate the Californa
or U.S. Constitutions.

E. USE FIINGS TO DEMONSTRATE NEXUS

Findigs" are wrtten explanations of why - legaly and factually - 
public entity is mang a parcular decision. Findings need to explai
how and why the regulation involved meets the constitutionally or
statutorily required stadard. 67 An inclusionar housing ordinance should

conta fidigs that demonstrate the need for afordable housing and
explain how the ordiance will address that need. Findigs may be based
on public input, studies and other objectve sources of infonnation. In
Napa for example, the cour noted that the city supported its position
with 700 pages of report and materials that the city had relied on in
adoptig the ordiance.

Good findigs depend on good inonnati on. Many local agencies conduct
a nexus study to establish the need for a fee. There are may existg
sources of data that demonstrate the need for afordable housing. For
example, the housing element often includes the' communty' s allocated
share of the regional need for housing afordable to lower income
households. Localjursdictons that receive certai entitlement fuds from
the U. S. Deparent of Housing and Urban Development must prepare

07 Findings 101: Explaining a Public Agency Decision, Western City, May 2000, at 13.

08 Napa 90 Cal. App. 4th 188, 193 (2001).
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an analysis of impediments to fair housing. Ths analysis can provide data
supporting inclusionar zoning as a means of combating housing
segregation. There are many other sources of inormtion, includig the
local public housing authority, social services offces and homeless
servces providers.

F. ADDRESS COSTA-HAWKIS ACT IssuEs

Whle the Costa-Hawkis Act should not apply to inclusionar renta
unts, absent clarfying legislation or a cour opinion, there is no way to
be fuly cert. One strategy a local agency can employ to mimize risk
in ths regard is to provide assistace, such as an increased number of
unts, relaxed design stadards or subsidies, for inclusionar unts and

\ require a contract between the agency and the developer to develop the
inclusionar renta unts (See Part V above).

G. BE FAIR

Finally, consider the fairness of an agency s approach to inclusionar

housing. Cour often view their fudamenta role as dispening jusce.
A public agency wil have an easier time in the couroom if the reguation
was adopted with signficant public involvement and ample opportties
to avoid unjust results.
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Part
A SAMPLE ORDINANCE

THE FACES OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Nick Renteri

Living in affordable housing ha helped me manage to get started in my business. N.f1 I can see growing it in a
that I can provide for my family.

Nick wa born is Zacatecas, Mexico and moved to Santa Barbara in 1972. He lives with his family and works in
accounti and ta preparation. One of the best thgs about hi job is buildi relations with clients and being able
to help and talk with them as frends. Nick' s most memorable life experience is graduation from Santa Barbara
Business College. Nick lives in an 11 unt family complex tht serves as a good example of the Housing Autority'
effort to build with the urban core and along tranporttion coITdors. Ten of the unts ar townouse in design
and one is fuy accessible for the handicapped. Buid in the style of a European Vilage by the Housin Authority
in 1995 , it offers affordable housin tht is close to shoppin, public trsporttion and local schools.

- Housing AJhorit of the cit of Sant Barbara 2002 Calendar





ANOTATED SAMPLE INCLUSIONARY
HOUSING ORDINANCE

Ths selection consists of a sample inclusionar housing ordiance. The word
sample" is chosen carefuly because ths is not intended to be -nor should

it be misten for- a "model" ordiance. Inead it is presented as a potential
starg point for local agencies in Californa considerig adopting or
revising an inclusionar housing ordiance.

A REFERENCE TOOL, NOT A TEMPLATE

The ordiance presented here is probably not in the best form to actually be
incorporated into a local muncipal code. It was designed to be more of a
teachig device than an actual ordiance. As a result, provisions have been
included that may agencies would normy exclude or include in a dierent
ordiance. For example, at least two of the people who reviewed the
ordiance (recognzed below) recommended that we omit the section of the
ordiance that applied to commercial development. It would be cleaer, they
argued, if the fee on development was encompassed in a separate ordice
intea of combined wi1h the provisions. and process of a typical inclusionar
housing ordiance. Their recommendation is a good one, but we neverteless
left the provision in to raise the issue as an option for local agencies.

Ths ordiance may also be a litte heavy on detail. In practice, may
agencies adopt less detailed ordinances and then develop a set of
implementation procedures to deal with day-to-day implementation
issues. Ths two-step process afords local agencies the opportty 
design program more carefuly and even seek additional input from those
most likely to be afected by the ordiance. It also allows the flexbility to
manage the inclusionar program over several decades. As a reference tool
however, the Sample Ordiance, addresses several of these underlying issues
in an effortto highlight many of the issues that are likely to arse afer the
initial adoption of an inclusionar housing ordiance.

Another featue of the ordinance is the Drafg Notes, which provide
practice tips and references that discuss policy choices and legal issues that
arse in connection with specifc provisions. The issues are raised with the
hope that they may be usefu in helping talor an ordiance to fit the needs
of a specific communty.
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In short, ths sample document is offered to fuer the discussion of
inclusionar housing in Califomia The Intitue believes that there are stl
many improvements and corrections that could be made, and would
welcome any comments or suggestions that anyone would have.

THANK You TO OUR REVIWERS

Several individuals lent their valuable time and considerable expertse by
reviewig the Sample Ordiance and offering helpfu suggestons. Each
deserves a great deal of credit for raising issues and questons on early
draf and shaping the final product:

Richard Judd, Goldfarb and Lipman (San Francisco)

Michael Colantuono, Colantuono, Levin & Rozell (Los Angeles)

Susan Cleveland, Deput City Attorney, San Francisco

Iris Yang, Shareholder, McDonough, Holland & Allen
(Sacramento)

Craig Labadie, City Attomey, City of Concord

Michael Rawson, Calfomia Afordable Housing Project
(Oakand)

Despite these acknowledgements, the parcipation by the reviewers
is not an endorsement of the sample ordiance. All fial decisions as
to content were made by the staf of the Institute for Local Self
Government. As explained above, some of the comments and
suggestions we received were not included in the final version. Thus, to
the extent that there are any mistaes or errors, the Intitue bears sole
responsibility.
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ANOTATED SAMPLE INCLUSIONARY
HOUSING ORDINANCE
Chapter 10-10 of the Municipal C()de

SECTION 10-10-100. PuOSE.
The purose of ths Chapter is to:

(a) Encourage the development and availability of housing afordable to a broad range
Households with varing income levels with the City as madated by State Law, Californa
Govemment Code Sections 65580 and followig.

(b) Promote the City's goal to add afordable housing unts to the City's housing stock in
proporton to the overall increase in new jobs and housing unts;

(c) Offset the demand on housing that is created by new development and mitigate
environmental and other inipacts that accompany new residential and Commercial
Development by protecting the economic diversity of the City' s housing stock, reducing
trafc, tranit and related air quaity impacs, promotingjobs/housing balance and reducing
the demands placed on transportation inastrcte in the region;

(d) (identi.f additional local policies, especially in the General Plan, which this ordinance
serves, to provide a stronger policy basis and deeper record to support the ordinance.

SECTION 10-10-110. FINDINGS.

The City Council fids and determes:

(a) Both Califomia and the City face a serious housing problem that theatens their economic
securty. Lack of access to afordable housing has a diect impact upon the health, safety
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and welfare of the residents of the City. The City wil not be able to contrbute to the attent
of State housing goals or to reta aheathy envionment without additional afordable housing.
The housing problem has an impact upon a broad range of income groups includig many
who are not impoverished by stadards other than those applicable to Californa s and the
City' s housing makets, and no single housing program will be sufcient to meet the housing
nee

(b) The (insert source p has determned that (insert relevant facts specifc to the locality for
example: 65 percent of the new Households in the City wil hoe ry Low-, Low- or
Moderate-Incomes

). 

A lack of new Inclusionar Units wil have a substatial negatve impact
on the envionment and economic clite because (i) housing will have to be buit elsewhere
far from employment centers and therefore commutes wil increase, causing increased trafc
and transit demand and consequent noise and ai pollution; and(ii) City businesses will fid
it more dicult to attact and retai the workers they need. Inclusionar housing policies
contrbute to a healthy job and housing balance by providing more afordable housing close
to employment centers.

(c) Among City groups with especially signficat housing needs are: (insert groups,for example:
(1) familes earning less than 80 percent of the median county income ($38 000 per year for
a family offour) and (2) families earning less than 110 percent of the median county income
($52 000 per year for a family of four) and desiring to purchase their
first home).

(d) Development of new commercial projects and market-rate housing encourages new
residents to move to the City. These new residents will place demands on servces provided
by both the public and private secors. Some of the public and private sector employees needed
to meet the nee of the new residents or Commercial Development ea incomes only adequa
to pay for afordable housing. Becaue afordable housing is in short supply with the City,
these employees may be forced to live in less than adequate housing with the City, pay a
disproportonate share of their incomes to live in adequate housing with the City, or commute
ever-increasing distances to their jobs from housing located outside the City. These
circumces har the City' s ability to at goals arcuated in the City' s General Plan and
strai the City's ability to accept and serce new maket-rate housing development.
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(e) The California Legislatue has required each local government agency to develop a
comprehensive, long-term general plan establishig policies for futue development. As
specified in the Governent Code (at Sectons 65300, 65302( c), and 65583( c)), the plan mus:
(i) "encourage the development of a varety of types of housing for all income levels, includig
multiamly renta housing;" (ii) "( aJssist in the development of adequate housing to meet the
needs of low- and moderate-income households;" and (iii) "conserve and improve the
condition of the exstg afordable housing stock, whch may include addressing ways to
mitigate the loss of dwellg unts demolished by public or private acton."

(f) The citizens of the City seek a well-planed, aestheticaly pleasing and balanced communty,
. with housing afordable to Very Low-, Low- and Moderate-Income Households. Afordable
housing should be available thoughout the City, and not restrcted to a few neighborhoods
and areas. However, there may also be trade-offs where constrctig afordable unts at a
dierent site than the site of the pricipal project may produce a greater number of afordable
unts without additional costs to the project applicant. Thus, the City fids that in certai
limited circumtaces , the puroses of ths Chapter may be better served by allowing the
Developer to comply with the inclusionar requirement though altemative means , such as
the payment of in-lieu fees, development of offsite housing or dedication ofland. For exple
if a proj ect applicant can produce a signcantly greater number of afordable unts off-site
then it may (but not always) be in the best interest of the City to permt the development of
afordable unts at a different location than that of the pricipal project.

(g)

Federal and state fuds for the constrcton of new afordable housing are inufcient to fuly
address the problem of afordable housing with the City. Nor has the private housing maket
provided adequae housing opportties afordale to Moderate-, Low- and Very Low-Income
Households.

(h) The City Council established an Afordable Housing Task Force that was charged with
recommendig an appropriate afordable housing program The Task Force conducted an
investigation, held heargs and solicited comments from the communty regardig a range
of options. On the Task Force presented a number of recommendations, includig
a proposed inc1usionar housing ordiance. The Plang Commssion accepted the Task
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Force s Final Report on . The City Council gave conceptu approval to an
inclusionar housing program aId directed sta to develop an ordiance that reflected the
recommendations of the Task Force. Based on the fidigs of the Task Force, the City
Council finds that it is necessar to adopt an inclusionar housing ordiance in order to
address the City's housing crisis.

(i) The City is aware that there may be times when the inc1usionar housing requirements
make market-rate housing more expensive. In weighg al the factors, includig the
signcant need for afordable housing, the City has mae the decision that the communty'
interests are best served by the adoption of the inclusionar housing ordinace.

(To the extent that an ordinance includes a fee on commercial development, include findings
required by the Mitigation Fee Act (see Note 16). Such findings wil be specifc to each

community. In most cases findings are based on a supporting nexu stuy that demoritrates
the connection between new commercial development and the need for affordable housing.)

SECTION 10-10-120. DEFINITIONS.

As used in ths Chapter, the followig tenn shall have the followig meangs:

(a) Affordable Rent mean monthy rent that does not exceed one-twelf of30 percent of the
maxum anual income for a Household of the applicable income level (Moderate-, Low-
or Very Low-Income).

(b) Affordable Ownership Cost means a sales price that results in a monthy housing cost
(including mortgage, insurance and home association costs, if any) that does not exceed
one-twelft of30 percent of the maum anual income for a Household of the applicable
income (Moderate-, Low- or Very Low- Income).
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(c) Alternative Housing Proposal mea a proposal to buid Inclusionar Units in lieu of paying
a fee on Commercial Development as provided in Section 10- 1 0- 140(b).

(d) Area Median Income mean the median Household income as provided in Secton 50093( c)
of the Californa Govemment Code.

(e) City means the City of

(f) City Manager mean the City Manager of the City or his or her designee.

(b) Commercial Development mea the constrcton of any commercial or industral projec, as
defied by Section (insert section number) of the Zonig Code, for which a tentative map or
buildig permt application was received afer (insert effective date of ordinance).

(1) Constrction Cost Index mea (insert reference to local construction cost indx such as the
Engineering News-Record San Francisco Building Cost Indx). If that index ceases to exist,
the City Manager will substitute another Constrction Cost Index, which, in his or her
judgment, is as nearly equivalent to the origial index as possible.

(i) Developer mean any person firm parership, association, j oint ventue, corporation, or
any entity or combination of entities, which seeks City approvals fQr all or par of a
Residential or Commercial Development.

Household mean one person living alone or two or more persons sharg residency whose
income is considered for housing payments.

(k) Inclusionary Housing Plan means a plan for a residential or Commercial Development
submitted by a Developer as provided by Section 1O-10:'240(b). 

(I) Inclusionar Housing Agrment mean a wrtten ageement between Developer and the
City as provided by Section 1O- 1O-240(c). 

) Inclusionar Unit mean a dwellg unt that must be offered atAfordable Rent or avaiable
at an afordable housing cost to Moderate-, Low- and Very Low-Income Households.
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(n) Low-Income Household mean a Household whose anual income does not exceed the
quaifing limits set for ' 'lower income households" in Section 50079. 5 of the Californa
Govemment Code.

(0) . Market-rate Unit means a dwellng unt in a Residential Development that is not an
Inclusionar Unit.

(p) Moderate-Income Household means a Household whose income does not exceed the
quaifying limits set for "persons and famlies of low or moderate income" in Section
50079. 5 of the Californa Governent Code.

(q) Off-Site Unit mean an Inc1usionar Unit that will be built separately or at a dierent
location than the mai development. 

(r) On-Site Unit means an Inclusionar Unit that wil be buit as par of the mai development.

(s) Residential Development mean the constrcton of ary residential dwelling unts where
the tentative map, parcel map or, for proj ect not processing a map, the building permt was
received afer (insert effective date of ordinance). 

(t) Very Low-Income Household means a Household whose income does not exceed the
quaifying limits set for "very low income households" in Section 50079. 5 of the Californa
Govemment Code.
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SECTION 10-10-130. RESIDENT DEVELOPMENT.

For all Residential Developments of? or more unts, at least 15 percent of the total unts must be
Inclusionary Units restricted for occupancy by Moderate- , Low- or Very Low-Income
HouseholdsY The number of Inclusionar Units required for a parcular project wil be
determed only once, at the tie of tentative or parcel map approval, or, for developments not
processing a map, prior to issuace of a building permt. If a change in the subdivision design
results in a change in the tota number of unts, the number of Inclusionar Units required will
be recalculated to coincide with the fial approved project.

(a) Calculation. For puroses of calculating the number of afordable unts required by ths
Section, any additional unts authorized as a denity bonus under Calorna Governent
Code Section 65915(b)(1) or (b)(2)will not be counted in determg the requied number
of Inclusionar Units. In determnig the number of whole Inclusiona Units required
any decima fraction less than 0.5 shall be rounded down to the nearest whole number, and
any decimal fraction of 0.5 or more shal be rounded up to the nearest whole number.

(b) 1Ype of In clusionar Units. 13 At least one-thrd of the Inclusionar Units (or 5 percent of
the total development) must be restrcted to occupancy by Low-Income Households. An
additional one- thrd of the Inclusionar Units (or 5 percent of the tota development) must
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be restrcted to occupancy by Very Low-Income Households. To encourage additional
development of Low- and Very Low-Income housing, the following equivalents shal be '
used in determg compliance:

(1) Each Very Low-Income unt is equivalent to 2 unts afordable to Moderate-Income
Households.

(2) Each Low-Income unt is equivalent to 1.5 unts afordable to Moderate-Income
Households.

(c) Sequence of Inclusionary Units. The first Inclusionar Unit occupied in any
Development must be restrcted to occupancy by aLow- or Very Low-Income Household; the second
Inclusionar Unit must be restrcted to occupancy by a Very Low-Income Household; and the thrd
Inclusionar Unit mus be restrcted to occupancy by a Moderate-, Low- or Very Low-Income
Household. Ths sequence repeat for the four fi and six Inclusionar Units occupied The City
Manager may approve an altemative sequence when the Developer elects to tae advantae of the
equivalents provided in subsection (b)(1) and (b)(2) of ths Secton. The sequence for projects that
include 7 of more Inclusionar Units will be specified in the Inclusionar Housing Plan and
Inclusionar Housing Agreement requied by Secton 10-1O-24Q(b).

For Residential Developments of at leat 7 and not more than 42 unts, the first Inclusionar Unit
occupied must be restrcted to occupancy , by a Moderate- Income Household, the second to
occupancy by a Very Low-Income Household, and the thrd to occupancy by a Low-Income
Household. Ths sequence repeat for the four :f and six Inclusionar Units occupied. ' The
City Manager may approve an altemative sequence when the Developer elects to tae advantae of
the equivalents provided in subsecton (b)(1) and (b)(2) of ths Secon. The sequence for project
of more than 42 unts wil be specied in the Inclusionar Housing Plan and Inclusiona! Housing
Agreement required by Section 1O-10-240(b).
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10-10- 140. COMMRCIAL DEVELOPMENT.

(a) Approval of a tentative map or building permt for Commercial Development requires the
payment of a fee to the Afordable Housing Trut Fund for each 5 000 squae feet of new
commercial space with any 12-month period that is constrcted or converted to a new
use. The City Council may anually review the fee authorized by ths Section, and may,
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based on that review, adjust the fee amOlmt by resolution.17 For any anual period durg
which the City Council does not review the fee authorized by ths subsection, fee amounts
will be adjusted once by the City Manager based on the Constrction Cost Index. The
amount of the fee required for a specifc development will be determed only once, at the
time of tentative or parcel map approval, or, for developments not processing a map, prior
to issuace of a buildig permt. If a change in design results in a change in square footage
the amount of the fee will be recalculated.

(b) Alternative Housing Proposal. In lieu of paying a fee to the Afordable Housing Trut
Fund and to the extent permtted by the City' s General Plan, zonig ordiance and other
applicable laws, a Developer may propose an Alternative Housing Proposal to build
Inclusionar Units on the site of the Commercial Development or on another site
sufciently close to the Commercial Development site to serve the housing demand created
by the development. Developers makg an Alternative Housing Proposal must do so by
submittg an Afordable Housing Plan and enter into an approved Inc1usionar Housing
Agreement as provided by Section 10-10-240.

SECTION 10-10-150. EXEMPTIONS.

The requirements of ths Chapter do not apply to:

(a) The reconstrction of any strctues that have been destroyed by fie, flood, earquake or
other act of natue provided that the reconstrction of the site does not increase the number
of residential unts by more than 6 or increase the interior floor area of a non-residential
strctue by more than 4 999 squae feet.

(b) Developments that already have more unts that qualify as afordable to Moderate-
Low- and Very Low-Income Households than ths Chapter requies.
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(c) Housing constrcted by other governent agencies.

(d) Other Exemptions. (Insert other appropriate exemptions, such as churches or schools).

. SECTION 10-10-200. AFFORDABLE HOUSING STANARDS.

Inc1usionar Units built under ths Chapter must conform to the followig standads:

(a) Design.21 Except as otherwse provided in ths Chapter, Inc1usionar Units must be dispersed
thougout a Residential Development and be comparable in inastrctue (includig sewer
water and other utilities), constrction qualty and exterior design to the Market-rate Units.
Inc1usionar Units may be smaller in aggregate size and have different interior fishes and
featues than Market-rate Units so long as the interior featues are durable, of good quality
and consistent with contemporar stadards for new housing. The number of bedooms must
be the same as those in the Market-rate Units , except that if the Market-rate Units provide
more than four bedrooms, the Inc1uSionar Units need not provide more than four bedrooms.

(b) Timg. All Inclusionar Units must be constrcted and occupied concurently with or prior
to the constrction and occupancy of Market-rate Units or development. In phased
developments, Inclusionar Units may be conscted and occupied in proporton to the
number of unts in each phase of the Residential Development.

(c) Durtion ofAfordabilty Requiment Inclusonar Units produce under ths ordice mus
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be legaly restrcted to occupancy by Households of the income levels for which the unts were
designated for a mium of 55 year for renta unts and 45 years for owner occupied unts. 

SECTION 10-10-210. IN-LIEU FEES.

For Residential Developments of 14 or fewer unts 25 includig Inclusionar Units, the requiements
of ths Chapter may be satisfied by paying an in-lieu fee to the Afordable Housing Trut Fund as
provided in Secton 10-10-310. The fee will be sufcientto mae up the gap between (i) the amount
of development capital typically expected to be available baSed on the amount to be received by a
Developer or owner from Afordable Housing Costor Afordable Rent and (ii) the anticipated cost
of constrctig26 

the Inclusionar Units. The City Council may anually review the fee authorized
by ths Section by resolution, and may, based on that review, adjust the fee amount. For any anual
period durg which the City Council does not review the fee authorized by ths subsection, fee
amounts Will be adjusted once by the City Manager based on the Constrction Cost Inqex.

(a) Timg of Payment. The fee mus be paid with ten calendar days of issuance of a buidig
permt for the Development or the permt will be nul and void. For phased developments
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payments may be made for each porton of the Development with ten calendar days of a
Buildig Permt for that phase. When payment is delayed, in the event of default, or for any
other reason, the amO\mt of the in-lieu fee payable under ths Section wil be based upon the
fee schedule in effect at the time the fee is paid.

(b) Effect of No Payment. No fial inspection for occupancy will be completed for any
correspondig Market-rate Unit in a Residential Development uness fees required under
ths Section have been paid in fu to the City.

SECTION 10-10-220. ALTERNATIVES. 

(a) Developer Proposal. A Developer may propose an alternative mean of compliance
in an Afordable Housing Plan as provided in Section 10-10-240 according to the
followig provisions.
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(1) OffSite Construction. 
30 Inclusionar Units may be constrcted off-site if the

Inclusionar Units will be located in an area where, based on the avaiability of
afordable housing, the City Manager fids that the need for such unts is greater than
the need in the area of the proposed development.

(2) Land Dedication. 
31 In lieu of buildig Inclusiona Units, a Developer may choose to

dedicate land to the City suitable for the constction ofInclusionar Units that the City
Manager reaonably detennes to be of equivalent or greater value than is produced by

applying the City' s curent in-lieu fee to the Developer s inclusionar obligaton.
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(3) Combination. The City Maner ma act any combinon of on-site conscton, off-
site constrction, in-lieu fees and land dedcaton that at least equa the cost of providig
Inclusionar Units on-site as would otherwse be requied by ths Chapter.

(b) Discretion. The City Manager may approve, conditionally approve3 or reject any alternative
proposed by a Developer as par of an Afordable Housing Plan Any approval or conditional
approval must be based on a fidig that the puroses of ths Chapter would be beter served
by implementation of the proposed altematve(s). In determg whether the puroses of ths
Chapter would be better served under the proposed alternative, the City Manager should
consider (i) whether implementation of an altemative would overly concentrate Inclusionar
Units with any specifc area and, if so, must reject the alternative unless the undesirable
concentration of Inclusionar Units is offset by other identified benefits that flow from
implementation of the alternative in issue; and (ii) the exent to which other factors afect the
feasibility of prompt constrction of the Inc1usionar Units on the propert, such as costs and
delays , the need for an appraisal, site design, zonig, infastrctue, clear title, gradig and
environmenta review.
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SECTION 10-10-230. INCENTS FOR RENTAe AND ON-SIT HOUSING.

In accord with Chapter (local density bonus ordinance), the City may provide one or more of the
following incentives to a Developer who elects to satisfy the inclusionar housing requirements of
ths Chapter by producing renta unts or owner-occupied housing unts on the site of a Residential
or Non-Residential Development.

(a) Modied Development Stadars to Incree Denit. Modcaon in development, zonig or
architectual design requirements, provided that such modificatons exceed the mium
buildig stadads provided in the Uniform Buidig Code (and simiar codes), as incorporated
into the Muncipal Code in Secon that will alow for increaed denity, includig, butnot
limited to, a reducton in setback, squae footae and parkig requiements.

(b) Mied Use Zonig. Approval of mied use zonig in conjunction with a Development if such
uses are compatible with the exstig or planed development in the area where the proposed
Development will be located.

(c) Fee Reductions. 35 A pro-rata refud of the conditional use or other fees required by Section
envionmenta review fee requied by Secon and the buildig permt fee required

by Section for the porton of the Development devoted to Inclusionar Units:

(d) Expedited Processing. Eligibility for expedited processing of development and pennt
applications for the Residential Development. (describe applicabilty to local processes)
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(e) Financial Assistance. To the extent budgeted by the City Council and otherwse available
fiancial assistace for the inclusionar housing component of the Development ma be in the
form ofloans or grants from sources as may be available to the City. 36

SECTION 10-10-240. COMPLIACE PROCEDURS.

(a) General. Approval of an Inclusionar Housing Plan and implementation of an approved
Inclusionar Housing Agreement is a condition of any tentative map, parcel map or buildig
permt for any Development for which ths Chapter applies. Ths Secton does not apply
to exempt projects or to projects where the requirements of the Chapter are satisfied by

payment of a fee under Sections 10-10-140 or 10-10-210.

(b) Inclusionary Housing Plan. The City Manager must approve, conditionally approve or
reject the Inclusionar Housing Plan with 60 days of the date of a complete application
for that approval. If the Inclusionar Housing Plan is incomplete, the Inclusionar
Housing Plan wi be retued to the Developer along with a list of the deficiencies or the
inormation required. No application for a tentative map, parcel map or buidig permt 
which ths Chapter applies may be deemed complete until an Inclusionar Housing Plan
is submitted to the City Manager. 38 At any time durg the review process, the City Manager
may require from the Developer additional information reasonably necessar to clarfy
and supplement the application or determe the consistency of the proposed Inclusionar
Housing Plan with the requirements of ths Chapter. The Inc1usionar Housing Plan
must include: 
(1) The location, strctue (attached, semi-attached, or detached), proposed tenure (for-

sale or renta), and size of the proposed market-rate, commercial space and/or
Inclusionar Units and the basis for calculating the number ofInclusionar Units;

A floor or site plan depictig the location of the Inc1usionar Units;(2)

(3) The mcome levels to which each Inclusiona Unit will be made afordable;
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(c)

(4) The mechansms that will be used to assure that the unts remain afordable for the
desired term such as resale and renta restrctions, deeds of trt, and rights offirst
refual and other documents;

For phased Development, a phasing plan that provides for the timely development
of the number of Inclusionar Units proportonate to each proposed phase of
development as required by Section 10-10-200(c) of ths Chapter.

(5)

(6) A description of any incentives as listed in Section 10-10-230 that are requested
of City;

Any alternative means designated in Section 10- 1O-220(a) proposed for the
Development along with inormation necessar to support the fidigs required by
Section 1 0- 1O-220(b) for approval of such alternatives; and

(7)

(8) Any other inormation reasonably requested by the City Manager to assist with
evaluation of the Plan under the stadards of ths Chapter.

Inclusionar Housing Agrement 40 The form of the Inclusionar Housing Agreement
resale and renta restrctions , deeds of trt, rights of first refual and other documents
authorized by ths subsection, and any change in the form of any such document which
materially alters any policy in the document, must be approved by the City Manager or his
or her designee prior to being executed with respect to any Residential Development or
Afordable Housing Proposals. The form of the Inclusionar HousingAgreement will var,
depending on the maner in which the provisions of ths Chapter are satisfied for a
parcular development. All Inclusionar Housing Agreements must include, at mimum
the following:

(1) Description of the development, includig whether the Inclusionar Units will be
rented or owner-occupied;

The number, size and location of Very Low-, Low- or Moderate-Income Units;(2)

(3) Inclusionar incentives by the City (if any), includig the natue and amount of any
local public fudig;

(4) Provisions and/or documents for resale restrctions, deeds of trt, rights of fist
refual or rental restrctons;
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(5) Provisions for monitorig the ongoing afordability of the unts, and the process for
quaifing prospective resident Households for income eligibility; and

Any additional obligations relevant to the compliance with ths Chapter.

(a) Recording of Agrement. Inc1usionar Housing Agreements that are acceptable to the
City Manager must be recorded agaist owner-occupied Inclusionar Units and residential
projects contaning renta Inclusionar Units. Additional renta or resale restrctions, deeds
of trt, rights of first refual and/or other documents acceptable to the City Manager must
also be recorded against owner-occupied Inclusionar Units. In cases where the
requirements of ths Chapter are satisfied though the development of Off-Site Units, the
Inclusionar Housing Agreement must simultaeously be recorded agaist the propert
where the Off-Site Units are to be developed.

SECTION 10-10-250. ELIGffILITY FOR INCLUSIONARY UNIS.

(a) General Eligibilty. No Household may occupancy an Inclusionar Unit uness the City
or its designee has approved the Household's eligibility, or has failed to make a
determation of eligibility with the time or other limts provided by an Inclusionar
Housing Agreement or resale restrction. If the City or its designee maitans a list or
identies eligible Households, initial and subsequent occupants will be selected first from
the list of identified Households, to the maxmum extent possible, in accordance with any
rues approved by the City Manager. If the City has failed to identify a Household as an
eligible buyer for the initial sale of an Inclusionar Unit that is intended for owner-
occupancy 90 days afer the unt receves a completed fial inpecon for occupancy, upon 90
additional days ' notice to the City and on satisfacton of such fuer conditions as may be
included in City-approved restctions (whch may include a fuer opportty to identi an
eligible buyer), the owner may sell the unt at a maket price, and the unt will not be subj ect
to any requirement of ths Chapter thereaer.
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(b) Conflct of Interest. The followig individuas are ineligible to purchase or rent ar
Inclusionar Unit: (i) City employees and offcials (and their immediate famly members)
who have policy-makng authority or inuence regardig City housing program and do
not qualifY as having a remote interest as provided by Californa Governent Code Secton
1091;45 (ii) the Proj ect Applicant and its offcers and employees (and their immediate famly
members); and (iii) the Proj ect Owner and its offcers and employees (and their immediate
famly members).

(c) Occupancy. Any Household who occupies a renta Inclusionar Unit or purchases ar
Inclusionar Unit must occupy that unt as a pricipal residence.

10-10-260. OWNER-OCCUPIED UNITS.

(a) Intial Sales Price. The intial sales price of the Inclusionar Unit must be set so that the
eligible Household will pay an Afordable Ownership Cost.

(b) Transfer. Renewed restrctions will be entered into on each change of ownership, with
a 45-year renewal term upon transfer of an owner-occupied Inclusionar Unit prior to the
expiration of the 45-year afordability period.
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(c) Resale. The maxmum sales price permtted on resale of an Inclusionar Unit designated
for owner-occupancy shall be the lower of: (1) fair market value or (2) the seller s lawf
purchase price, increased by the lesser of (i) the rate of increase of Area Median Income
durg the seller s ownership or (ii) the rate at which the consumer price index increased
durg the seller s ownership. To the extent authorized in any resale restrctions or operative
Inclusionar. Housing Agreement, sellers may recover at tie of sale the market value
of capital improvements made by the seller and the seller s necessar and usua costs
of sale, and may authorize an increase in the maxum alowable sales price to achieve
such recovery.

(d) Changes in Title. Title in the Inclusionar Unit ma change due to changes in circumtance
includig deat, maage and divorce. Except as otherse provided by ths Subsection, if a
change in title is occasioned by events that changes the fiancial sitution of the Household
so that it is no longer income-eligible, then the propert must be sold to an income-eligible
Household with 180 days. Upon the death of one of the owners, title in the propert may
transfer to the suriving joint tenant without respect to the income-eligibility of the
Household Upon the dea of asole owner or all owner and ineritace of the Inclusiomuy Unit
by a non-income-eligible child or stepchid of one or more owners, there will be a one year
compassion period betee the time when the estte is seted and the tie when the propert
must be sold to an income-eligible Household. Ineritace of an Inc1usionar Unit by any other
perSon whose Household is not income-eligible shall requie resale of the unt to an income-
eligible Household as soon as is feasible but not more than 180 days.
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SECTION 10-10-270. RENTAL UNIS.

Renta unts will be offered to eligible Households at an Afordable Rent. The owner of renta
Inc1usionar Units shal certfy each tenant Household' s income to the City or City' s designee at
the time of intial renta and anually thereafer. The owner must obtan and review documents
that demonstrate the prospective renter s total income, such as income tax retu or W-2s for the
previous calendar year, and submit such inormation on a form approved by the City.

(a) Selection of Tenants. The owners of renta Inclusionar Units may fill vacant unts by
selectig income-eligible Households from the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Waitig
List mataed by the City or City's designee. Altematively, owners may fill vacant unts
though their own selection process, provided that they publish notices of the availability
of Inc1usionar Units accordig to gudelines established by the City Manager.

Annual Report. The owner shall submit an anua report sumzig the occupancy
of each Inclusionar Unit for the year, demonstrating the contiuig income-eligibilty
of the tenant. The City Manager may require additional information if he or she deems
it necessar. 

(b)

(c) Subsequent Rental to Income-Eligible Tenant. The owner shall apply the same rental
term and conditions to tenants of Inclusionar Units as are applied to all other tenants
except as required to comply with ths Chapter (for example, rent levels, occupancy
restctons and income requiements) or with other applicable govemment subsidy program.
Discriation agaist persons receivig housing assistace is prohibited.

Changes in Tenant Income. If, afer moving into an Inclusionar Unit, a tent' s Household
income exceeds the limit for that unt, the tenant Household may remain in the unt as long
as his or her Household income does not exceed 140 percent of the income limit. Once the
tenant's income exceeds 140 percent of the income limt , the followig shall apply:

(d)
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(1) If the tenant's income does not exceed the income limits of other Inclusionar Units in
the Residential Development, the ownermay, at the owner s option, allow the tenant
to rema in the origial unt and redesignate the unt as afordable to Households of
a higher income level, as long as the next vacant unt is re-designated for the income
category previously applicable to the tenant' s Household. Otherwse, the tenant shall
be given one year s notice to vacate the unt. If durg the year, an Inclusionar Unit
becomes avaiable and the tenant meets the income eligibility for that unt, the owner
shall allow the tenant to apply for that unt.

(2) If there are no unts designated for a higher income category with the Development
that may be substituted for the origial unt, the tenant shall be given one year
notice to vacate the unit. If withi that year, another unit in the Residential
Development is vacated, the owner may, at the owner s option, allow the tenant to
rema in the origi unt and raise the tenant' s rent to market-rate and designate the
newly vacated unt as an Inclusionar Unit afordable at the income-level previously
applicable to the unt converted to maket rate. The newly vacated unt must 
comparable in size (for example, number of bedrooms, bathooms, squae footage
etc.) as the origial unt.

SECTION 10-10-300. ADJUSTMENTS, W AIVERS.

The requiements of ths Chapter may be adjusted or waived if the Developer demonstrates to the
City Manager that there is not a reasonable relationship between the impact of a proposed Residential
Development and the requirements of ths Chapter, or that applying the requirement of ths Chapter
would tae propert in violation of the United States or Californa Constituons.

(a) Timing. To receive an adjustment or waiver, the Developer must make a showig when
applying for a first approval for the Residential Development, and/or as par of any appeal
that the City provides as par of the process for the fist approval.
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(b) Considerations. In makng a determnation on an application to adjust or waive the
requirements of ths Chapter, the City Manager.may assume each of the followig when
applicable: (i) that the Developer is subject to the inc1usionar housing requirement or in-

. lieu fee; (ii) the extent to which the Developer will benefit from inclusionar incentives
under Section 10-10-230; (iii) that the Developer will be obligated to provide the most
economical Inc1usionar Units feasible in term of constrction, design, location and
tenure; and (iv) that the Developer is likely to obta other housing subsidies where such fuds
are reasonably avaiable.

(c) Decision and Further Appeal. The City Manager, upon legal advice provided by or at the
behest of the City Attorney,52 wi determe the application and issue a wrtten decision.
The City Manager s decision may be appealed to the City Council in the maner and with
the time set fort in Section (insert section for standrd appeals).

(d) Modification of Plan. If the City Manager, upon legal advice provided by or at the behest
of the City Attomey, determes that the applicaton of the provisions of ths Chapter lacks
a reasonable relationship between the impact of a proposed residential project and the
requirements of ths Chapter, or that applying the requirement of ths Chapter would tae
propert in violation of the United States or Californa Constitutions, the Inclusionar
Housing Plan shall be modified, adjusted or waived to reduce the obligations under ths
Chapter to the extent necessar to avoid an unconstituonal result. If the City Manager
determes no violaton of the United States or Califomia Constituons would occur though
application of ths Chapter, the requirements of ths Chapter remai applicable.

10- 10-310. AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST Fu.
(a) Trust Fund. There is hereby established a separate Affordable Housing Trust

Fund ("Fund"). Ths Fund shall receive all fees contrbuted under Sections 10-10-140
10-10-210 and 10-10-220 and may also receive monies from other sources.
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(b) Purpose and Limtations. Monies deposited in the Fund must be used to increase and
improve the supply of housing afordable to Moderate-, Low-, and Very Low-Income
Households in the City. Monies may also be used to cover reasonable adstrative or
related expenses associated with the adstration of ths Sectioll

(c) Administration. The fud shall be adstered by the City Manager, who may develop
procedures to implement the puroses of the Fund consistent with the requirements of ths
Chapter and any adopted budget of the City.

(d) Expenditures. Fund monies shall be used in accordance with . City' s Housing Element
Redevelopment Plar, or subsequent plan adopted by the City Council to construct
rehabilitate or subsidize afordable housing or assist other governenta entities, private
organzations or individuals to do so. Permssible uses include, but are not limted to
assistance to housing development corporations, equity parcipation loan, grants, pre-
home ownership co-investment, pre-development loan fuds, parcipation leases or other
public-private parership arangements. The Fund may be used for the benefit of both
renta and owner-occupied housing.

(e) City Manager s Annual Report. The City Manager shall report to the City Council ard
Plang Commssion on the statu of acvities underten with the Fund as provided by
Section 66006(b) of the Californa Governent Code. The report shall include a statement
of income, expenses, disbursements and other uses of the Fund. The report should also
state the number and type of Inclusionar Units constrcted or assisted durg that year
and the amount of such assistace. The report will evaluate the effciency of ths Chapter in
mitigatg City' shorte of afordable housing and recommend an changes to ths Chapter
necessar to car out its puroses, includig any adjustments to the number of unts to be
requied.

10-10-320. ENFORCEMENT.

(a) Penalty for Violation. It shall be a misdemeanor to violate any provision of ths Chapter.
Without limitig the generality of the foregoing, it shal also be a misdemeanor for arY
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person to sell or rent to another person an afordable unt under ths Chapter at a price or rent
exceedig the maxmum allowed under ths Chapter or to sell or rent an afordable unt to a
Household not quaified under ths Chapter. It shall fuer be a misdemeanor for any person
to provide false or materially incomplete information to the City or to a seller or lessor of an
Inclusionar Unit to obta occupancy of housing for which he or she is not eligible.

(b) Legal Action. The City may institue any appropriate legal actions or proceedigs necessar
to ensure compliance with ths Chapter, includig: (i) actons to revoke, deny or suspend any
permt, including a Buildig Permt, certcate of occupancy, or discretionar approval; (ii)
actions to recover from any violator of ths Chapter civil fies, restitution to prevent unjust
enchment from a violation of ths Chapter, and/or enforcement costs, includig attomeys
fees; (iii) eviction or foreclosure; and (iv) any other appropriate action for injunctive relief or
dames. Failure of any offcial or agency to fufill the requirements of ths Chapter shal not
excuse any person, owner, Household or other par from the requiements of ths Chapter.

10-10-330. MI REQUIMENTS.

The requirements of ths Chapter are mimum and maxum requirements, although nothg in
ths Section limits the abilty of a private person to waive his or her rights or voluntaly underte
greater obligations th those imposed by ths Chapter. 56
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SAMLE IlARIGNOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE:
INCLUSIONARY HOUSING ORDINANCE

About Inclusionary Housing Requirements. The subject of the public hearg is a land use
plang device known as inclusionary housing requirements. Inclusionar housing
requiements can tae may form, but the basic concept is that development proposals include
afordable housing. State law requires that every local jursdiction provide for its fai share of
afordable housing.

Most inclusionar housing ordiances apply to residential development proposals and invol ve
developers includig a certai percentae of afordable housing unts in their overall proposal
to produce market-rate unts. Some inclusionar housing ordiances also apply to non-
residential development proposals, on the theory that non-residential development generates
additional demand for afordable housing stock. Inclusionar ordinances can be voluntar or
mandatory.

Who Lives in AffordaleHousing? There are a number of misconceptions about who benefits
from atordable housing in a communty. Afordable housing helps teachers, fiefighters, police
offcers.. . live near where they work in a communty... Moreover, studies show that alack of
afordable housing can constrai economic growt in an area causing potential new businesses
to look elsewhere to locate.

Issues for Discussion. Some of the issues that are liely to be discussed at a public hearg on.
inclusionar housing requiements include:

" Wht role can an inclusionary housing ordinance play in helping our community
provide affordnble housing?

Should the ordinance be voluntary or mandtory (and ifvoluntary what kind of
incentives should the local agency use to encourage participation)?

Wht percentage of a proposed development should be set aside for affordnble
housing?

Under what circumstances should a developer be allowed to provide affordable
housing o.fsite from a proposed development?

Public input on these issues will be most helpfu at the public hearng. You can also provide
input in wrtig prior to the hearg.
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OTHER JOBS HOUSING LINKAGE PROGRAMS
JOBS HOUSING LINKAGE ANALYSIS

NAPA COUNTY

ATTACHMENT 2

PRELIMINARY

FEE CITIES

Thresholds & Build Option! Market
Jurisdiction Yr. Adopted Current Fee Levels per SF Exemptions Other Strength Comments

City of Palo Alto 1984 . Commercial & Industrial No Minimum Threshold. Yes Very Fee is adjusted annually
Updated in $15. Churches; colleges and Substantial based on CPI.
March 2002. universities; comm l recreation;

hospitals, convalescent
facilties; private clubs , lodges,
fraternal org.'s; private
educational facilties; and
public facilties are exempt.

City and County of 1981 . Offce $14. 25,000 gross SF threshold. Yes, may Very 1$40 milion raised

San Francisco Updated fees . Hotel $11. Excludes: redevelopment contribute land Substantial
in 2002. . Retail $13. areas and Port. for housing.

City of Menlo Park 1998 . Commercial & Industrial 10,000 gross SF Threshold. Yes, may Very Fee is adjusted annually
$10.00. Churches, private clubs, provide housing Substantial based on CPI.

. Warehousing, printing, lodges, fraternal orgs and on- or off-site.
assembly $5.45. public facilties are exempt.

MEDIUM FEE CITES

Thresholds & Build Option! Market
Jurisdiction Yr. Adopted Current Fee Levels per SF Exemptions Other Strength Comments

City of Mountain 2001 . Offce!lndustrial $6. Fee is 50% less if building Yes Very
View . Hotel $2. meets thresholds: Substantial

. Retail $2. Offce 0010,000 sf
Hotel 0025,000 sf
Retail 0025,000 sf

County of Marin 2003 . Offce!R&D $7. No minimum threshold. Yes, preferred. Substantial
. RetaillRest. $5.

. Warehouse $1.

. HotellMotel $1 746!room

. Manufacturing $3.

City of Oakland 2002 . Offce/ Warehouse $4. 000 sf exemption Yes - Can build Moderate Fee wil be effective July 1
units equal to 005. Fee due in 3
total eligible sf nstallments. Fee wil be

times .0004 djusted with an annual
scalator tied to residential

construction cost

ncreases.
City of Berkeley 1993 . All Commercial $4. 500 SF threshold. Yes. Substantial. Fee has not changed since

Industrial $2. 1993; may negotiate fee
ownward based on

hardship or reduced
impact.

IT own of Corte 2001 . Offce $4. No Minimum Threshold. Substantial
Madera . R&D lab $3.

. Light Industrial $2.

.. Warehouse $0.40
Retail $8.

. Com Services $1.

. Restaurant $4.

. Hotel $1.

If Sunnyvale 1984 Industrial & Offce $8 Applies only to projects with Very Fee had not changed since
FAR exceeding 0.35 to 1 FAR. Substantial he 1980's, until fee was
Applies to specific areas in City ecently raised from $7. 19.
only.

Prepared by Keyser Marston Associates , Inc.
16084.004\Attachment2.doc: 6/1/2005 , Page 1



OTHER JOBS HOUSING LINKAGE PROGRAMS
JOBS HOUSING LINKAGE ANALYSIS

NAPA COUNTY PRELIMINARY

City of Santa Monica 1984 . Offce only 15,000 sf exemption for new N/A Very

Updated fees . $3.87 per square foot for first construction, 10,000 sf Substantial
in 2002. 000 sf exemption for additions.

. $8.61 per square foot in
excess of 15,000 sf.

Low FEE CITIES

Thresholds & Build Option/ Market

Jurisdiction Yr. Adopted Current Fee Levels per SF Exemptions Other Strength Comments

City of Alameda 1989 . Offce $3. No Minimum Threshold. Yes. Program Moderate Fee may be adjusted by CPI.

. Retail $1. specifes number

. Warehouse $0. Publicly owned and used for of units per

. Hotel/Motel $931 per room pUblic purpose. 100 000 square
feet.

City of Cupertino 1993 . Offce & Industrial $2. 13. No Minimum Threshold. Very Fee is adjusted annually
Substantial based on CPt. Update in

process.
City of Petaluma 2003 . Commercial $2.08 . Fee is '50% less if located in Moderate/ I- Fee wil be phased-in over 3

Industrial $2. 15 . redevelopment project area Substantial !years beginning 2005. Fees

. Retail $3.59 . listed are full fees, startng in

(See Comments) 007.

City of San Diego 1990 . Offce $1. No Minimum Threshold. Can dedicate land Substantial iSince 1990 , $33 millon
Fees reduced . Hotel $0. or air rights in lieu raised. Update in process.
in mid 90s; . R&D $0. No Exempted uses. Does of fee.
have not been . Retail $0. exclude some geographic
readjusted. . Manufacturing $0. areas.

. Warehouse $0.

City and County of County 1994 . Offce $1. No Minimum Threshold. Units or land Moderate/ frhere is a companion feL

,- 

Napa City 1999 . Hotel $1. dedication; on a Substantial 1 % of construction costs on

. R&D $0. Non-profits are exempt. case by case II residential construction.

Industrial $0. basis. Update in process.

. Warehouse $0.20/0.
0 Wine Production $0.

City and County of 1989 . Offce $0. No Minimum Threshold. Pay 20% fee plus Moderate f6pplies to all non-residential
Sacramento . Hotel $0. build at reduced construction; alternate fees

. R&D $0. Service uses operated by nexus. (No ot North Natomas area.

. Commercial $0. non-profits are exempt. meaningful given Since 1989, raised more than

. Manufacturing $0. amount of fee). $11 milion.

. Warehouse/Offce $0.

. Warehouse $0.

City of Livermore 1999 . Retail $0. No Minimum Threshold. Yes; negotiated Moderate

. Service Retail $0. on a case-by-case

. Offce $0. Church; private or public basis.

. Hotel $397 per room schools.

. Manufacturing $0.

. Warehouse $0.

. Business Park $0.

. Heavy Industrial $0.

. Light Industrial $0.

City of Pleasanton . Commercial $0.50 sq. ft. No Minimum Threshold Moderate

Programs Pending: San Mateo

San Rafael
Walnut Creek

Prepared by Keyser Marston Associates, Inc.
16084.004\Attchment2.doc; 6/1/2005, Page 2



Agenda Item No.

AGENDA REPORT
Y O

WALNUT
CREEK
DATE:

TO:

FEBRUARY 15 2005

CITY COUNCIL

FROM: COMMITY DEVELOPMEN DEPARTMNT - HOUSING

SUBJECT: IMPOSITION OF A FEE ON COMMERCIA DEVELOPMENT FOR
AFFORDABLE HOUSING

STATEMENT OF ISSUES: On Januar 4, 2005 , Council heard a presentation on the Jobs Housing
Linage Anysis, program 13.19 of the Housing Element, from staf and the consulting fi Keyser
Marstn Associates (K). The presentation provided an overview of the draf Commercial
Development Fee Ordinance that ha been recommended for adoption by the Plang Commssion
and provided an opportunty for Council to study the issue. That fee is being presented to the City
Council for adoption

STAFF RECOMMNDA nON: The Planng Commission and st are recommending that the
City Council adopt the proposed fee on commercial development for affordable housing.

DISCUSSION: The ordinance and fee resolution would apply a $5 per square foot fee to new or
expanded commercial uses (retail , offce, R&D, medica, and hospital uses) and conversion of non-
commercial space to commercial space. The ordiance provides an exemption for the fit 500 square
feet of a commercial project, and provides exemptions or fee reductions for residentialcommercial
mied-use projects to encourage development. The Plang Commission and staff are recommending
in favor of the ordinance for the foUowig reasons:

. A Jobs-Housing Nexus Study completed in mid-2004 indicates that there is a nexus
between Commercial Development and demand for afordable housing in Walnut Creek
and moreover, that a linage fee is legally supportable up to a maximum of $28.41 for
Offce, $21.48 for Retail , $19.06 for Medical, and $17.12 for Hotel.

Development in Walnut Crek has the market stengt to sustan the proposed fee for
afordable housing without deterrg new feasible projects.

. A linage fee would provide another financial resource to create afordable workforce
housing in Walut Creek, thereby increasing the limited pool of fuds, and the City'
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abilty to leverage non-local resources. For every City dollar commtted to an affordable
housing project, the project can leverage from $5 to $8 from federal, state or private
resources.

The fee would be par of a comprehensive plan to address afordable 
housing need; 

requires that the commercial development community paricipate in the affordable housing
solution as residential developers are now asked to do though the inclusionar housing
ordinance and residents are asked to do though the use of general fud and CDBG fuds.

Council Questions: KM presente an overvew of the Linkage Fee Analysis and answered questions
from Council on the methodology.

Council pointed out that durg the period from 1990 to 2000, much of the housing that was built was
senior housing. Staff researched ths and found that about 423 units of676 multifamly unts were
senior unts at Rossmoor. This finding does not effect the linkage fee analysis but it does indicate that
workforce housing production was relatively low in the Nineties.

Council also raised a question regarding Table II-6 in the Linkage Anysis. Council indicated the
tota production estimate of648 612 square feet ITom 1990 to 2006 seemed high. Sta reviewed theproject pipeline and Table IT-6 and requested tht KM make a few revisions to correct the Table.

. The revised Tables and cover memoradum from KM are in Attchment 3 to this report. The
changes coITected misclassifcation of new retal space as offce, and cOlTected dates of constrctioncompletion, which resulted in a slightly lower total constrction figure. These changes result in a
change of the ratio of new housing production to new housing demand. However

, ths has no bearngon the rest of the analysis, and does not impact the conclusions of the Linkage Anysis.
One Council member was concerned about how the proposed 

ordince would afect hospitals
parcularly John Muir s planed expansion. The Plang Commssion had asked John Muirepresentatives about the cost of the proposed Phase IV development. Based on their anwer

, theproposed linkage fee would be about 1.5% of the constrution cost. The Plang Commissiondetermned that when ths cost was born over time thoug fmancing mechansms, it would amount tominal impact to the project. Additionally, it was noted tht John Mui is one of the largestemployers in the City and the proposed expansion will have an impact on the demand for 
afordablehousing in Walut Creek.

In tenns of admsterig the ordinance, Council requested that the admnistrtive procedures prioritizeapplicants for afordable unts who live or work in Walut Creek at the tie they apply. These
guidelines are also curently with the Inclusionar Ordinance adstrative procedures.

OVERVIEW OF ORDINANCE AN FEE RESOLUTION: Attachment J to ths report is a DraftCommercial Linage Fee Ordinance. OnJanuar 4th, Council reviewed the Ordinance and provided
comments on each of the sections. Council' s comments are included in the Discussion section under
each Section headig.

See 10-13. 102. Requirement: The proposed fee would be applied to net new square footage
excluding parkig stuctues, of all Commercial Uses, Research and Development Industrial Uses and
the specific Community Uses of Hospitals, and Emergency Medical CareINo Inpatient. The
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requirement" section of the proposed ordinance also sets the ting for payment at the issuace of abuilding pennit, uness conditioned or approved by the Community Development Director to allow
payment prior to Certifcate of Occupancy.

Discussion: At the Januay 4th Council meetig, it wa discussed whether to include churches or other
Communty Facilty Use classifications under the ordinance; but no agreement was reached. One
Council member expressed concern about hospitals being included and suggested that they be exempt
from the ordinance.

Sec 10-13.103.B. Exemptions: the exemptions listed, include:

Reconstrction of original Commercial Project square footage due to natual disaser (net
new square footage will be subject to the fee)

Project applications that have already been deemed complete (Design Review
, Use Pennitre-zoning, etc.

Replacement of existing applicable project squae feet that is demolished (ordiance would
only apply to net new space)

The first cumulative 500 square feet of expansions or new 
constrction on applicable

projects afer the effective date of the ordinance

Parking strctues

Discussion: Council members discussed the 500 s.f. exemption limit. One Cmmcil member felt it was
too low, one Council member felt it could be higher, but 1500 s.f. was too high, another member feltthat 1500 s.f. would be acceptable, and one member would like to have no size exemptions. TheCouncil did not reach consensus on this issue.

See 10-13.103. C. Calculation of the Fee. Ths section explains how the fee would be calculated and
refers to a fee amount that would be estblished in a Council Resolution. Atthment 2 is the proposedFee Resolution which sets the fee at $5.

00 per square foot. The proposed Resolution also establishes amaxum of five year within which to review the fee level, as proposed by the Planng Commssion.

Discussion: Two Council members felt the fee of$5/sfwas fair, one member felt is was fai ifhospitals were exempted, and another member raised the possibilty 
of having a rage of fees for

differenttyps of uses as some other mwrcipalities require. One possible alternative is to have 
justtwo fee levels, one for hospitas and one for all others uses.

Sec. 10-13. 104. Adjustments. A waiver or reduction in fees is proposed, ifa developer ca docwnentto the City that there is no reasonable nexus between the fee and the proposed project
, subject to theCommunty Development Director s concurence and approval. An example of where this might 

applywould be a min-storage facilty use that has no employees, or one occasional employee, and could notbe re-tenated for an employee-based use without a major tenant improvement; otherwse the feewould apply. Fee reductions or waivers would be based on building construction rather than the
proposed intial tenant.
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Discussion: The Council was in agreement with ths section as proposed.

See. 10-13. 105. Mixed Use Projects. This section provides a way to encourage mixed-use
development by alowing credt toward the housing impact fee for projects that wil be providing
Inclusionar Housing Units.

For mied-use projects of less than 65% residential squae footage, credit toward the linkage fee would
be applied on a th-to-one basis for Inc1usionar Unit floor space to commercial floor space within
the mixed-use project. For example, a two-story project of residential over commercial might include
one Inc1usionar Unit of 1 000 squae feet, and 10 000 squae feet of commercial space. The
Inclusionar Unit' s 1 000 squae feet would be multiplied by 3 , resulting in 3 000 squae feet. Then

000, plus the 500 intial square foot exemption, would be subtracted from 10,000 squae feet of
commercial space, to arve at 6 500 squae feet of commercial to which the line fee would apply.
In ths example, the total fee would be $32 000.

Discussion: Council felt that the application of this incentive was somewhat confsing and maybe
unecessary. Some members felt there did not need to be an incentive to encourage mixed-use
development because it will occur in any case. Should Council desire, the mixed-use project section
could be removed from the ordiance.

Sec. 10-13. 106. Conversions. The ordiance defmes any space that is convertd to a Commercial
Development Project as net new commercial squae footage, to which a fee would then be applied.

Discussion: Council split on the issue of converted space- two members felt that space that converted
from a non-commercial use to a commercial use could be exempt from the ordinance, and two
members felt it should be included because a conversion of use from non-commercial to commercial
would result in net new commercial squae footage, and that is precisely what is subject to theordice. 
Sec. 10-13. 107. Use of Funds. Ths section is requied to generally describe to what 

purose and usethe fuds wil be put. All fuds generated from the proposed fee would be used to create new
afordable residential unts for worke! households. Funds must be committed to a project within five
year of receipt. 
Discussion: Council had no comments to change this section; but one member suggested adding more
specific language about how the fuds could be used. . The City Attorney indicated that the specificuses should be designated in the budgeting process, not in the ordinance.

Sec. 10-13. 108. Alternative to Payment of a Fee. Ths section allows the developer to build
affordable housing with Walut Creek intead of paying the fee, subject to Council approval.

Discussion: Council had no chages to this section.

ENVIRONMNTAL REVIW: A Negative Declaration for ths project was posted on Novemberth and the public comment period ended on December 7 2004. No comments were received.
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FINANCIAL IMACTS: If the proposed ordinance and fee resolution are adopted, it is estimated
that additional revenues of approximately $375 000 or more per yea may be rased for affordable
housing program. There would be some additiona staff effort in implementing the ordinance and
monitoring compliance but the impact would be minal.

ALTERNATIVES: The Council may choose to continue the hearing on the item, or direct staff to
make revisions to the ordiance and resolution, or.not approve the ordinance and resolution.

ATTACHMNTS:
Attachment 1: Ordinance Imposing a Fee on Commercial Development
Attachment 2: Commercial Development Fee Resolution
Attachment 3: KMA Memorandum and Revised Linkage Analysis Tables
Attachment 4: Public Con-espondence regarding the Ordinance

COUNCIL ACTION NEEDED: Move to introduce and waive fuer reading of the ordice
imposing a fee on commercial development for affordable housing.

pared by: Laura Simpson, Housing Program Manager

Approved by: .

H:\LauraSimpson\Commercial Linkage Fee\CouncilFeb 15.DOC
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ATTACHMNT 1

ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF WALNUT CREEK ADDING CHAPTER 13
TO TITLE 10 OF THE MUNCIPAL CODE RELATING TO IMOSING A FEE

ON COMMRCIA DEVELOPMENT FOR AFFORDABLE
HOUSING PURPOSES

The City Council of the City of Walut Creek does orda as follows:

Section 1. Findings.

a. Persons of low and moderate income are experiencing increasing diffculty in
locaTIg and maintaing adequate, safe and santa afordable housing within the City
of Walnut Creek. As noted in the City' s Housing Element, a regional shortage of
affordable housing is contributing to overpayment for housing accommodations.
According to the Association of Bay Area Governments ' Regional Housing Needs
Projections, the City of Walnut Creek needs to provide additional housing afordable to
persons of low and moderate income who are expected to become residents of the City.

b. Development of new commercial projects encourages new residents to move
to the City. Some of the employees needed to meet the needs of new commercial
development ea incomes only adequate to pay for afordable housing. Because
affordable housing is in short supply with the City, these employees now may be forced
to live in less than adequate housing with the City, pay a disproportonate share of their
incomes to live in adequate housing withn the City, or commute ever-increasing
distances to their jobs from housing located outside the City. These circumstances han
the City s abilty to attin goals arculated in the City' s General Plan.

c. Prices and rents for affordable housing reman below the level needed to attact
adequate new constrction. At the same tie, escalating land costs and rapidly
dimishig amounts of land available for development hider the provision of afordable
dwellng units solely though private action. Federal and State housing fiances and
subsidy program are not suffcient by themselves to satisfy the affordable !lousing needs.

d. An April 2004 report as amended to include the addendum of December 2004
prepared by Keyser Marston Associates, Inc., documented the linage between new and
expanded workplace bUildings, the employees tht work in them, employee households,
and the housing demands of these households. New housing affordable to persons
identied in the study is not now being added to the supply in suffcient quantity to meet
the needs of the new employee households associated with new or expanded workplace
buildings. The study also identifies the gap in housing costs per square foot of
commercial development that needs to be filled to meet the needs for affordable housing
for the buildings ' workers. The City Council is imposing the fee established by ths



ordinance in order to parially close ths gap by using the fee to provide for inc eased
affordable housing.

f. The City Council has considered the proposed Negative Declaration together
with all comments received durg the public review process. The City Council. finds on
the basis of the whole record before it (including the Initial Study and all comments
received) that there is no substtial evidence tht the project will have a significant
effect on the .environment and that the Negative Declaration reflects the City Council's
independent judgment and analysis. The documents and other material which consitute
the record of proceedings upon which ths decision is based are maitaed by the
custodian of records, the City Clerk, at 1666 N. Mai St., Walut Creek.

Section 2. Negative Declaration.

The City Council hereby adopts the Negative Declaration.

Section 3.

Chapter 13 (commencing with section 10- 13.101) is hereby added to Title 10 of
the Walut Creek Muncipal Code to rea as follows:

Chapter 13. Fee on Commercial Development for Affordable Housinl!

See. 10-13.101. Purpose.

The purose of ths chapter is to faciltate the development and availabilty of
housing affordable to a broad rage of households with varng income levels with the
City. It is intended in par to implement stte policy that declares that local governents
have a responsibilty to exercise their powers to faciltate the development of housing to
adequately provide for the housing needs of all economic segments of the communty. It
is also intended to implement the program in the Housing Element of the General Plan
that calls for the study of a j obslhousing linkage fee to faciltate affordable housing
projects. The goal of ths chapter is to impose a fee on new commercial development that
parally fuds the need for affordable housing created by the workforce of this new
development.

Sec. 10-13.102. Definitions.

For the puroses of ths chapter "commercial development projects" shaH mean
those projects consisting of new constrction or net new gross squae footage for all the
use classifications defmed under section 10- 1.403 B, Commercial Use Classifications,
of ths code those uses defmed as Research Development Industr under section 10-

1.403 C of ths code, those uses defied as Hospital and Acute Medical Care under
section 10- 1.403 E of this code, and any use determined to be a commercial use by the
Zoning Administtor pursuat to section 10- 1.401 of ths code.



Sec. 10-13.103. Commercial Development Project Housing Impact Fee.

A. Requirement. A housing impact fee is hereby imposed on all commercial
development projects.. No application for a building pennt for a commercial
development project shal be approved, nor shall any such commercial development
project be conscted, without compliance with this chapter. The fee imposed by this
chapter shall be coJIected at the time of the issuace of a building permt. The collection
of fees may be delayed until the certficate of occupancy is issued, if approved by the
Communty Development Director. No certficate of occupancy shall be issued for a
commercial development project that has not paid a fee required under ths chapter.

B. Exemptions. Notwthtading subsection A, ths chapter shall not apply to the
followig:

1. Reconsction of any building that wa destroyed by fire, flood
earquae or other act ofnatue so long as the squae footae does not exceed
the square footae before the loss.

2. Any project for which an application for Design Review Commission
approval was deemed complete prior to the date of adoption of the Ordinance.

3. Replacement for commercial use gross floor area previously on the site
but demolished with one year prior to the filing of a complete application for the
new constction.

4. Expanions or new constrction of less th 500 square feet.

5. Parkig lots or parking structues.

C. Calculation of the fee. The housing impact fee shall be charged on a squae
foot basis for all net new gross floor area. The amount of the fee sh l be established by
resolution of the City Council.

Sec. 10-13.104. Adjustments.

A. The requirements of this chapter may be adjusted or waived if the developer
demonstrtes that an insuffcient nexus exists between the proposed use and the housing
impact fee. The developer shall submit documentation demonstatig this with a request
for an adjustment or waiver in wrting to the Communty Development Director no laterth the date it fles its intial development application with the cHy. The developer shall
provide such additional inormation as may be required by the Communty Development
Director to make a determination on the request. The deternation 'of the Communty
Development Director may be appealed to the City Council as provided in section 1-
et seq. of ths code.

B. The requiements of this chapter may be adjusted or waived if the developer
demonstrates that applying ths chapter would tae propert in violation of the United



States and/or Californa Constitutions. The developer shall submit a request for an
adjustment or waiver in wrtig to the Communty Development Director no later 
the date it files its initial development application with the city. The developer shall
provide such additional inormation as may be required by the Communty Development
Director to mak.e a determnation on the request. The determtion of the Community
Development Director may be appealed to the City Council as provided in section 1-4.
et seq. of this code.

Sec. 10-13.105. Mixd Use Projects.

A. If the commercial development project als6 includes housing, and the project is
65% residential squae footage or more, then the commercial space will be exempt from
this chapter.

B. In any other mixed-use project, the Inclusionar Unit square footage wil be
multiplied times a factor of thee (3) and the commercial development project net new
commercial squa footage shall then reduce by that amount. The housing impact fee
wil apply to the balance of the commercial space. .

Sec. 10-13.106. Conversions.

If a development is exempt from the fee at initial constrction, but later convert
to a commercial development project, the converted square footage wil be deemed net
new commercial squae footage and the housing impact fee shall be paid be a condition
of the building permit or certficate of occupancy.

Sec. 10-13.107. Use of Funds.

All fuds derived from this chapter shal be placed in a separate account and used
solely to increase the supply of housing affordable to worker households of very low, low
and moderate income.

See. 10-13.108. Alternative to payment of a housing impact fee.

As an alternative to payment of the housing impact fee, a developer of a
nonresidential development project may submit a request to mitigate the impacts of such
development though the constrction of residential unts, the dedication of land for
afordable housing, or provision of other resources. Such requests may be granted in the
sole discretion of the City Council , if the City Council determines that such alternative
will fuher affordable housing opportities in the city to an equa or greater extent than
payment of the housing impact fee. 

Section 4.

The fee imposed by Section 2 of this ordinance shall tae effect on the 60th day

following adoption of this ordinance.



Section 5. Effective Date.

Ths Ordinance shall tae effect on the 31 day followig its adoption.

H:\LauraSimpson\commerciallinkae fee\Ordinance.doc



ATTACHMNT 2

RESOLUTION NO. 05-

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WALNU
CREEK ESTABLISHING AN AFFORDABLE HQUSING FEE ON

COMMERCIA DEVELOPMENT

WHEREAS, there is a reasonable relationship between the need for affordable
housing and the impact$ of commercial development withn the City. There is also a
reasonable relationship between the fee s use and the impacts of commercial
development. Development of new commercial projects encourages new residents to
move to the City. Some of the employees needed to meet the needs of new commercial
development ear incomes only adequate to pay for affordable housing. Because
afordable housing is in short supply with the City, these employees might otherwse be
forced to live in less-than-adequate housing within the City, pay a disproportionate shae
of their incomes to live in adequate housing withn the City, or commute ever-increasing
distances to their jobs from housing located outside the City. These circumtances 
the City's ability to attn goals ariculated in the City's General Plan. 

WHREAS, the Muncipal Code has been amended by adding Chapter 13 to Title
10 (commencing with section 10-13.101) to require developers of commercial projects to
pay a fee to mitigate the impact on the need created for affordable housing by the
commercial development; and

WHREAS the Muncipal Code as amended allows the City Council by
resolution to set ths housing impact fee; and

WHEREAS, the City has had prepared a Jobs Housing Nexus Analysis ("Nexus
Study ) done by Keyser Marton Associates dated April 2004, and as amended to include
the addendum of December 2004, to satisfy to the Mitigation Fee Act (Govenuent Code
Section 66000, et seq.); and

WHREAS , the Nexus Study has found that there is a nexus between new
commercial floor area, the creation of jobs, and the demand for low and moderate income
housing for new employees; and

WHREAS, the fee will be use solely to increase the supply of housing
affordable to very low-, low- , and moderate-income employees; and ..

WHEREAS, the fees will be placed in a separte fund and used exclusively for
the development of affordable housing withn the City.

NOW, THREFORE, the City Council of the City of Walnut Creek resolves as
follows:



1. The housing impact fee authoried by Municipal Codes section 10-13. 103 is
hereby set at $5.00 per squae foot.

2. The housing impact fee will be reviewed at least every five years.. If the
housing impact fee is not reviewed or chaged at such a time, the existig fee shall
remain in effect.

3. Effective Date. The fee established in ths Resolution shall tae effect on the
th 
day following the adoption of ths Resolution.

H:\LauaSimpson\commercial linkage fee\FeeReso 11 1 O.doc



ATTACHMENT 3

KEYSER MARSTON ASSOCIATES INC.
ADI'S0RS IN:

GO!.DEN GATEWAY COMMONS

55 PACIFIC AVENUE MAL!.

SAN FRANCJSCO , CAUFOIlJA 9411 J
PHONE: 415 1398.3050
FAX: 415 1397-5065
WWW. KEYSERMARSTON. COM

REAL EST A TE

REOEVELOPt.ENT

AFFORDABLE HOUSINO

ECONOMIC DE\' ELOPMENT

SAN FIlNCISCO

A. Jorr Key.er

T;mothy C. Kany
Kato Earle Funk
Dobbie M. Kero
Robart /. Wetmore

MEMORANDUM

Los ANGE:LI;S

Calvin E. Holli., II

Kathloon H. Hoad
lam.. A. Rab.

Paul C. Anderson
Gregory D. Soo-Hoo

To: Laura Simpson
City of Walnut Creek

SAN DIEOO

Gerald M. Trimble
Paul C. Marra

From: Kate Earle Funk

Date: February 4 , 2005

Subject: Revised Tables

Following this cover memo are revised tables for Section 1/ of our report. The revisions
primarily concern past and on-going construction activity in Walnut Creek. The tables have
been revised based on information provided by City staff. Some of the earlier tables had some
buildings either inappropriately classified as offce when they were, in fact, retail structures and
also some date of construction inconsistencies.

Information on construction activity both past and in the "pipeline" was provided in the report to
ilustrate the rate at which Walnut Creek was producing jobs and worker households
associated with new construction , and how that rate compared to new housing units produced.
As noted in Table 11- , past housing unit production information has also been amended to
acknowledge units built for seniors. All these changes wil result in changes in the ratio of new
housing production to new housing demands. Since this portion of the analysis does not take
into account affordabilty, it has no bearing on the rest of the analysis and in no way impacts
the conclusions of the nexus analysis.

The final report wil be revised to incorporate these revised tables and the text wil be adjusted

accordingly.

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF SliRV/CFTO OUR CUIW
001.027.doc: kef
21101.005



TABLE 11.2 CRell1C 2/D5)
NON-RSIDEN11L CONSTRUClION ACTIVITY 1HO2D0
JOBS HOUSING NEXUS ANALYSIS
CITY OF WALNUT CREK

Squ",. Feel Bulk/lng AIM

YER OFFICE REAIL SMALL' OTHER ALL BUILDING TYES COMMUNITY
FAClLmES' .

1/1/90-61/9 86.

9/1/930/31/9 20. 369 20.369

91/96-/31/97 42. 11, 53.174

9I/97-81199 721 52.517 104 68.12. 127,043

91119 1101 50 065 288 844 41,061 98.855

ToI (11801) 63,786 117 841 16, 122 41.061 32,473 127,043
Annu.' Ave.-ae 799 713 847 29,770 11,549

Soun:: CIR 0I OI ofWlIn .k. Th., w.. no hot- or liuslJl dlwlont during th \i pe. InMII ""!Oct ore .-ed fr th Inllyll.
1 COR8ructan 

ptr 10 1W3 W8 8 mp lrm the Gr Lh8tDn Plan. Thl City belln to trck builg ad In n ne aqu... rog81n 1883. based on tw yer In""nls. Fo 018 purpos ofttds
Ino .. baldi 0t lor 1;QQ.uguo 1m Is blod on bulklk1 pot d'" !r ConsCln Industr -n''' BoR! IUd reliCi thl10 _eon pe llonc on builing oopIoU... ON Is
Iyallabe by pea wlulUon,1I WII coveed ta SQu811 feet BLUdlng ahergUon .Id Iddlre mcudDd turn th lnarall.

ins prettll'l18rth 2,50 sq I\ .
, A storogllacl ..won 1h wo. not InkJod In th I_housing Il1 duo t. rrni' omnt.
. Kaiser Meca Centr IJCR5Io. (Corrnly Fac squire fogl!ls nonckld fJndr the GRM UrnlI PIn.

PRODE BY J(VSER MARSi ASSOCIATE, INC.
FILE NA 21101.DD5'ac M8!y Table! fe 200&Jd;Non Rei Cost:2J200:MT



TABLE 11-4 (RevlseCl2l05)
RESIDENTIAL UNITS - PERMITTED, 1990-1999
JOBS HOUSING NEXUS ANALYSIS
CIT OF WALNUT CREEK

TOTAL UNITS (Per City) 1990-1999

Year Single Family Multiple-Family Total
1990 135
1991 244 286
1992 109
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

Total 344 876 020
Annual Average 102

Senior Units 426 469
Total Excl. SenIor Units 301 250 551

TOTAL UNITS BY AFFORDABILITY LEVEL, 1990-199!f

Affrdabilty Level With Deed Restrictions Totel Affordable
Units % Share Units % Share

Very Low: c: 50% Median Income 56% 13%

Low: 50 - 80% Median Income 44% 19%

Moderate: 80 . 120% Median Incom& 169 68%

Total Affordable Unlt Constrctd 100% 248 100%

Affrdable Units aa Share onotel Units
Constructed 24%

I $"""": City of Wanut Creek, Communit Deelopmen Depertmen (Marc17, 2003) bad en figures prepard for !he Stae Der1met of
Finnc. Slnglelly uni Inclu.. secd units. Count er net of my demoltins or rem""... Exlud.. unts ganed lhugh Wlnaxetn.

. Aforabl.. un co"" is bad O1Ih.. CII). pror Housing ElemenL InckJd.. ne unit the! ere ..sured 10 h.ve long 1.."" ircoe end 8Iordll
restricions. Speclf Iy, 1101l1 column exclud..th.. TI Oak Senior Apertmet prject (8Iecqsiion reha proect that p",.erv8c afordle
unUe, but did nOl prouc nel Me afforable unll) & Iv Hil Apts (cons\nian began 2000, copleled 2002) end Monteg Senio Apartent.(thele eIorablell"s ar retrlcd to ..nor cillzens; it unlikely thet wol' et e gible for lhe uniS). ''T Oa" (UHTC end CDBG ful) II
lrc1uded.

. First Tme Hoebur prg",m may not have income reslrione on r88el...

. Includel1he reltric un e plus allrdabl.. units IdenUfied In the Housing Element Markel noe rentall ere assumed 10 be aforable to modll!e
income based on prning c.nt ren levels for new units.

Prered by: K8j1r Marton Aslles, Irc.
Fnenlme: 21101.005aCfo Anely"1I Table. teb 200.
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TABLE 11-7 (Revised 2/05)
ESTIMATED JOe GENERATION 2001-2006
JOBS HOUSING NEXUS ANALYSIS
CITY OF WALNUT CREEK

Anticipated Density Factor Projected
Buildina Type Construction (SF)' SF/Employee Jobs

Offce 236 308 220 074
Retail 307,644 400 769
Small 575 300

Total 572,527 300 938

See Table II - 6

City of Walnut Creek General Plan (1989)

Prepared by Keyser Marston Associates, Inc.
Ale name: 211 01.005\Macr Analysis Tables feb 2005.xls
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TABLE II . 8 (Revised 2-(5)
PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT GROWTH, RESIDENTIAL UNIT DEMAND
JOBS HOUSING NEXUS ANALYSIS
CITY OF WALNUT CREEK

ABAG PROJECTIONS
Jurisdictional.

Boundary Jobs

Projected Job Growt. Per ABAci

2000
2010

56,280
62.350

Increase 070

679Worker Households 

Projected HouseholdsfHouslng Units - Per ABAd
2000
2010

30,301

Increase 379

65 Relationship Housing Units to New Worker Households

- ---- -- -- - - -- -- --- - -- -------------------- ----- --- ----- - - --- - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - --- - - ---- - - ----- - -- - - ---

CITY PROJECTIONS (2001-2006)

Jobs Associated with GLP Projection
Worker Households 

938
175

Projected Housing Supply
Units Completed or in Pipelin
Additional Units Under GLP

888
205

Total 093

Relationship of Housing Units to New Worker Households 78 

ABAG Projections 2003

See Table 11-
Includes completed ptojects sueI' as Ivy Hil Apta

, "

Under construction

, "

Approved" and ' Under Review''' from City's recent pipeline
reports. (Housing Element. Summary of Progtes toward RHND.

Equals 2,500 units allowed under Growl Limittion Plan less unit constructed since 1993. Excludes all development on BART propert.

Prepared by: Keyser Marston Associates , Inc
Filename: 211 01.005\Macro Analysis Tables feb 2005.xls
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c.: 

The Mayor and City Council ofWaJut Creek
1666 Nort Main St. .
Walt Creek, CA 94596

Dea City Council Jan 31 , 2005

I live in Walut Creek and stngly suport the ordinace before you tha will assess a
fee on new commercial development to be used for afrdale housing. The short-ten
beneficiares of ths will be those who take advanage of the afordable housing. In the
long ru though, we all benefit ftom ths by promotig a city wi a djverse citiznr
where the teacher, police force and retai worker can all aford to live in the city where
they work.

fe thoughts about the comm cia development linkage fee:

. Every other segment ofile community already contributes (at least indirectly) to the
effort to provide affordable housing. Why shouldn t new commercial development?

. Residential developers must include afordable unts or pay a fee and we residents
oontbute tbough..progrms paid for by the City's geeral fund.

.. May other Bay Area cities aleady have similar fees. For example, Palo Alto
assesses $15 pe sq. foot and Pleasanton assesses $2.28 per sq. foot.

. Walnut Creek ca obtn at least $5 in federal and private funding for ever dollar it
spends on affordable housing (ths is an esate pe a consltant' s report).

Also, I feel strongy tht Kaiser and John Muir shld not be exempt from this fee shouldit pas. 
I hope you all wil vote for ths assessment. Whe the funds it wil generate will stil not
mee the grwig need for afordable housing in this increaingly expensive region, it' s a
ver good st.
Sinceely,

Caon Bea 
2024 Walnut Blvd.
Wafuuf Creek,: CA 94597
(92S)-914 3442 

. . . . . "



2644 San Carlos Drive
Walut Creek, CA 94598

Janua 29 2005

Mayor and City Council of Walnut Creek
1666 Nort Mai Stret 
Walut Creek, CA 94596

Dear Mayor Skrell and City Council Members:

I am wrtig to urge you to adopt the commercial development linkage fee of $5 per square foot
an new development, and not to exempt John Mui and Kaiser. Much as the two medical
facilties contrbute to the city, they are far from disinterested benefactors, and they should stll
pay their way. The medical:ec cians, c1erical. ssistats, practica nurses, orderlies, etc., that
they employ need affordable housing as much as the waitsaf and other modestly-paid
employees of other employers. To leave out two of Walut Creek's biggest thee employers
would favor them unairly. All employers should contrbute to the provision of afordable
housing equaly. 

Walut Creek is desirable enough a location to command a fee of ths magntude without
inhbitig its economic activity.

Please vote yes on the linage fee without exception

Sincerely,

eRDseei
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Commer.ciaBaDK!!e.Ree.TWkQ" Points

, -

OWL/ 
. Diablo ens

' . .

. A Jobs-Housing Nexus Study cOmmssioned by the city 
fOOnd a connection.between jobs and the need fat a:orda:bl

housing.

. The Jobs-Housing Nexu Study found tht lige fees of up to $28 per squae footwould stil not meet the increased need for afordable housing in 
Walut Creek. But atleast Ii $S fee is a sta. ..

Because Walut Creek has such vibrant commerial activity, it can support the. imposition of a $5 fee.

' '

. For every dollar the City spends on afordable housing, it can obtai at least $5 nomfedefa or private fudig sources.

. The City is commtted to fiding ways tp 
provide housfug for 

its workforce. A ligefee could provide a vauable additional fuding mechansm. 

. . 

. Every other segment of the communty aleady contrbutes to the effort to provide.
affordable housing. Residential developers mus 

includ fordable. unts in new

. -

development, or pay an in;'Ii fee ;The ?esiden ofWafut Creek co tribute. thougJi. severa progfs paid for by the ' City' s general fud. .
. Most other importt cities in the Bay Area aleady have such fees.

One unettled issue is whether or not to exempt John Mui Hospita and Kaser (two of WalutCreek' s thee largest employers) from the fee. The Diablo 
Grens ve not taken a stand on thisquestion. ' My feelig is.that fueir e ployees nee9 afordable hQ ing as much as anyone, and so

. . :. . 

the' fee s-hOu1d);e hrpci
i1 bwHfi.:Ptj~C t66: " (Refueier'otu' corioept.ofHtre0cost"pricing.) Ifyou:car to. commerit on the proposed exemption for the big medical facilities

, pleasedo. 

. . 

.,Ask th Ci Counil to pl""e vo to pas th orce imposin. a commer developent

. . 

lige fee.

. - "\ .. .. -. . ...-. . "

.rv

" ' '

: I

' -' " ' 

r, .

: , , . .. ' .' , . . . .. .

M.r. Lloyd 8C1
2449P'M KtIl/ Dr.4pt 2
Walnut Cr,

C4 94J9J.2192' .

.. ' ,. . ' ') : . - ' ', , .:;, " ,
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uiu ry 29, 2005

Mayor and City Council
Walnut Creek

, ,

. 1 eBB North Main Street
Walnut Creek,. CA 94596

Dear City Oficials,

As a resident of. Walnut Creek and as a past practicing urban planner I am. writing
in support tIe ordinance that would assess a fee on new commercial development.
I understand that the proceeds of .the fe would be used ' r .affordable. housing, 

. . WalnutCr ek ceinly can afford the five dolfar per .st:LJare foot asseS$ment. .We .
. need to as ist in provide housing for our work force. It's time for new development. 
. to 'partcipate like the rest of the community. 

. . " . .

II . eln 
1744 Carmel Drive, #201
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
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INTITIVE

January 3, 2005

To: Mayor Gary Sleel
Mayor Pro Tern Kathy HickS

Councilmember Susan McNu!ty Rainey
Councilmember Gwen Regalia
Council member Charlie Abrams

From: Marti Buxton, Director
Contra Costa Housing Trust Fund InitiativeRe: Proposed Walnut Creek Commercial LInkage Fee

Trust Fund

Dear ayor Skrel and Councilmembers:

I am wrting on behalf of the Contra Costa Housing Trust Fund Initiative In support of the

proposed Walnut Creek Commercial Linkage Fee. The Housing Trust Fund (HTF) is a
countyde coaliion of business, nonprofit, laboT, faith and public representatives

working to establish dedicated revenue sources to address affordable housing needs
throughout the 19 cities and the unincorporated areas of Contra Costa. 

The HTF is ied

by a Steering Committee that was established in last year. Both former Cit Manager

Don Blubaugh and Senior Housir1g Specialist Laura Simpson provided excellent advloe

and direction during the establishment of the HTF steering Committee and we continue
to value their counsel.

The goal of the HTF Initiative is to have at least one dedi ted revenue source In place

by the end of this year. Last year David Rosen and Associates analyzd in detail

numerous revenue sources and recommended that the HTF pursue only a few. 
The

Commercial Linkage Fee was by far the most Ustright forward" in that there is a clear

nexus between the constrction of buildings that wil house employees and the need for.
those employees to have housing. Ideal1y, employees wil be able to live and work in the

same community, an ideal that enriches the quality of life for everyone,

The funds generated by the Walnut Creek Commercial LInkage Fee will
, of course,

remain in the City of Walnut Creek and fund the construction of sorely needed affordable
housing within the cIty limits. It is our hope that the successful implementation of this fee.
In Walnut Creek wil encourage other communities to adopt a commercial linkage fee
that wil provide funding for affordable housing throughout the county.

The Housing Trust Fund Initiative thanks you for your consideration of the commercial
linkage fee and requests your upport.

Marti Buxton, Director
Contr Costa Housing Trust Fund Initiative

cc: Laura Simpson, Senior Housing Specialist

Contra Costa Housing Trust Fund /nftative (925) 254-1020

LOCAT I ON: 9252547954 RX TI ME 01/04 ' 05 06:46
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The Contra Costa Town Hall Coalition
O. Box 27380

Conrd, CA 94527-3808

Voice (925) 932958
Fax (925) 280511

Janum 4, 2005
Mayor Pro .Tem Kathy Hick, Mayor Ga Skrel, Councilwoma Gwen Regala,
Councilm Councilm Chalie Abram and Councilwoman Susan McNulty Ray
City Hal
1666 No. Mai Stret
Walut Crek, Ca 94596

Dear Mayor and City Council:

. The Contr Costa Town Hall Coalition is a group ofbi-pamsa citir.s located thughout
the county, includg Walut Creek. tht want to help diect public policy in a fiscaly
respnsible and faly frendly way . Weare not sponsored by any indus or lobbyig
grup, nor do we have any ideological axe to grd. We ar public-spirted citiens tht
simply cae about our communty.

We ar wrtig today to express our dismay over a legislatve proposal to chage commerial
developers a fee of some five dollars per squa foot for the puroses of contrbutig to
afordble housing. Ths proposal, larely taen from San Fracisco, which ha had such a
fee in plac for over a dece, ha bee a faiure there.

Many businesses have moved to more business mendly envionents ' in the Ea Bay.
Walut Creek in pacular ha been a beneficimy of such business-unendly policies in San
Fracisco. In makes no sense to st importg failed urban policies from a cit whose
policies ar notoriously hostile to business and whose housin policy ha left that city in tota
diBIY.

The idea th commerial developers ar reponsible for the need of afordable housin is
flawed frm the outset. Developers of commercial centers are a net ta ga to local
communties. They do not crete "need" for housing that caot be largely absorbed locay.

New commercial conscton beefits cities by contrbutin millons of dollar an.



-,'. , # - .-- - . 

They do this first and foremost by adding to the real propert ta base. When a vacant lot istued in a commercial strp center oflet' s say, 50,000 square feet that center wil have anassessed value of approximately $15 000 000.

The property value has gone up 30-50 fold as compared to the vacant lot. Ths increase invalue wil in tu increase real propert tax reven e by that identical astronomical factor due
to Proposition 13. Real taxes ar assessed at 1.25% of the propert value.

Additionally, in our hypothetical fift thousand foot center, it is estiated that some 200 newpeffanent jobs will be created (4-6 employees per 1 000 square feet of commer ialdevelopment). Moreover, this will not only directly benefit the local residents who will 
hired on as employees, it wil also benefit the city in new and expanded: payroll taxes, new
propert taxes , new sales taes from sales of merchandise. Moreover, there wil be stil new
revenue from the sales then created by the new employees who wil then shop elsewhere in
Walnut Creek.

The actual tax benefits from our 50 000 square fQot center could easily be a millon dollars
anually. These are net benefits.

Commercial centers are not public servce consumers. They don t use social services, theydon t use our parks, and they don t use our court system, our hospitals or our schools.
Commercial development is clearly a net tax revenue asset for the 

City of Walut Creek.Commercial projects are already hirig our youth as store clerks and warehouseman and give
many otherjobs to seniors as accountants and managers.

Additionally, local jobs created by commercial development will help 
literaly clear the ai..

by mining traffc commutes. If anytng, ths activity sho.Jd be encouraged by the city
by offerig developers tax incentives, not tax deterrents. '

. - -

Why should the city now vote to penalize those very entrepreneural developers wno bnng.:o
many myrad benefits to the city? Is it just because San Francisco aleady does so? Qr is just
because developers are simply easy prey and this makes it politically tempting? 

Why onearh would the city want to penalize the commercial developers? They re not causing orcreating the problem. They re solving it. They are already payig for far more than their fai share in revenues than they consume.

Aff rdable housing is indeed a fie public purose, but we shouldn t extort business thatcreate local jobs and more revenue for the city. Why doesn t the city merely eanark apercentage of the expected increased tax revenues ftom the commercial project for affordable
housing without charging the developer an additional premium?

San Francisco s business climate is decayig and its housing programs are a failure.
San Francisco is no model for Walnut Creek. Than you.

(: 

Sin

am Sparks
Chainnan

Cc: Downtown Business Association, Chamber of Commerce, Building Industry Association, Contra
Costa Times
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NHC Affordable Housing Policy Review
NHC Affordable Housing Policy Review seeks to offer a balced nonparisan view of
complex housing policy issues. This publication encourges discussion and commenta
from al who choose to engage in a responsible dialogue on the housing needs of ths
nation. Published on an occasional basis, NBC Affordable Housing Policy Review
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Inclusionary Zoning:
The California Experience

Introduction
By Nico Calavita

The impetus for the publication of ths review was provided by the recently released
report, Inclusionary Housing in California: 30 Years of Innovation authored by the.
Calrnia Coaltion for Rur Housing and the Non-Profit Housing Association of
Nortern Calornia. This report confms what many observers had suspected al along,
that durig the recent past the number of inclusionar housing progrms in Calirnia
has prolierated. No data had been collected since 1996. At that tie, there were 75
inclusionar housing progrms in Calorni (Calavita and Grimes 1998).Accordig to this
new surey, as of March 2003, there were 107 cities and counties using inclusionar
housing in Calorni, one-fi of al localties in the state. The City of San Diego adopted
inclusionar housing in the sruer of 2003, the largest city in the countr with
inclusionar housing, too late to be counted.At least a dozen more cities are considering
inclusionary housing, includig Los Angeles. Clearly, inclusionar housing has emerged as
a powerf tool to expand the supply of afordable housing in Calorn.At a time when
public sector subsidies for afordable housing are even more lited in a context of
skyocketig housing costs, a maket-based approach such as inclusiona housing is al
the more appealg.

With inclusionar housing, constructon of . low- and moderate-income housing is
linked to construction of housing in the maketplace, by madatig developers to
provide the afordable units in anotherwse maket-drven development. In doing so,
inclusionar housing not only generates units affordable to low- and moderate-incomefaes, but also provides opportunities for racial and economic integrtion. With
inclusionar housing, afordable housing unts are built concurently with market-rate
housing, sidestepping communty opposition to the sitig of low-income housing within
their boundaies.

Inclusionary housing programs origited in the Washington, D.C metropolita area in
the early 1970s when Faiax CountyVirgina and Montgomery County Marlad adopted
inclusionar housing. Faiax County s ordiance was invalidated by the Virgiia Supreme
Cour, but the County subsequently modied the ordiance, which has been in
successfu operation for alost 15 years. In contrst, Montgomery County' s Moderately
Priced Dwelg Unit progr has been hugely successfu, producing more afordable
unts than any other single local government in the countr.

The program that has generated the most visibilty and controversy at the state level
is the cour-madated inclusionary housing progra in New Jersey. With the ladm
1983 Mount Laurel IT decision, requiing local governments to use "afmative govern-
mental devices...includig...mandatory set-asides,"the New Jersey Supreme Cour forced
recalcitrant localties to address economic and racial integrtion through fair-share
housing plas. In that context, inclusionary housing has become the centr component
of alost al regional fa-share plans in New Jersey.



In Massachusetts, the 1975 ZOnig Act, popularly known as the "anti-snob zonig " law,
alows developers to sidestep zonig and other regultions when proposing affordable
projects in communties that have failed to produce their "fa share" of such housing.This
provision has helped provide afordable housing, but not as much as "tre inclusionary
housing" could provide (Ziegler 2002). 

Outside the New Jersey Supreme Cour-inspired inclusionary housing then, Calorni
appears to be the leading state in fostering inclusionar housing progr that are localy
and voluntaily adopted. As such, the Calornia experience needs to become an integrl
part of the current debate on inclusionar housing.The housing crisis, especially acute in
cert pars of the country, and declig government resources fostered by huge budget
deficits at the state and federa levels, mae inclusiona housing an increasingly
appealg mechanism to produce afordable housing in other jursdictions as well. The
Calrni experience can signcantly contrbute to that debate and provide invauable
lessons for states and locaties contemplatig inclusionar housing. In addition to the
aforementioned report, another recent Caliornia publication that has addressed

inclusionar housing in Calornia is the California Inclusionary Housing Reade1"

published alo in 2003 by the Institute for Local Government, the research arm of the
League of Calornia Cities. The goal of the Reader was to "help community leaders
evaluate wheter inclusionary housing ordiances are for their communty" (page iv).
The Reader does not advocate inclusionar housing, but it certaily legities it in the
eyes of local jurisdictions, and goes as fa as providig a sample inclusionar housing
ordiance. Inclusionar housing has defitely arrived in the Golden State.

With ths publication, the 30-year exerience of inclusionary housing in Caliornia is
brought to the attention of a national audience through the sponsorship of the National
Housing Conference. It attempts to provide a concise, comprehensive, up-to-date, state of
the ar acc01U1t of inclusionary housing in Calorni. It is organed as follows: First, the
origins and evolution of inclusionar housing are presented, together with a discussion
of the controversy suroundig inclusionar housing, especiy the issue of who pays for
its costs. Second, the fidigs of the 2003 surey are presented, followed by a brief
anysis of the constitutionality of inclusionary housing. The report concludes with an
analysis of the maket implications of inclusionar housing.



Origins and Evolution of Inclusionary
Housing in California

By Nico Calavita

Origins
The primar reason behind the spread of inclusionar housing progrms in Calornia

is high housing costs. The upward spir in housing prices began afer the recession of
the early 1970s and has continued, almost unabated, ever since. The highest increases
have occurred durig the last five years, a tie when inclusionary housing programs have
prolierated. Since 1982 , housing prices in the San Fracisco Bay Area have risen more
steeply than in other pars of the state, generatig the largest number of inclusiona
housing progr (see Figure I).
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Severa factors have been cited as contrbutig to the rapid increases in housing costs
in Calornia.

. Heavy in-migrtion during the 1970s and 1980s and the inbilty of the housing

industry to keep up with demad (Levy 1991).Whe not fueled by in-migrtion as in
the past, Calornia wil contiue to grow rapidly addig more than a hal-mion
additional people to its population every year for the nex 20 years.



. NIBYism. Successfu. opposition on the par of residents to new residential
development-especialy higher density-both at the periphery and in urbanized
communties, lits housing construction (Fulton 1999, Myers and Park 2002).

. Declies in investment in public intrcture at the state and local levels reduces the
availbilty of developable land. One result is unusuay high development impact fees.
While the fu amolilt is not necessarily passed on to consumers-fees tend to reduce
land prices (Nelson and Moody 2003)-high fees usualy result in higher housing costs.
The main cause of the instructure deficit at the local level is Proposition 13, passed
in 1978, that lited propert tax revenues.

. Proposition 13 has another signca.nt deleterious effect on the housing market.
Fiscally impoverished cities engage in "fiscal zonig" that encourges commercia land
uses that generate sales taes whie discourgig housing perceived as a fiscal 
because of the need for services that it generates.

. Many exstig metropolitan regions such as Los Angeles and San Diego were
developed on coastal plains and mesas. The remaing land is highly constrained
from an envionmental standpoint, especially in terms of slopes and biology. Natural
habitat preserve systems developed under the statewide Natura Communities
Conservation Planning Program (NCCP) preempt large tracts of land from
development. In southern San Diego County, for example, the Multispecies
Conservation Program (MSCP), the fist program approved under the NCCP in 1991
preserves 172 000 acres of land.

In Calorni then, maket pressures, residents ' opposition to housing, fiscal zonig, and
reguatory exgencies have reinorced one another to drve up the cost of housing. In
August 2003, the median price . of a single fay home broke through the $400,000
barrier reachig a record monthly high of $404 870.

Policy Makig Environment
Calorni Genera Pla Law reqUies that all localties adopt a Genera Plan and that

the "Housing Element" be certifed by the Deparent of Housing d Communty
Development (HCD), the only Genera Plan element that requies state approval. The
Housing Element is a five-year pla that maes adequate provision fur the housing needs
of "al segments of the communty" and identies potenti housing sites " for al income
levels " (Section 65583 of Government Code).

The problem is that, whie incentives exist to have Housing Elements certifed by the
state-such as accessibilty to state funds or avoidace of litigation-a cered element does
not guartee that afordable housing wil be buit. In 2003, a Housing Element Working
Group was established with the assignment of producing a comprehensive package to
refurm Housing Element Law.Allegislators who had introduced Housing Element related
bils have agreed to put on hold their efforts unti this working group completes its task.
This effort represents the most promising attempt to date to reform Housing Element
Law to make it more effective and fa.



In the absence of a clear state mandate , an overriding government structure
defining inclusionar housing programs, strong fiscal incentives and compelling court
decisions as in New Jersey, inclusionary housing programs in Caliornia are adopted
locally and subject to the vagaries of changing state and local political and economic
circumtances.

Evolution
During the late 1960s and 1970s, the desirbilty of growt was increasingly

questioned promptig the passage of growth litation measures on the par of localities
adversely impacted by growth problems (Reily 1973). In Calornia, severa bedroom
communties clustered in the San Fracisco Bay Area passed growt control measures
that lited the anua number of residential buildig permits. To ward off possible legal
chalenges to their progr, cities lie Petalum and Davis passed de facto inclusionary
housing progra, by favoring developers that would include affordable units in their
projects.

During the 1970s, the City of Ire and Orage County passed inclusionar housing
progra in response to a severe imbalce between jobs and housing, and subsequent
legal chalenges.These lawsuits sought to stop additional rezonigs to job-producing .land
uses and to produce more afordable housing unts. In both jurisdictions , the major
ladowner, the Irvine Company, wa able to inuence the process that led to the
enactment of inclusionary housing progr that were exremely flexble and dependent
on cost offsets. These included density bonuses, reduced parg standads and the
avaibilty of government low-cost fiancing such as Community Development Block
Grats and Secton 8 new constrction assistance. While producing a lage number of
units, the two progra did not enforce resale or long-term afordabilty controls leadig
to the loss of the inclusiona housing unts, a sobering lesson for future inclusionar
housing progra.

In 1980, during the Democratic admistrtion of Jerry Brown, the Housing Element
was strengthened by mandating tht the determiation of local housing needs be based
on the localty s share of the regiona housing need. This language was interpreted by

HCD as an obligation "to zone afmatively for regional housing needs" (Buron 1981).
HCD prepared a "Model Inclusionar Housing Ordice" that was presented to local
jursdictons as an essential mecllanism to brig their Housing Element in compliance
with state law (Malch 1984). About 30 inclusionar housing progrs were adopted
during the late 1970s and early 1980s, some of them outside the San Fracisco Bay Area
and Orage County. Inclusionar housing progras prolierated so rapidly in Calorni at
the beginnig of the 1980s that an observer noted that "New Jersey adopted inclusiona
housing but Calornia implemented it" (Buron 1981).

In 1983, with the advent of the admistrtion of Republican Governor George
Deukmejia, HCD lessened its advocacy of inclusionary housing progrms, reducing the
abilty of local policy maers and housing advocates to use state law as leverage to foster
inclusionar housing progras.

Durng the early and mid 1990s, HCD' s hands-ff stance toward inclusionary housing
turned into outright hostity. Overregulation became the culprit for the deep recession

. ofthat period and for high housing costs. Thus, inclusionary housing became "a constrat



or an exactiQn on new development" (Coyle 1991) and local governments were
discourged from adoptig inclusionary housing. At mium, a jurisdiction was to
measure the potentialy deleterious impact of inclusionary housing. on housing
development. Letters to jurisdictions considerig inclusionar housing included the
followig: "While we canot endorse ths approach to faciltate lower income housing
production, if the City has implemented a progr that acts as a governmenta constrat,
the City must analyze the effect that the action has on housing development"
(Badenhaausen 1995).

Cities considering inclusionary housing at ths time decided to create progr that
would provide cost offsets to developers, includig fiancial assistace and reguatory
relief. Regulatory relief may include density increases, impact fee waivers or deferra, fast-
track permit approva, reduced parkig requiements, relaxed design restrictions (such as
reduced street widths or setbacks) or other reguatory concessions. Cost offsets,
however, did not weaken developers ' resolve to oppose inclusionar housing. In San
Diego, for example, the vaue of the offsets was determied by an inclusionar housing
task force and housing afordabilty requiements were based on the value of the offsets.
Even though the industry representative agreed to such a concilatory approach, the
buidig industry repudited it and ftred its representative, effectively kig the proposal
(Calavita and Gries 1998), 

During the early and mid 1990s, 30. new progrs were passed, with all of them
including either regulatory relief or fiancial incentives and 18 of them providig both.
In 1996, there were 75 inclusionar housing program in Calornia (Calvita and
Grimes 1998).

Beginning in 1996, a boom period for the California economy generated many jobs
and not enough housing. It is generaly accepted that a healthy balance between jobs
and housing mandates one new residential unit for every 1.5 jobs created. But during
the late 1990s, the number of jobs created vastly outnumbered housing construction.
In San Francisco, the ratio was 6.5 new jobs to one new home; in Los Angeles six 
one; in San Diego and Orange Counties , 4.5 to one; in Santa Clara and San Mateo
Counties , 10 to one. Even worse, housing construction lagged behind the levels of the
1980s. During the 1990s, one housing unit was built for every 3.72 additional
residents; during the 1980s; it was one housing unit for every additional 2.
additional residents (Meyers and Park 2002). The result was skyrocketing housing
prices and may more inclusionary housing programs approved in the state. In 1999,
RCD softened its stance toward inclusionary housing, evaluating inclusionary housing
programs in the contex with which they were adopted and discouraging progrms
with standards so strict and inexible that would actualy discourage housing
production.

In 2001 , the case of Home Builders Ass n v. City of Napa 90 Cal.App. 4th 188 wa
decided.As the contrbution to this publication by Debora Colls a:d Michael Rawson
outles, the Napa case established that inclusionar housing is a constitutionaly vald
exension of a jurdiction s zonig powers. This case is especialyimportnt because in
Calorni there are no laws that expressly authorize, requie or otherwise place lits on
the adoption of inclusionar housing outside of redevelopment areas and areas impacted
by the Coastal Act.As such, the Napa case represents a watershed moment in the legal
history of inclusiona zonig.



Developer Opposition, the Incidence Controversy
and Cost Offsets

Not surrisingl developers tyical oppose indusiona housig. They oppose it on
ideological grounds, viewg it as an additional governent intrsion in their afs at a tie
when they feel besieged by governent regutions and, especiay in Calrni, very high
development impact fees. They steadf point out the seemig uness ofindusiona
housing by matag that the costs they incur in buidig afordable housing Unts is
passed down to homebuyers or renters of maet-rate unts, thus decreasing their abilty to
afrd maket-rate housing. Such a position, however, is high controversia.

Economits point out that there are thee pares who may bear the costs of regultions
that increase the cost of development such as indusiona housing, development impact
fees and other fonn of" exctions " that help mitigate the costs tht development generates.
Besides maet-rate renters and homebuyers, developers and the seller of raw lad to the
developer can, under vaous cictUtaces, absorb al or par of the cost of exactions.

If the demand for housing is elatic, i.e. sensitive to chages in price, then developers
wil be unable to pass down the cost increases to home buyers or renters and wi have
to reduce their profits. If developers do not own the land at the time of enactment of an
inclusionary housing progr or development impact fees , then they may bargain with
landowners for a lower price. . 

These argwnents have remaed largely theoretical, but research on " incidence" (i.
who pays the costof exactions) is starg to emerge. In his analysis of impact fees Yinger
(1998) found that such fees led to a drop in the cost of lad. Empirica work by Thanfeld
and Shaughnessy (2002) found that development impact fees reduced land prices by the
amount of the fee paid, but also rased housing prices by hal of that amount.This increase
is open to interpretation and may be related to the benefits of the public facilties
provided (Nelson and Moody 2003). Given the fact that indusionar housing does not
provide benefits for the homebuyers, this fidig may suggest that inclusionary housing
costs are passed backds to the landowner only; but additional evidence is necessar.
For now, it would be safe to concur with Watkins (1999) who " surmises that the impact
fee wil always be split between al the players in the development process " (Nelson and
Moody 2003:6), with the respective share dependig on the elasticity of the maket.

To reduce the potential impacts of inclusionar housing on developers, land sellers or
homebuyers options that would reduce the cost of development such as cost offsets,
incentives or alternative complice can be provided. The contribution by David Rosen
at the end of ths publication, employed a land residua analysis to show that cost offsets
can, under most market circwnstaces, mae inclusionar housing feasible without
afecting land costs or developers ' profits. More generay, Rosen s piece- demonstrtes
one way for local governments to assess the relative imact of inclusionary housing 011
development costs. Since the anlysis is static relative to land prices, there is an argUent
to be made that absent incentives, the key input of lad costs could declie with a city
with a broad inclusionary housing policy.

Simly, Hagm (1982) has argued that incentives and cost offsets keep land costs
high. With land costs being the pricipal cause of skyocketig housing prices in
Calrni

, "

the arguent agaist inclusiona housing would probably lose much of its
power if it became widely known that, in the long ru, ladowners and not home buyers



bear the cost of inclusionar housing (Calavita and Grimes, 1998: 152).This issue awaits
furter research.

What follows is an excerpt from the report Inclusionary Housing in California: 30
Years of Innovation authored by the Calornia Coaltion for Rurl Housing and the Non-
Profit Housing Association of Nortern Calorni. The report lays out the fidigs of 
surey conducted by the two organations in late 2002 and early 2003 to reassess the
use of inclusiona housing practices across Calornia. As 'of March 2003, one-fi of al
localties in Calornia (107 cities and counties) reported using such practices. This
represents nearly a 67 percent increase since 1994 , when researchers fist identied 64
inc1usionary policies or ordinces. In addition to providig a snapshot of local
inc1usionar practices across the state, the aricle addresses key questions about how
successfu local policies implement inclusionary housing.
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Inclusionary Housing in California:
30 Years of Innovation

By the California Coalition for Rural Housing
and the Non-Profit Housing Association of Northern California

Introduction
Over the last three decades, as the housing crisis in Caliornia has intensifed and

spread thoughout the state, more and more communties have turned to inclusionary
housing practices to create affordable housing for their residents and workers. It is an
emergent trend in other states as well. As of March 2003, one-fi of all localities in
Calrni (107 cities and counties) reported using such practces. This represents nearly
a 67 percent increase since 1994, when researchers fttst identied 64 inclusionay
policies or ordiances.At least a dozen other jursdictions are in the process of adoptig
or considering adoptig inclusionary housing.

Generay, inclusiona housing practices requie or encourge developers to ensure that
cert percentae of a new residenti housing project wi be priced afrdably. Whe not

a substtute for a broader afordable housing sttegy, inclusionar housing practces are

generay thought to address economic and raci segregation by creatig more economicay
diverse communties parcully in suburan jurdictons. By providig housing options for
lower wage workers in high-cost communties, inclusionar housing can alo help reduce
commutes and address local mimatches between avable jobs and housing supply.

In the absence of a statewde approach to indusiona housing, each jurdicton in
Calorn is free to choose whether or not indusonar practces are needed or would be
efecte in th loca contex:Th freedom has spawned vi endless vation in progr
design, as each jurdicton molds indusionary housing pmctcesto match its local ?eeds and
political reaty Although the ter "indusionary zonig" is sometes used interchangeably
with indusionar housing, in :tct, not al inclusiona pmctices are zoning overlays.

Given the pressing need for solutions, the diversity of inclusionar practice in
Calrni, and the increasing importce of inclusionar housing, the Calorni Coaltion
for Rur Housing (CCRH) and the Non-Profit HousingAssociation of Nortern Calirnia
(NH) conducted a surey to determine how local inclusionary housing progr are
strctured, as well as their relative effectiveness. The resultig report was intended to
inorm policy maers and the public about the centr policy decisions in creatig an
effective inclusionary housing program. This understanding is crucial because
inclusionar housing has the potenti to create at least 15,000 unts of afrdable housing
in Calorni anually, nearly doublig the curent rate of afordable no using production
accordig to the authors ' calculations. To date , inclusionar housing has created over

000 affordable homes and aparents in the state.

lls article is an excert from Inclusionary Housing in California: 30 Jiars of Innovation by the
Californa Coalition for Rur Housing (CCRH and Non-Profit HousingAssocition of Norter Calomia
(NH).Additiona informtion about the report is available online at www.calruralhousng.arg and
www.nontJonthousing.Ot.l



Beyond the debate on the genera faness or adviabilty of indusiona housing lies a set
of practcal questions and concerns for policyers and advocates.Wht maes a progr
efectve? What are appropriate goals for a policy or ordice? What are the key vables or
features in balcing developer concerns and communty needs? In essence, what works?

In design.g effective inclusiona progr, the most signifcant policy points are:

1. Size of the inclusionar percentage;

2. Income targetig of the housing;
3. Alternatives to construction on-site;
4. Developer incentives; and
5. Lengt of affordabilty.

The report addresses all of these key features, as well as presents examples and case
studies to supplement the statistical profies. Whe not offering a model ordiance or
policy, the statitical profie and individua case studies provide powelfl guidace to
policymakers and advocates that can inorm local plag and decisionmg.

Centr to al these deciions are a few key consideraons. First, the politica reaties of
adoptig a policy or ordice often pit for profit developers agai "socia-equity" advocates,
with developers pushig for maum flexbilty and advocates stvig for certty. The
exent to which developers acty have to produce the unts or tae actons to ensure
production of an equient numer of unts depends laely on the flexbilty of the progr.

Whe alternaties may be crucia to ensure ficia feasibilty and po:Itical acceptabilty
too much flexbilty can negate any positive policy impac. If in-lieu fees or lad dedication
requiements are set too low; developers wi consistently opt out of constrcton.Alowig
off-site constrcton and design dierences theaten some of the potenti benefts of
inclusiona progr, such as simultaeous development of maket- and below maet-rate
unts, fuctona and aesthetic integrtion of afordable units into new neighborhoods, andmition of neighborhood opposition. However, if buiders canot or wi not buid, then
an inclusionar progr is rendered viy mea.ningless.Accordigly, progr design and
reviion must consider both the benefits and potenti litations of each policy deta.

SMAT GROwm AN INCLUSIONARY HOUSING
Inc1usionar housing practces relate to efrts to cur sprawl and create "sma
growt." State law requies al jurdictons to provide density bonuses as a means of
incenting afrdable housing. Such bonuses alo encourge higher density constrc-
tion, a key outcome for reducing sprawl and encourgig trit. Unforttely, in prac-
tice , development stadads such as high rear and front yad setbacks and paxg
requiements can undermie a developer s abilty to use the density bonus effectely.

The relationship to sprawl and growt is even more confin in jursdictons with
pennt-meterig." In these intaces, local. policies or ordices atempt to slow

growt. by imposing caps on the numer of residenti pennts tht De issued each yea.
This -often creates a high compettie pennt a.pplication process in which afrdable
housing incluson ca become a bargag tool, such as in Liermore or Morga Hil.
Whe the overa constt on housing supply is problematic for afordable housing, the
policies often attempt to mitigate the impacts by increaing the number of afordable
unts that are produced under these circumtaces.



Research Methodology
CCRH and NPH initiated the 2002/03 surey to reassess the use of inclusionar

housing practices across Calirn. The surey questionnaie used in CCRH's 1994 study
was modied, updated and expanded to include detal on housing production and other
progra features. Local advocates, plag officials and academics were consulted in
these reviions and a fial questonnaire was distrbuted by mail in early April 2002.
planning agencies listed in the Calorn Planners ' Information Network were contacted,
including 58 counties and 467 cities (San Fracisco is cOWlted as both a city and county).

City with inc1usionar
housing program

County with inclusionar
housing program 

Map provided by Green Network.



To increase the response rate, two rounds of follow-up sureys were conducted. In
June 2002 , the questionnaie was agai maed and telephone contact was made with
nonrespondig jurisdictions reported to have local progras. In January 2003, a short
follow-up surey was prepared and forwarded to respondig jurisdictions seeking
additional inormation on methodology for determition of in-lieu fees, total fees
collected, income targetig goals and production numbers. In tota, 98 jurdictions
returned completed questionnires accounting for 92 percent of known progras in
Calirnia. Based on previous studies and Internet searches of jursdiction Web sites
another nie jurisdictions that did not return completed questioQ1es are judged to
have some form of inclusionar housing. 

Findings
A. Number of Inclusionar Jurisdictons
As of March 2003, 107 Caliorni jurisdictions are known to use local inclusionar
practices to provide afrdable housing outside of the requiements of State redevelopment
law. These include cities and counties that requie afordable construction through an
ordiance , genera plan or permit approval process. This list consists of 12 counties (21
percent of all counties) and 95 cities (20 percent of al cities).

The spread of inclusionary progr is most drtic among cities, which represent
41 of the 43 neW progrms. As the map (see p. 11) clearly demonstrtes, inclusionar
housing is most prevalent in high-cost housing markets in the coastal counties. The most
signcant clusters are in the San Fracisco Bay Area, metropolitan Sacramento, and San
Diego County. At least two dozen other Calorni jursdictions are presently considering
adopting inclusiona housing, includig the largest city, Los Angeles.

Figure 1 shows the increasing popularty of inclusionar housing in the 1990s. Nearly
hal (48 percent) of al progr were adopted during that decade compared to about
one-third (37 percent) in the 1970s and 1980s.The trend is contiuing in the 2000s.

Figure 1: Year of Adoption



B. Measuring Effects on Mfordable Housing Producton
Although this report is primily focused on providig a profie of inclusionary policies
and ordiances, the surey also sought to gather data on afordable housing produced as
a result of inc1usionary housing practices. About one-thid of known inclusionary jurs-
dictions reported production numbers accountig for over 34 000 units of affordable
housing. In addition, 80 percent of al respondents believe that their inclusionary pro-
gr has stiulated the production of afordable housing that would not have been buit
otherwse. For those jurisdictions that did not fid inclusionary practices helpful in cre-
ating afordable housing, they generay agree that the principal barers have been ma-
ket stagnation or instrcture litations.

c. Forms of Inc1usionar Policy
Inclusiona policies take the form of either a local ordice, a Genera Pla policy 
' permit approval process that requies or rewards afrdable projects. Seventy-eight

percent of inc1usionary progr are defied by a forma ordiance and 49 percent are
prescribed in Genera Plans.3 In may cases, the two are lied; Genera Plan policies
often charge or commt local government to adopt an ordice.

Three jurisdictions (three percent of respondents) report no ordince or General
Plan policy, but have permit approva procedures that promote afordable production.
These jurisdictions are Contra Costa County Morgan Hil and Huntigton Beach. Critics
argue that this form of inclusionar practice is inadequate since it is not explicitly
requied at the individual development or project level. Instead, anua permitting
tagets are set or preferences established withi a competitive permitting approval
process. This leaves open the possibilty that the more dificult-to-develop, affurdable
units wi be delayed and approved at the end of the permittig period, thereby
undercuttig the notions of mixed-income housing and simultaeity of development.
three jurisdictions, however, report that the permit process regutions have provided
affordable unts that would not otherwise have been buit.

Whe adoption of an inclusionary ordice or Genera Plan policy is often needed
to establish a clear progr mandate, which of.the two is more effectve in terms of
actu production is difcult to say. Certy; the passage of a forma ordice tends to
impose inclusionary requiements in a more permaent and unversal way (applicable to
al developments of a cert size), with more forma procedures and specifcity for
implementation than does a Genera Pla policy. However, there was no statistical
correlation between the relative effectiveness of an inc1usionar housing progra and
whether the policy itself is codied in ordice or identied in the jurisdiction
General Pla or both.

D. Voluntar or Mandatory
Only six percent of jursdictons respondig report voluntar progrms, which alow
more flexibilty for developers but compromise local abilty to guratee affurdable
housing p.roduction. Los Altos and Long Beach both specifcaly blame the volunta
nature of their progras for stagnt production despite a maket-rate boom. In genera,
our research indicates that the volunta progr do not cause maet-rate developers
to build or faciltate afordable unts unless includig affordable housing maes an
application more competitive in the permit approval process.



E. Inclusionar Requiement and Project Size
Variation from jurisdiction to jurisdiction in the percentage of unts requied to be
afordable is signicant, ragig from four to 35 percent. The average requiement in
rental developments is 13 percent, which is alo the average requiement for ownership
housing. The most commonly found inclusionar percentage is 10 percent. However
approximtely ha of al jurisdictions requie at least 15 percent and one-quarter requie
20 percent or more.

In may cases, the inclusionar percentage is only applied to projects over a certain
size, commonly raging from thee to 10 unts. As Figures 2 and 3 indicate, there is
relatively litte dierence between the percentage requirements for rental versus
ownership. For example, the City of San Anselmo reports that no inclusionar unts have
been buit because the inclusiona requiement is only requied of projects over 10
unts and al developments in recent years fell below ths threshold. In 20 percent 
jurisdictons , the inclusiona requiement is applied to al developments, regardless of
size. Typically, smaller projects are alowed to meet the inclusiona goals dierently tllan
larger projects (in 42 percent of jurdictions), more often than not through the payment
of in-lieu fees. Sti others requie dierent percentages based on project or parcel size
as is the case in the City of Davis, where rental developments of over 20 homes must
provide 35 percent of the homes as afordable versus 25 percent for renta projects under4 .
20 unts.

Figue 2: Percent Rental Requied
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Figue 3: Percent Ownership Requied
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CASE STUY
Morgan 
In genera, jurisdictions with volunta or incentive-only policies report that their
policies did not produce the desired afrdable housing. However, Morgan Hil in
southern Santa Cla County is a notable exception. Morgan Hil accomplishes its
inclusionar housing goals through its Residenti Growth Management Policy,
which lits the number of residenti permits issued per year. The growt ma-
agement policy is effectively a competition among potential projects.As part of the
intense competition for permits, providig inclusionar afrdable housing is worth
as many as 13 points. In order to score high enough in the competition to get the
permits for the overa development, buiders must voluntary choose from a set of
inclusionar housing options. To date, the policy has created over 300 unts of
afordable housing.



F. Income Targetig
Most jurisdictions requie that inclusionar homes be made afordable and offered to a
predetermied income group, rather than providig developers with discretion or
choices about whom to serve. Nonetheless, some jurdictons do provide developers
with options , such as providig a higher percentage of unts to moderate-income
households versus a lower percentage to very low-income households.5 For example, the

City of Richmond in the San Fracisco Bay Area offers developers the option of providig
10 percent of the unts to very low-income households, 15 percent of the units to low-
income hbuseholds, or 17 percent of the unts to moderate-income households.

As demonstrted by Figure 4, most progrms target some percentage of their
inclusionar homes to low- and moderate-income households, 87 percent and 76

percent, respectively. Fewer than hal of the progrs (48 percent) target very low-
income households. In 59 percent of jurisdictons, no distiction is made between
income targeting for rental unts versus unts for ownership. Of the other 41 percent of
cases , the income targetig is lied to form of tenure. In these intaces, rental units are
often targeted to low-income households and for-sale unts to moderate-income
households.

Figue 4: Income Targetig
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Many inclusiona policies have been adopted in order to address the requiements of
Calrn Housing Element law. For example, Calavita and Grimes f01lld that al eight of
the San Diego County jursdictons with indusionar progrms had adopted indusionar
housing in order to compensate for past under-production in parcular income
categories.6 Because not al jurdictions provided reliable data on the actual income
lits of inclusionar unts already produced, it is not possible to assess accurtely who
the actual beneficiaries of these policies are without more extensive and verifable field
research at the local community and project levels.

CAORN' S HOUSING ELEMENT LAW
In Calornia, Housing Elements are state-madated local plans for meeting hous-

ing needs, which are periodicaly requied to be updated. The Housing Element is
par of each localty's Genera Plan, its constitution for growth. Every Housing
Element must show that the jurisdiction has adequate lad zoned appropriately to
accommodate its projected housing need for al income levels.

G. Alternatives to Constrcton On-Site
The most common alternatives to on-site construction are in-lieu fees and land
dedications. In addition, developers are someties alowed to buid the affordable
housing off-site or receive credit for excess afordable unts buit in previous projects
through credit trsfers.

The flexbilty with which policies and progrs reguate developers vaes greatly
from jursdiction to jurisdicton. The table below shows that the majority of jurdictions
alow in-lieu fees or off-site construction 81 percent and 67 percent, respectively. Often
these two alternatives are offered with the same progr; in 55 jursdictions (54
percent), both strtegies are alowed.



COMMON ALTERNATIVES TO ON-SITE CONSTRUCTION

In- Lieu Fees Developer can pay a fee into a local
fund instead of constructing the
required affordable units. Often,
fees are calculated per unit or per
square foot for each unit not built.
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Interestingly, cities that alow the use of alternatives under specifc conditions have
been more successful than cities without those conditions. Monterey County's success is
liely due to the use of: (1) restrictions on the use of the in-lieu fee option and (2)
incentives for developers to construct more tha the requied number of affordable unts
(see Case Study, p. 20). In-lieu fees are only permitted under exceptional circumtances
and are used specicaly to buy lad for afordable housing.

CASE STUY
Carlsbad-The Benefits of Flexibilty
A city of nealy 88,00 inbitts in San Diego County Cabad intited it indusiona
progr in 1993 durg a period of fa resident grwt. Impetus for the progr cae
frm a need to sat Housing Element reqllements; befre th tie litte afrdable
housig wa produced. Despite efectely increain the supply of afrdable housing, the
city st stggles to design adequae mechms to ense contiued afrdailty

The ordiance requies 15 percent of al new residential development to be
afordable to low-income residents, with an in-lieu fee option for projects of less
than six unts; larger developments are requied to buid. Land dedications are not
reguly used, yet when the city joined a deal to finance a large afordable complex
some unassigned affordable Units planned for construction were bought by sma
developers to satisfy their indusionar requiements from other projects. Carlsbad'
Housing and Redevelopment Agency, emphasizes the importance of (1) requiing
constrction instead of alowig in-lieu fees indiscrimately, (2) setting in-lieu fees
high enough to encourge constrcton and fud development elsewhere and (3)
mandating concurrent constrction to reduce social resistance.



In-Lieu Fees
In-lieu fees are among the most controversial elements ofinclusionar housing. While

most jurisdictions offer in-lieu fees as a potential option, there is relatively little standad-
ization in terms of calculatig in-lieu fees or determig at whose discretion the in-lieu
fee is an option. In-lieu fees can signifcantly afect levels of affordable construction, not
only because they alow developers to pay instead of build, but also because the methods
of calcultion and uses of in-lieu fees can render them relatively ineffective. On the other
hand, in-lieu fees can provide jursdictions witll the fuds to subsidie afordable housing
that serves people of even lower incomes or create supportive housing for people with
special needs , such as mental health or substace abuse problems. In addition , in-lieu fees
can be used in conjunction with other housing fuds , such as the federa and state Low
Income Housing Tax Credit or the State of Calorni' s Multi-Famiy Housing Progr.

Jurisdictions var greatly in terms of how they calculte in-lieu fees, often based on
either construction costs or potential revenue. Typicaly, the doll tota of fees collected
is not sufcient to produce the same number of units that would have been produced
had developers opted to buid the units themselves. For example, in fat-growig
Patterson in San Joaquin County the in-lieu Jee per afordable unt requied is . a mere
$7,340. Despite a 10 percent inclusionar requiement and growt of750 unts since the
policy was enacted, the jurisdiction reports that its inclusionary progr has created only
five unts of afordable housing since implementation. The County of Santa Cru, on the
other hand, has a $272 889 fee per affordable unit.A more typical case is Livermore in
Alameda County, whose fee in 2002 was $122 720 per affurdable unt-below what is
actualy needed to create the unt, but signcantly increased from its prevous level.

When in-lieu fees have been set below the level needed to actualy fud new
constrction, they can undermie the progr goals, as it is in the developer s clear
fiancia interest to simply pay the fee. Therefore, a jursdicton with a 20 percent
inclusionar requiement but a low in-lieu fee might effectiely create less affordable
housing tha a jursdiction with a 10 percent requiement and fewer or less appealg
alternatives to constructon. To ensure that policies or. ordiances produce results in
keeping with their goals, the requied fee should be high enough either to dissuade
developers from optig out of constrction or enable the city to fice constrction of
an equivaent number of affordable unts elsewhere.

Some cities use in-lieu fees not for new constructon, but for homeownership
downpayment assistace or renta assistace progrs, such as in the City of Coronado
in southern Calorni.Whe consumer subsidies are needed forms of housing assistace,
they only indiecty affect production by increasing efective demand and do not ensure
that supplies of afordable housing wi increase.

In may cases, respondents credit a low in-lieu fee option with reducing the
effectiveness of inclusionar madates. Accordig to the surey data, 80 percent of
jursdictons that reported numbers fur afordable housing production alow in-lieu fees
to be paid. Production numbers in these jursdictions ranged from zero to levels commen-
surte with the outcomes anticipated by their policy goal. In other words, the in-lieu fee
option may offer a way out for some developers who are not wilng or able to constrct
afordable units themselves, but it does not necessarily impede affordable housing
production in every case.



The freedom with which developers can choose fee payment also depends on policy
design. In Davis, developers of smaler projects are alowed the in-lieu fee option only
under circumtances of "unque hardship" as defied by the City Council. Many other
jursdictons alow the in-lieu fee option. more freely, someties allowig developers to
choose fee payment in al instaces, or al developments below a cert size. In the case
where an inclusionary formul obligates a developer to produce a frction of an
afordable lmit, some jursdictions requie payment of in-lieu fees , instead of waivig the
obligation entirely (see Case Study: Monterey County). Those jurisdictions that
successfuy produce afordable housing while using the in-lieu fee offer clues for
effective policy design. The County of Monterey and Port Hueneme requie that
developers request permission to pay the in-lieu fee; projects are only allowed to use the
in-lieu fee under certin circumstaces defied on a case-by-case basis. This strtegy
avoids the overuse of the in-lieu fee alternative.

CAE STUY
Makg Every Unit Count in Monterey County-
The Importance of In-Lieu Fees
In-lieu fees curently feed the engine driving Monterey County s inclusionary

housing production. Since 1980 , developers have constrcted 448 units to diectly
satisfy inclusionar requirements, while 940 units have been created with
assistance from in-lieu fees and other fuds. In-lieu fees are an option for
developers of small projects (seven units or less) and are based on the
replacement cost of an afordable unit and the fiancing gap between afordable
and maket housing costs. For exple, a project in the coastal zone of the County
would pay an in-lieu fee of $339,636 per afordable unit requied, which
represents the difference between the average total development cost of $546,000
and the afordable sales price for a famiy of four at 100 percent of area median
income, which is currently $206,364.

Whe other jursdictions often waive requirements entirely in small projects,
unincorporated Monterey County has greatly benefited from the in-lieu fees
collected on each of these small projects, using funds for new constrction and
acquisition/rehabiltation projects. County planers note that, in the absence of an
inclusionar policy, high land costs would prevent construction of afordable
unts. Monterey County requires permaent afordabilty for rental unts , and
imposes resale controls on homeowners who , sell within 30 years. As of this
writing, the County expects to amend its progr by increasing inclusionary
requirements to 20 percent (currently 15 percent), making the program
mandatory for all developers, exending resale restrictions in perpetuity,
elimating the option for off-site constrction, lowering the thl"e shold for the in-
lieu fee option to five unts and crag developer incentives.



Land Dedications
As noted above , 43 percent of jurisdictions respondig alow lad dedication instead

of constrction. This alternative faces simar chalenges to in-lieu fees, in that the amount
of land requied to substitute for constrction (sim to the amount of fees generated)
must be large enough to ensure production of an equivalent number of units. Lad
dedications are most effective in areas where lad is scarce and the cost is high; where
the absence of land that is available for development and reasonably priced makes
afordable housing development very dicult. In these environments, lad dedications
are most likely to yield signcant resources for housing development.

A prerequisite for successfu lad dedication is that afordable units wil be buit on
the dedicated lad. Local governments must assume responsibilty for this constrction
and often recrut nonprofit developers to complete the task. Typicaly, the lad is deeded
to the jurisdicton, which then deeds it to a communty-based nonprofit on a competitive
basis , or is deeded diectly by the developer to a nonprofit organiation. Edgewater Place
in Larkspur in Mar County, for exaple, is a 50-unt development built by the
Ecumenical Association for Housing on land dedicated by an adjacent condo developer.
In this case, the land dedication allowed for double the numer of units requied under
the policy by combing the land with fundig from other sources.

Ensurng construction on dedicated lad ca be problematic. Portola Valey in the San
Francisco Bay Area, for exple, reports that the land dedication option -may be revoked
because the local government has been unble to advance development on four lots
previously dedicated to it. Idealy, the lad to be dedicated should be integrated into, or
contiguous to, the proposed maket-rate development. The construction of affordable
unts on isolated plots of lad may undermie the economic and social integrtion tllat .
may inclusionar policies ai to create.

Ultimtely, the success of lad dedications depends on the qualty of tile land being
dedicated: its size, shape and location; the existence of adequate sewer and water
capacity and other instrcture; envionmental litations; the capacity of local
developers, especiay nonprofit organiations, to underte the development; the
availbilty of financing to imrove the lad and buid and operate the housing; and the
level of public acceptace by the suroundig communty 

Off-Site Construction
The alowance that afordable units may be buit off-site also challenges the inclusive

goals of inclusionary policy. Debate arses over whether progrms should permit off-site
development if that is the best way to mae the number of afordable units that can
be developed or, conversely, whether it is more importt to insist on integrated
development on-site even if such development yields fewer unts. . ..

As noted above, the location of afordable unts on an isolated site restcts the exent to
which new development can promote residenti integrtion. In some cases,proWa requie
tl1at developers buildig off-site include more th the inclusionar alotment of afrdab1e
housing. Th sttegy attempts to jus the isolated constrcton by ensurg a greater
numer of afrdable unts arbly the highest priority of inclusiona policy overa.

Off-site constrction issues are parculrly relevat when considerig parterships
between for profit and nonprofit developers. In some cases, developers team up to satify



the inclusiona requiements; the for profit developer buids the maket-rate unts and
the nonprofit buids the affordable unts off-site on land it controls with fudig support
provided by the former.Whe this strategy alows each developer to exercise its expertse
and appears to be awin-wi proposition for al paries, the segregating effects should not
be overlooked. In contrat to the land dedication option, however, where jursdictions
can be left with no means to develop the dedicated lad, off-site constrction requires
the developer to be responsible for actual development.

CAE STUY
Choosing Production Over Integration in livermore
Livermore s inclusionar progr is dedicated to boostig the affordable housing
stock as the top priority, with seconda concern for integrtion. The progr was
fist implemented in 1986 and has since become an integr part of the permit
approva process. With a Residential Growth Management Policy as par of the
Genera Plan, Livermore restricts residentia development through a competitive
permit selection process. Inclusionary requiements must be met as par of this
review and project proposals that provide 35 to 50 percent affordable may bypass
the selection process completely.

By discretion of the City Council, off-site constrction, in-lieu fee payment or
land dedications are considered and the City claim to be flexble wherever aford-
able constrction ca be maed.Accordigly, Livermore reports that in-lieu fees
have helped create some 600 afrdable unts. The City calcultes the in-lieu fee as
10 percent of the difference between the cost of developing the market-rate unit
and the maum afordable purchase price for a unit of tht size.As of 2002 , that
calculation resulted in a fee of over $120,000 per afordable unit. Fee collections
finance Afordable Housing Fee Fund activities , includig mortgage and rental sub-
sidies, new construction and rehabiltation.

H. Developer Incentives
Varous incentives are offered to developers to promote the constrction of afordable
housing. These incentives can be critical. Some jurisdictions stiulte signicant
numbers of afordable unts by grtig development benefits for those projects that
either fu or exceed the inclusionar percentage. Some jurisdictions credit incentives
for the success of their inclusionar progra clg they have diectly contributed to
increases in actua afordable production (see Figue 5).



Figue 5: Developer Incentives
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Density bonuses are by fa the most popul incentive offered to developers to buid
afordable housing, reported by 91 percent of the respondents. There is some question
however, whether this density bonus can be used in some jurisdictions due to parg,
setback and other requiements that effectively negate efforts to increase density. In
some cases, developers may opt to buid at less than the maum allowable density in
order to maxe the amount of nonresidenti space for project facilties and open
areas and mie the density concerns of neighbors.

Calornia s Density Bonus Law
Techcaly speakg, al jursdictons in Calrna are requied to offer a density bonus
per state law. Government Code Section 65915 provides tht a local government shal

grt a density bonus of at leas 25 percent and an additiona incentive or fiancia
equivaent incentie(s), to a developer of a housing development agreeing to constrct
at least: a) 20 percent of the unts for low-income households; or b) 10 percent of the
unts for very low-income households; or c) 50 percent of the unts for senior citiens.
Other incenties might indude reduced parg requiements, reduced setbacks , fee

waiers or other concessions identied by the developer or jurdicton.

Design flexbilty often means requiing identical or sim exeriors but alowing
vaiations in interna features in order to faciltate ficia feasibilty for developers.
While design diferences between maket- and below maket-rate units might ease the
burden for developers, jursdictions strggle to avoid the neighborhood opposition and
social stigm that can come with housing that stands out because of exernal design
stadads tht are compromised or lowered to reduce costs.



The City of Livermore in Almeda County takes these issues into account by requiing
comparabilty of unts" in its inclusionar progr. This is defied in terms that reflect

the goals of integration conuon in may conuunties: "From the street, the reserved
unts must not be distingushable from other units in the project." Nonetheless, Livermore
does allow for design flexbilty in the interiors, focusing its attention on numbers of
bedrooms and bathrooms and amenities such as ai conditionig and laundr facities.

The relatiely high percentages of respondents providig subsidies, as well as vaous fee
concessions as incenties, indicates tht many jursdictons are "payig" for inclusiona
housing, either by diect cash assistace, foregone revenue or both. In other words
developers in these conuunities are not bearg 100 percent of the cost of earkig 
percentage of their unts for afordable housing. Some jurdictions release developers from
the obligation to produce the afrdable unts when adequate subsidy is not avable.
Unlike diect housing subsidies, it is not clear whether fee concessions acty secure a
specifc public benefit, such as long-term afrdabilty Because the depth of subsidy was
only reported by a few jursdictions, future research in ths area would be helpfu.

CAE STUY
Subsidig Inclusionar Housing
Rosevie, a rapidly growig suburb of Sacramento, adopted a General Plan policy in
1988 mandatig housing afordabilty. Each pla area is required to meet a 10 per-
cent inclusionar requiement, but the specifc plan madates dierent percent-
ages on dierent parcels with each area. When City fudig is not available to
assist construction of below maket-rate unts, the requiement is waved entiely.
The progr has produced over 2 000 unts of very low-, low-, and moderate-
income housing since ad0ption of the policy. As requied, 75 percent of affordable
unts constrcted have been rental unts. 

I. Lengt of AfordabiJty
Ensurg that new afordable unts stay afordable is another problematic issue. Some
jurisdictons report the loss of afrdable housing stock because there were not adequate
requiements or monitorig mechms in place to gutee contiued afordabilty
Afrdable rents can easily be recalculted for subsequent renters and are tyicaly offered
by nonprofit and for profit ownership entities subject to long-term use agreements or deed
restrctons tht are conditions of the underlyig ficing. Restrctg homeowners from
resellg afrdable unts at maket-rate prices or requig equity shag are much more
dicult to regute and requie susted and acte monitori by local offcia.

One stung exple of the consequences of such policy fuures is the City of Ire 
Orage County Because the city had no system for resale control prior tb 2001 alost al of
the 1 610 ownership unts created befre tht tie are no longer par of the afordable
housing stock, havig now been resold at maket-rate prices? In contrt, the City of Palo
Alto in the hea of Silcon Valey ha a 59-yea deed restcton on its inclusiona ownership
unts, which is reset each tie a home is sold or retmced, achievg somethg very close
to permaent afordabilty. Pao Alto also rets the right to purche the home upon resale
and only assigns th right to a buyer from its waitig lit.



While there is genera agreement on the vaue and the mechansms for ensuring long-
term afordabilty of rental housing, for-sale housing is a more complicated picture. On
the one hand is the desire to enable low- and moderate-income homebuyers to
accumulte equity (wealth), which is one of the ma benefits of homeownershipin this
countr. On the other hand is the desire to ensure that public policy and investment
assists more than just the one household that intiay buys an afordable home.

Viruay al jurisdictons now report that they have forma mechms to mata aford-
abilty over tie. Deed restrictons, resale controls and renta contrcts are the most common
mean by which afordabilty is ensured.These restctons rage from periods of 10 years to
perpetuty with the medi lengt for renta housing 42 years and for-sale housing 34 years.
Permanent afrdabilty is reported in 20 percent of progr for both renta and for-sale.

Over the last decade , a signicant numer of jursdictions have chosen to amend their
policies or ordiances to address defciencies in affordabilty controls. In fact, nearly 50
percent of al jurisdictions have amended their ordiances at least once, may in the last
five years. In doing so, jurisdictions have increased the term of afrdabilty to 55 years
or permaent afordabilty. Many have adopted new policies or mechanisms to address
the parcul chalenge of monitorig and maintaing the afordabilty of for-sale unts.

Nonetheless, monitorig units remais an area of obvious concern. Many jursdictons
declied to answer surey questions related to monitoring and overa trckg 
inc1usionar production. Among those that responded, most cities and counties report
that they assume overall responsibilty for monitoring long-term afordabilty but it is
unclear from discussions with local staf just how effectiely those unts are monitored.
The high incidence of incomplete responses on monitorig leads the tesearchers to
believe tht greater emphasis in this area is needed.

J. Obstacles to Implementation
Local offcia cite a number of factors that complicate or undercut successfu implemen-
tation of inclusiona progr. The pricipal obstcle is scacity of land for development,
noted by 59 percent of jurdictons, followed by developer opposition, noted by 39 percent.
Lack of ftdig and conuunty opposition are obstcles in 31 percent and 19 percent of
jursdictions, respectvely. Oter respondents cite high lad prices and inadequate public
works intrcte as chaenges to the development of new afrdable housing.

Developer opposition ares from the perspecte that inclusion of afordable housg in
maket-rate developments is ficiy prohibitie and/or unly shi costs to moderate- and
above moderte-income fues vi higher saes prices and rents. Moreover, profit motied
buides argue tht they are U1ly forced to shoulder the fianci onus for an afrdable
housg provion tht should rightl be borne by the public sector in parership with below
maet-rate developers in the business of developing and operag afrdable housing.

In the face of enonnous housing needs, execttions are shig in the contempora
development scene. Acceptig the tak of buildig or supportg afrdable housing 
requie for profit developers to adapt. Whe it is not surrig tht there is resistace, the
maet arents tht inclusona policies wi stie constrcton or drtica increae
maket-rate rea estate prices have yet gone unproved. Durg the 1990s, constcton rates
and permt vauations remaed steady or rose in inclusiona jursdictions, as they did
statewide.Anecdota report confm tht developers contiue to buid and that more newly
constcted unts are afordable as the result of local inclusiona progr.



Conclusion
The rapid expansion of inclusiona housing in Calorni over the last 30 years has

aroused considerable debate.Advocates on both sides of the issue have rased questions
about the impact of various kids of inclusiona policies. In this section, we attempt to
anwer some of the critical questions pertaig to inclusionay implementation and
make policy recommendations based on the experience of the 15 most successfu

progra as measured by sustaied and signcant production of afordable housing.
Although the data collected from the surey do not provide defitive answers, it is

instrctive to compare the 15 progrms reguarly producing afordable housing with the
other 92 progrms in the state, some of which have struggled to acheve consistent
production. We recognie that no simple statistical comparison can measure a progr
success without understadig the parcul local contexs involved. Likewise, it may
very well be that the local vabilty of inclusiona progrms is a key to their success

A. Critical Questions in Inclusionar Implementation
Does a strong inclusionary policy discourage overaU housing production?

Perhaps not surprisingly, it appears that the jurisdictions producing the most
inclusionar unts are those that have experienced rapid expansion. To be specifc, the
top-producing jurisdictions grew at an average rate of25 percent compared to 14 percent
in the other inclusionar jurisdictons from 1990 to 2000. These jurisdictions have
managed to harness their exceptionally rapid popultion growt to stiulte affordable
housing production. Respondents who offered comments on the subject believe their
policy has not hidered overa housing production.

One of the key measurements of a policy s strengt is the percentage of units requied
to be afordable. Interestingly, the more productive progrs had sim percentage
requiements to those of the other progrs.Ths would seem to indicate that the results
of a progr depend heavily on other factors. One respondent commented that his
jurisdicton had to reduce inclusionar requiements from 25 percent to 20 percent of al
unts produced to mae the progr effective, whie four respondents recommended
rasing the percentage of units currently requied to mae their progrms more effective.

% REOUIREMENT 15 MOST PRODUCTIVE PROGRAMS OTHER PROGRAMS

RENTAL OWNERSHIP RENTAL OWNERSHIP

Less than 10% 13% 4%"

10- 14% 40% 33% 45% 43%

15- 19% 33% 27% 23% 21%

20% or more 20% 20% 22% 22%



In contrast, comparison shows that deep income tagetig is a featue of many policies
that produce a signifcant number of units. In fact, the most productive progr are
more liely to target low- and very low-income households and less liely. to target
moderate-income households. On the surace, this would seem counterintuitive;
progras with relaed or higher tagetig would seem more likely to produce greater
numbers of unts than progrms with more strgent tagetig. What tbis analysis suggests
is that deeper targetig does not, in and of itself, discourage production and, perhaps
coupled with staff commtment, fuding resources and other local factors can create an
envionment for success.

INCOME- TARGETIN G 15 MOST PRODUCTIVE OTHER
PROGRAMS PROGRAMS

Very Low-Income 60% 42%

Low- Income 87% 71%

Median-Income 53% 65%

Can a voluntary program be as effectve as a mandatory program?
Only six jursdictions respondig to the surey identifed their policy as volunta. None
of these jursdictions was among the most producte and thee reported no production
of indusionar unts at al. Progr classifed as "madaory with exceptions " because
they allow developers to avoid inclusionar requiements under cert conditions, such
as small project size or lack of fundig, appeared in both groups.Although trly volunta
progr are generay unsuccessfu in producing afordable unts, madatory progrs

. with exceptions are not necessary less effectve simply because they permit exceptions.

Do aUernatives to construction promote the production of affordable housing
or merely provide a loophole for developers who want to avoid inclusionary
requirements?
The highly productive progrs are more liely to permit most alternatives to
constrction than other progr. In-lieu fees are permitted by a high percentage of al
progra , although somewhat less often by the most successfu progrs. The success or
faure of an in-lieu fee option is liely to depend on the way the fee is calculted, as well
as the ways in wbich collected fuds are used. Ths correlation suggests that flexbilty is
not incal to progr success, provided it is accompaned by approprite controls to
ensure that unts are stil produced.



ALTERNATIVES TO 15 MOST PRODUCTIVE OTHER
CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS PROGRAMS

Off-Site Allowance 86% 64%

Land Dedication Allowance 60% 39%

In-Lieu Fees 73% 80%

Developer Credit Transfer 33% 17%

Should jurisdictions allow owners to "opt out" of inclusionary requirements
altogether, based on smaU project size or infeasibility?
Of the most productive progr, none alow exemptions to inclusionar requiements
based on ineasibilty The most productive progr are also slightly less liely than other
progrms to allow exemptions based on sma project size.

EXEMPTIONS. 15 MOST PRODUCTIVE

PROGRAMS

67%Small project size

Infeasibility

OTHER
PROGRAMS

82%

15%

What incentives help deelopers produce affordable units?
The most productive progr were much more liely than the other progrms to
subsidie the constrction of afordable unts (71 percent versus 38 percent). The
substatia diference suggests that fudig is an importt facet of a successfu
inclusionar progr. There was litte diference between productve progr and less
productive progr with respect to. other incentives offered.

What prevents inclusionary programs from being successful?
Respondents identied a number of obstacles to the production of. inclusionary unts.
Among the most productive progr, lack of fudig was the most commonly cited
concern, listed by 67 percent of these respondents compared to only 24 percent of the
others. On the other hand, scarcity of land was much more liely to be identifed as an
obstacle by the less productive progrs (64 percent versus 33 percent). Respondents
from both groups frequently mentioned developer opposition as a signcant obstacle to
constrction of afordable unts.



Several considerations help explain why jurisdictions producing more units perceive
the obstacles to inclusionary producton diferently. 'Since land is a prerequisite for all
new constrction, jursdictions with a lited supply of land are much more liely to fid
themselves producing fewer units each year than other jurisdictions. In other words
progras producing fewer units may be more restrcted in terms of their avaible land.
The more productive jurisdictions ' greater concern about fudig is probably due to a
couple of factors. One is tht these jursdictions were also more liely to report that
subsidies were provided for inclusionar units, implyig that lited fudig would truy
harm these progr ' abilty to produce. Alo, jurisdictons might be less liely to single
out lited fudig as a problem when other barriers frequently prevent a project from
movig to the fudig stage.

Although many respondents in both groups identifed developer opposition as an
obstacle, one respondent commented that 'most developers in Calorni are "resigned" to
inclusionar policies, given the number of jursdictions in the state that have such

- requiements.Another respondent observed that market-rate housing developers may not
lie inclusionary progr, but choose to produce afordable units rather than stop
developing altogether, 

OBSTACLES TO 15 MOST PRODUCTIVE OTHER
IMPLEMENTING POLICY PROGRAMS PROGRAMS

Community opposition 22%

Developer opposition 42% 38%

local government processes

lack of funding 67% 24%

Scarcity of land 33% 64%

Other 33% 27%

What other factors tend to increase the number of units produced?
The most productive progras were adopted earlier, but amended more recently, than
the others. It is not surprising. that the jursdictions tht have had a sustained
commtmtnt and continued to fie tune and update their progr, would be the ones
that have achieved the most production of afordable unts.

B. Policy Recommendations for Local Governments
There is a great deal of vaation in the success of local inclusionar programs, as judged
from the production of affordable units. The followig policy recommendations for local
governments are drwn lagely from the charcteristics of those progrs that have
produced the most affordable unts since their inception. Since the most productive
progr are often older, the recommendations below also include successfu elements



of newer progrms, as well as progra elements contaed in recently updated
inclusionar policies. While each jurisdiction has unique circumtances and needs, cities
and counties developing a new inclusionary progrm (or revising an exstig progra)
can learn from what is working well elsewhere.

Inc1usiona Percentae

Ai high in the percentage of unts requied to be afordable; 15 percent is realstic in
most communties. Design incentives and progr flexbilty can mitigate the burden
developers face in meeting inclusionar requiements, as described below.

Income Taretig
Unless fmancialy ineasible, requie housing for very Jow-income, low-income , and
moderate-income households to be included. Section 8 vouchers can provide deeper
afordabilty. Income categories can and should be adjusted based on local needs; for
example, progrms can target moderate-income unts to a maximum of 100 percent of
median , instead. of 120 percent. The relative need of income groups as identied in the
localty s Housing Element should guide inclusionary progrm design, with the
inclusionary housing complementing other housing progrs, such as new constrction
of assisted housing.

Renta and Owership
Adopt inclusionary requiements for rental and for-sale housing that are simr enough
so that developers contiue to provide an appropriate mi of both housing tyes.
Creatig too great a dierence between the targetig of inclusionar rental unts versus
for-sale unts could create an untended fiancia incentive for developers to produce
only for-sale housing.

Alternties to Conscton On-Site
Offer some flexibilty, such as in-lieu fees, land dedication or off-site development, but
subject to local government determition that the alternative meets the need for
afordable housing at least as well as trditional on-site inclusionar unts.

Where in-lieu fees are an option, set the fee level as high as tlle cost to the localty of
maing the unts afordable without other public subsidy. In other words, a decision to
buid unts or pay fees should be revenue neutr, and the localty collectg the fees
should be able to fud as may unts as would have been required. In-lieu fee levels
should be tied to the cost of constructon and adjusted regulaly. Alow in-lieu fees at the
discretion of local government or in specifc cicumtances , such as when frctional unts
are requied, or when a developer can prove tht providig afrdable unts on-site is
ficialy ineasible.

Developer Incenties

Provide incenties that local developers want and can use. Consult with developers
during progr design to fid out how to strctue density bonuses , reduced parking
requiements , expedited permit review, design diferences, growt control exemptions,
etc., so that they are meangf incentives.



Legt of AfordabiIty
Requie unts to be kept afordable permaently or for at least 55 years for rental homes.
For homeownership unts, progras should allow for reasonable amounts of equity to
accrue to owners while stil ensurg the long-term affordabilty of the home. Design
effective mechanisms to track long-term afordabilty such as restrictions recorded
against the property.

Endnotes
Various jurisdictions listed on the California Planners Inormation Network

(ww.calpin.ca.gov) self-report havig some kid of indusionary housing. Our research
confmed that may of these jursdictions only have forma inclusiona progr 
requied or governed by State Redevelopment Law or the Coastal Act.

Jurisdictions enforcing inclusionary requiements as par of Redevelopment Agency
practices or State Density Bonus Law, but with no local policy, were not included.

It seems liely that more jurdictions with inclusionary ordiances also have policies
in their General Plas since local laws are requied to be consistent with Genera Plas.

For the puroses of the chars comparg inclusionar practices in Calorni, the
authors have classifed those policies in terms of the mium percentage requied for a
project.

Figure 4 provides detai on those vaiations, but for the income tagetig char in ths
section, the authors have classifed multiple choice policies in terms of the highest
income taget allowed at the developer s discretion.

Calavita and Grimes, p. 160-5.

Calavita and Grimes, 155.
Severa factors determie the relative "strength" of an inclusionary policy. A

multivaate statistical analysis to correlate overa housing production with the relative
strength of a localty s inclusiona progr, controllg for other factors, would not be
possible based 011 the data collected. However, we have made simple correlations that
may explain, at least in par, the success experienced by the top 15 progr in terms of
annual producton relative to the other 92 progr, and dispel some of the negatives
associated with diferent inclusiona progr features. These jurisdictions produce at
least 35 afordale unts per year.



Avoiding Constitutional Challenges
to Inclusionary Zoning

By Deborah Collins and Michael Rawson

Given the vibrat legal debate on property rights issues nationay, it should come as
no surrise that inclusionar housing is a highly controversial topic.This artcle addresses
attacks based on the United States Constitution. 1 Constitutional attcks on loca land use
actions generally alege violation of one or more of three provisions: 1) the Fifh
Amendment prohibition agaist tag without just compensation; 2) the substantive and
procedur protections of the due process clauses of the Foureenth Amendment; and 3)
the equal protection clauses of the Foureenth Amendment. A recent Calorni decision
upheld the constitutionalty of the City of Napa s inclusionar zonig ordiance and
provides signifcant gudance on al of these issues.

Stepping back, the authority for local governments to adopt zonig and land use
regutions such as inclusionay zonig stems from their "police power." This power
emaates from the Tenth Amendment to the United States Constitution, and entitles
communties to adopt laws protectg the public s healtll, safety and welfe, includig
the broad discretion to determe the use and development of a fiite supply of lad
within their borders.

3 Any controls or regutions tht are not uneasonable and bea
some relationship to the genera welfe of the communty are permissible unless
proscribed by preemptive state or federa laws or by the federal or state constitution. This
artcle addresses attcks based on the United States Constitution. 4

Based on its fidings related to the critical need for afordable housing and a
dishig supply of land to accommodate those needs, the Napa inclusionar zoning
ordiance requies developers to set aside ten percent of al new residentia 1Uits as
afordable housing. Developers have the opportunty to provide "equivaent alternatives,
includig land dedication, off-site constnIction or in-lieu payments. The ordiance alo
provides several concessions and incentives to developers in exchange for the
inclusionary requiement, including expedited processing, waver of development
stadads, loans and grts, and density bonuses. The ordice also provides an
opportity for developers to appeal for an adjustment or waver of the inclusionary
requiement "based on the absence of any reasonable relationship or nexs" between the
development' s impact and the inclusionary requiement. 5

Reaers are encourged to also review the constitution, statutes and case law addressing land use reguation
in their states.

Homebuilders of Northern California v. City of Napa, 90 Cal.App. 4
th 188 (2001);:review denied 2001

Cal. LEXIS 6166 (2001) and cert. den. 535 U.S. 954 (2002).
See Euclid v. Amber Realty Company, 272 U. S. 365, 387 (1926);Agins v. City ofTiburon 447 U.S. 255,

260-63 (1980); and Penn Central Transp. Co. v. New York City, 438 U.S. 104, 124 (1978).
Readers are encourged to also review the consttution, statutes, and cae law addessing land use regulation
in their states.

5 See City of Napa, Californa Mun. Code 15.94.050 (1999), avable at :/ /wwd1;ofnapa.om/muncipal-
code.



A. Takings Issues Afer Napa-
A Sound Ordinance Is Not A Takig
The Fifh Amendment prohibits the taking of private property for public use without
just compensation. The courts have established a two step analysis for determiing
whether a local regulation is a taking: 1) whether it substantially advances a legitimate
state interesi or 2) whether it denies the property owner all economicaly viable use
of the property. 7 Generaly, in pplying this analysis to local land use regulations, the
courts will give great deference to the local government' s decision, recognizing that
the community adopts these regultions under the broad authority of the police
power.

1. Inclusionar Requiements Substantialy Advance
Legitiate State Interests
The Homebuilders of Northern California v. City of Napa court had no doubt that
the City had a legitimate interest in requiring the provision of afordable housing.
The "assistance of moderate-income households with their housing needs is recog-
nized in this state as a legitimate governmental purpose." 9 The cour also referred to
state legislation mandating that development of sufficient housing for all CaliornianS
is a matter of statewide concern and that local governments have "a responsibilty to
use powers vested in them to facilitate improvement and development of housing to
make adequate provision for the housing needs of all economic segments of the
community. 

The Napa court also found it "beyond question" that the City s inclusionary
ordinance wil substantially advance these important afordable housing interests.
When determining whether a land use requirement, condition or fee substantially
advances a legitimate state interest, a cour is essentially deciding whether there is a
nexus " between the interest advanced and the requirement (i. e., whether there is a

sufficient relationship between the two). Generally, a cour wil defer to the local
government' s assessment of that relationship and wil not second guess the locality.
Recently, however, the United States and Caliornia Supreme Courts have applied a
heightened scrutiny" test when reviewing land dedication requirements or

exaction fees imposed on an ad hoc basis as a condition for approval of particula

Due process focuses on whether the goverent regulation is related to the governent interest, whe
the takigs anasis is slightl strcter-whether the regulation substantilly advances the interest. See
Erhlich v. City of Culver City, 12 Cal. 4th 854, and fn 7 (1996).
Agins v. City ofTtburon 447 u.s. 255 (1980).
See Euclid at 387; Pen Centrl Trasp. Co. v. New York City, 438 U.S. 104, 124;Vil1a of Belle Tere v.

Boraas 416 U.S. 1 4- (1974).

Homebuilders v. Napa, 90 Cal.App. 4th 188 at 195, quoting Santa Monica Beach, lid v. Superr Court, 19
CalAth 952 970.
Id., quoting Cal. Govt. Code 65580Cd).Mandatig the inclusion of afordable housing also can help coun-

terct the efect of past excl ionar zoning practices and further the goals of state and federl fair housing
laws. See Roisman Ope/zing the Suburbs to Racial Integration: Leons.f the 21st Century, 23 w: New
Eng. L. Rev. 65.



developments. l1 The Napa court found that the "heightened scrutiny" test did not
apply to its review of Napa s indusionary zoning ordinance because it was a broad-
based ordinance rather than an ad hoc response (Napa at 196).

A local ordinance or regulation that, on its face , substantially advances a legitimate
state interest-as does the Napa ordinance-can nonetheless violate the takings clause
if it is applied to a paricular development in a way that fails to advance the interest.
In other words, if the regulation does not include clear implementation standards and
procedures, an inclusionary requirement could conceivably be applied in an arbitray

or discrimiatory manner to a particula development and consequently be found to
lack the essential nexus to the interest.

Napa involved a chalenge to the City's ordinance , only "on its face" (not "as applied" to
a particular development). However, the court' s reasoning provides clear guidance on
how an inclusionary zonig ordinance also can surve a taking challenge to a
particular development. 12 In Napa, the inclusionary ordinance provides signifcant
benefits to the developer-expedited processing, fee deferrals, loans or grants and
density bonuses-which balance the regulatory burden. "More critically, the ordinance
permits a developer to appeal for a reduction , adjustment or complete waiver of the
ordinance s requirements. Since the City has the abilty to waive the requirements
imposed by the ordinance , the ordinance cannot and does not, on its face , result in a
tal(ing." 13

Thus, to ensure an inclusionaryordinance can avoid unconstitutional application
the ordinance should provide standards and procedures for reducing, waiving or

mitigating the requirements. Clearly, what was most important to the Napa cour was
the possibilty of complete waiver of the requirements. However, the court also
emphasized that an ordinance that provides significant benefits to developers may
offset the impact of the inclusionary obligations. Accordingly, the appeals process
provided in an ordinance should first require a developer to show that the benefits
afforded by the ordinance do not fuy compensate for the alleged impermissible
hardship, before making reductions, alternative compliance or waiver available.

11 In Nollan v. California Coastal Commission 483 US. 825 (1987), the U. S. Supreme Court held
that there must be an "essential nexus" between an ad hoc dedication imposed as a condition of 
development and the impacts of the development. Id. at 837. Then , in Dolan v. City of Tigard, 512

S. 374 (1994) the Court found that the degree of the nexus between the impact and the dedication
must be one of "rough proportionality" as assessed by an " individualized determination" with some
quantification. Id. at 391. The California Supreme Court considered this Nonan/Dolan heightened

scrutiny test" in Erhlich v. City of Culver City, 12 Cal.4th 854 (1996) and held that the test applies to
fees as well as to dedications but only to those imposed .on an individual and discretionary
basis. (Emphasis added.
12'''

A claim that a regulation is invalid on its face is only tenable if the terms of the regulation wil
not permit those who administer it to avoid an unconstitutional aPPlication to the complaining

farties.''' 90 Cal.4th at 194 (Citations omitted).
Napa at 194 (emphasis in original).



2. Inclusionary Requirements Do Not Deprive Owners
of Al Economically Viable Use of the Property
Another potenti chalenge to the application of an indusiona zonig requiement is tht
the ficial impact of the regution on a parcul development is so drtic that the effect
should be deemed a takg. Indusiona ordices do not proclude development; they
merely require a reasonable percentage of the development to be afrdable. It is highy
unely tht an inclusiona requiement would have so substatia an impact as to deprie
an owner of al economicaly vible use of the propert Moreover, even local regultions that
have dimished propert vaues by as much as 87.5 percent have been upheld by the
cour. 14 Accordigly, it is doubtf tht an attck on ths basis could succeed.

B. Substantive Due Process Issues Afer Napa-
Avaiabilty of Appeal, Waiver and Alternatives Important
The Foureenth Amendment's guarantee of due process of law has been interpreted to
prevent governments from "enactg legislation that is 'arbitrary' or 'discratory ' or
lacks 'a reasonable relation to a proper legislative purpose. 15 This is known as the
reasonable relationship test.

" '

Opponents to inclusiona zonig argue that such laws fa the reasonable relationship
test because they amount to price or rent controls tht lack procedures to ensure that
developers wi receive a "fair retun" on their investments.16 

The fist hurdle for a "fa return" arguent to overcome is whether a due process
analysis is even applicable to a land use regution such as an inclusionar zoning
ordiance. In Armendariz v. Penman, 17 the Ninth Circuit recognied that "the use of
substative due process to exend constitutional protection to economic and propert
rights have been lagely discredited," because the tags clause provides sufcient
constitutional protection. IS Since the. tags clause has. been found to relate more
diectly to land use regultion than substative due process,19 a substantive due process

claim chalengig an inclusiona zonig ordiance should be precluded.
Neverteless, inclusionar requi ments, includig in the Napa case, have been

attacked as price controls tht violate the due process clause. The court in Napa stopped
short of holdig that the "fa return" standard did not apply in inclusiona zoning cases
because it could fid the Napa ordiance was valid on its face on other grOlmds.
However, it indicated that it is unely that a developer is entitled to a "fa return " Wlder
the due process clause, notig that the "fa return" standad developed in evauating
restrictions placed on regulated industries such as raoads and public utilties. 

See, e. , Penn Central Tramp. Co. v. New York City, 438 u.s. 104 (1978) upholding a landmark his-
toric preservation regulation and establishing a three-factor test for deterining the financial impact
of a regulation.
15 Kavanau v. Santa Monica Rent Contrl Bd., 16 Ca.4th 761 771 (1997) (citing Nebbia v. New York
(1934) 291 U.S. 502, 537).

See discussion in Home Builde Asn. v. City of Napa 90 CaI.App.4th 188 at 198.
Armndariz v. Penman 75 E3d 1331 1318-1319 (9th Cir. 1996).
Id. at p. 1318-1319, 1324.

19 See e.g.
Agim v. Tiburon (1980) 447 U.S. 225.

Napa at 198.



Although it has since been used in assessing rent control ordinances, the Napa cour
doubted that it would apply to inclusionar zonig ordinances (Id). The cour fuher
noted that although the ordice may not have specifcaly given the admstrative
agency authority to mae adjustments to guartee a fair return, this abilty was "present
by implication" in light bfthe admstrative appeal avable under the ordice

Thus, a constitutionaly defendable inclusionar zonig ordice should conta
provisions which allow a developer to seek admstrative relief and provide sufcient
flexbilty to provide that relief. When an ordiance contais provisions which alow for
admstrtive relief, the cour reviewig the ordince must presume that the adms-
trative body wi exercise its authority in conformity with the Constitution.

Adequate admstrative standards and procedures for relief also protect agast
application of inclusionary requiements in arbitra or discriatory ways to individua
developers. Fai application of clear stadads wil lessen the lieliood that the
requiement as applied to a parcul developer wi be found to be arbitr or a denil
of a fair return.

c. Equal Protecton Issues-
A Sound Ordiance Wil Avoid Problems
The equa protection clauses of the Constitution prohibit state and local governments
from deprivig persons of equa protecton of the laws (U.S. Constitution, Foureenth
Amendment). On _the surface, al land use and planig laws and practices would seem
to violate this principle because their purose is to treat property owners dierently-
permittng uses on some propert and prohibitig them on other propert. However
cours wi generay uphold a local land use reguation as a lawf exercise of the police
power if it bears a rational relationship to a legitite governmental interest. 23

Consequently, an inclusionar requiement that satisfies the takgs and due process
madates, wi also pass muster under the equa protection strictures.

Inclusionar requirements are more liely to be chaenged as unconstitutiona under
the takings clause or the substantie due process clause. Both of those relate more
diectly to the specifc offenses usually rased by chaengers-lack of sufficient nexus
(takgs) and arbitra price control (due process). The plaitifs in Napa attcked the

constitutionalty of the City' ordice on taings, substantive due process and other
state law, not equal protection.Ahost all successfu equa protection chalenges of land
use actions have been when the local government applies local reguations to
landowners in an unequa, discrimatory maer.24 Therefore, if an inclusionary

Id., dting City of Berkeley v. City of Berkeley Rent Stabilization Bd. 27 CalAppAth 951 962 (1994).
Napa 90 Cal.AppAth at p. 199 (citing Fiher v. City of Berkeley, 37 Cal.3d 644, 684 (1984)).

2\ike the test under the due process 
clause, the "rational relationship test" is virlry identical to that

employed in substative due process cases. It is also akin to the "fuernce of a legitite goverent
purpose" test for tangs clims. If a land use regution intentionally discrimnates aganst a "susect clss
of persons (e.g. racial or ethc minorities), however, or denies someone a " fudamental right" (e.g. the right
to live as a famil), It wil be held to a much tougher " strict scruti" test, requirng the loca goverent to
show that the regulation seres a " compellng governmental interest." See Constructin Industr
Assodation of Sonoma County v. City of Petaluma 522 E2d 897, 906 (9

th Cir. 1975), cert. deied 424 u.s.934. 
See , e. , Longt' s Californa Land Use , 2002 Update at $1.32(31, pp. 27-29.



requiement is attcked on equa protections grounds it wi probably be in a case where
chalengers allege unequal application of the requiement to a specifc development.

Accordingly, inclusionar requiements should be based on established facts and
sound analysis of the need for afordable housing and adopted and implemented so as to
apply uniormly and across the board to al simly situated developers. And, al
exemptions, exemption procedures and categories of alternative performace should
have a clear basis and clear stadads for eligibilty.



Inclusionary Housing and its Impact
on Housing and Land Markets

By David Rosen

What Effect Has Inclusionary Housing Had on Housing
Production in Caliornia Cities?

To detenne if inclusionar housing progr are associated with a decle in housing
producton, the author compiled data on anual housing sts over a 20-year period in
Calorni. For the period 1981 through 2001 , anua new constrcton residenti buiding
permt figues for 28 cities-with and without inclusionar housing progr-located in Los
Angeles , Orage, San Diego, San Fracisco and Sacraento cO\Ulties were reviewed. The
author alo analyzed housing sta data for the State of Calrna for the same period. The
analysis includes separte tabulations for single fu and multiy housing stas.

The annual housing star data were then compared to passage of the 1986 Tax Reform
Act (which signcantly reduced favorable tax treatment for the constrction of market-
rate investment property) and key economic indicators: the prime rate, the 30-year
mortgage rate, the unemployment rate and area medi home price.

An analysis of these data shows that for the jursdictions sureyed, adoption of an
inclusionary housing progrm is not associated with a negative effect. on housing
production. In fact, in most jurisdictions as diverse as San Diego, Carisbad and Sacraento,
the reverse is tre. Housing production increased, sometes drticaly, afer passage of
local inclusionary housing ordiances.

In onl one of the cities sureyed, Oceaside, did residential buidig permit actty drop
ineditely afer passage of inclusiona zonig (frm 1 430 unts in 1991 to 536 unts in

1992). Although the inclusiona housing ordice adopted in 1991 may have had some
efect, other factors may have had a more importt itnpact on housing producton. The Gul
War (1990-91) drticaly increased vacancy rates in Oceanside, which is located nex to
United States Mare Corps Camp Pendleton Accordig to Maer Pierce, Diector of Housing
and Neighborhood Servces for Oceanide, the vacancy rate increased to approxiely 
percent durg that wa. Second, the San Diego County unemployment rae increased steadiy
begig in 1990 thOUgll 1993. In fact, housing st were down durg the sae yeas for
other cities in Sa Diego County Escondido, Carisbad, Chul VISta and San Diego itself.

A revew of the da indicates tht the one factor tht most dearly trck housing production
is the unemployment rate. For most jurdictons, there is an inverse re ?onship between the
county unemployment rate and housing producton. In Los Angeles, housing producton figues
have an inverse relationship with the Los Angeles County unemployment rae. For exple
begig in 1989 and though 1993, the increae in the Los Angeles County unemployment
rate trck the drtic decrease in new housing producton. Modest increases in new housing
producton did not occu unti the lae 1990s. Unemployment steadiy drpped begig 
1994 and contiued to drp thugh 2000.The unemployment raes in Orage, San Diego, San
Fracisco and Sacraento Counties as well as the state follow sim pattern.
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The passage of the 1986 Tax Reform Act is associated with a sha drop in new
housing production.The act ended favorable ta treatment of market-rate rental housing,
which effectively subsidied that housing. In almost al jurisdictions sureyed, housing
production figues dropped signcantly afer 1986. In Los Angeies, the highest number
of residential unts (as measured by buidig permits) was developed in 1986.Afer 1986
housing production figures dropped draticaly Wlti a small upward trend in
production begining in the mid to late 1990s. Carlsbad is another exaple of a city that
experienced a drtic drop in housing production in 1987. In most instances, the drop
in housing production afer 1986 was not imediate. Therefore, it may be a combination
of the recessionary period beginig in the early 1990s and the 1986 Tax ReformAct that
dapened production of housing. 

Cha 1 summrizes residential building permit figures over tie for the State of
Calornia.

Chart 1: STATE OFCALlfORNIATOTAL RESIDENTIALBIIILDINGPERMITACTlV!T, 1981 2nOt
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Char 2 shows the residential buidig permt figures for the City of Los Angeles.
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Cha 3 displays trends in the City of Carlsbad (one city in San Diego County with
inclusionar housing).

In conclusion, afer reviewing 20 years of buidig permit hisory for both multifily
and single famy housing in 28 Calirni jurisdictons plus the stte itself, no correlation
whatsoever was fuund between a city's adoption of inclusionary housing and a reduction
in housing development activity.
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Measuring the Cost and Feasibilty
of Inclusionary Housing

In order to assess the potentil impact of alternative inclusionary housing requiements
and incentives, one needs to sta with basic inormation on how housing actuay gets buit
in a city today. Using inrmation from developers, one can establih the economic
assumptions, development prototyes and incentives to be used in the analysis.

The approach takes care to quati the cost of imposing an inclusionar obligation
on housing developers. The approach also measures the economic value of vaious
incenties and alternative compliance options a city may provide to offet this cost.

Inclusionar housing imposes a prospective cost on development which can be
parally to completely offset with economic incentives and alternative compliance
options. We determie whether and to what exent the cost of alternative inclusiona
requirements can be offset by the vaue of incentive "packages."

This analysis assists policymakers in mag inormed decisions about inclusionar
housing for their communties. A land residual vaue anysis is used to measure these
effects.

Some policymakers and developers concerned with the adoption of inclusionary
housing assert that it wil drive up the price of apartents and homes. This asserton 
belied by the fudamentas of real estate maket supply and demand. The price of
housing is not a function of its development cost. Rather, housing price, be it rents or sale
prices , are solely a fuction of maket demad. For example, a developer may experience
an increase in constructon interest from that contained in his or her development pro
forma. That developer can no more pass along the "cost increase" of higher than
projected interest rates to renters or homebuyers than could be done for a "cost
increase" associated with inclusiona housing. Simarly, if the price of hunber or steel
experiences a shap increase during a project's construction, it too canot be passed on
in the form of higher rents or home prices. Conversely, no one expects a developer
enjoyig lower than projected interest costs to lower rents or home prices accordigly.

WhyWas a Land Residual Approach Used?
Land residua analysis is commonly used by real estate developers, lenders and

investors to evaluate development ficial feasibilty and select among alternative uses
for a piece of propert. The lad residual methodology calcultes the value of a
development baSed on its income potenti and subtrcts the costs of development and
developer profit to yield the underlyig value of the land. An alternative lad use that
generates a negative lad vaue is not ficiay feasible. Simly, an alternative use
which generates a land value lower than the land seller is wilg to accept is ineasible.
Recent land sales ("maket comparbles ) provide an indication of the rage of lad
prices sellers may accept for dierent tyes of lad. 

Land residua analysis is the most realstic way to view the potentia impact of
inclusionar requiements on residentil development. Developers and ladlords already
charge the maUl rents and sales prices the maket wil bear. Therefore, any increase
in development costs resultig from government regulation or other factors, 
ultitely impact the price of lad and/or profits to developers and owners, and cannot



be passed on to the consumer. A reduction in developer profit margis does not
necessarily render a project ineasible. Developers typically have " threshold" profit and
overhead requiements. When developers reach their maum profit thresholds, the
price they wi pay for a given land parcel wi be reduced.

In some market clites, developers are wilg to buid and lenders and investors are
wilg to fiance a development based on a "future value." One example of SUdl
speculative" development is constrcting aparents which may later be sold as

condomium.

What Are the Low, Middle and High Rent/
Land Value Scenarios?

In large cities, residenti land sales prices va widely in dierent locations. The land
prices are tied to the maket rents and/or sales prices in dierent market areaS of a city.
For the Los Angeles analysis, the author anlyzed actual land sales prices for 79 residential
developments receivig buildig permits in the City of Los Angeles in 2001.

The maket land sales comparbles were divided into thirds based on price per square
foot of site area to represent low, middle and high land price rages in the City. For the
renta land residua analysis, the author used low, middle and high average rent data from
45,000 rental units (ReaIFacts, 2002) to calculate rents for the three (low, middle and
high) rent/land values scenarios.

Prototype: Los Angeles

Cha 4 ilustrates one set of lad residua value fidigs applyig this methodology to
the City of LosAngeles.A renta residential development prototye is shown in this char:
a 3D-unt in project of stacked flats at 25 units to the acre with covered parking at
grade. In this case, the maket-rate prototye in the lowest third of lad comparable
values and rents for Los Angeles yields a residua land value of approxiately $17 a squae
foot. Settig aside 10 percent of the unts afordable to faes at 45 percent of the 2003
area median income (approximately $25,000) yields a residua land value of $12 a squae
foot, with no offsets.A 25 percent density bonus, as requied by Calornia state law, yields
a rtsidualland vaue higher than the market-rate prototye: $20 a square foot. For middle-
tier rents and land values, the maket-rate prototype yields a lad value slightly below
land comparbles, and suggests that a developerlbuyer and lad seller may not come to
terms on land price for tIlis project. However with the afordable set-aside of inclusionary
housing and a 25 percent bonus, lad value increases above that for the market-rate
project to competitive prices ($27 a square foot).

For the Los Angeles anlysis, most of the 10 prototyes anyzed yielded maket
comparable land vaues. Exceptions were adaptive reuse of 6csting commercial
buidigs, where no density bonus or parkig concessions could reasonably be applied,
and high-rise steel fre constction where lux rents and home prices where not

. modeled. Los Angeles has seen no high"rise steel fre constrction housing in recent
years, with the exception of Mara Del Rey, a lux oceanont location.
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Prototype: Long Beach

Simar results were found for a comparble study in the City of Long Beach. Cha 
shows an owner condomium prototype of Type V stack flat condomium construction
at 70 unts to the acre with one level of subterrean parking. Here, the afordabilty set-
aside is 15 percent of the unts at 90 percent of the area median income, or $50,000 for
a famy of four in Long Beach in 2003. The maket-rate prototye, without inclusionary
requiements, yields a land value of $100 a square foot, slightly above the top of the rage
of recent land sales in the City. The set-aside requiement, with no offsets, reduces lad
value to approxiately $78 a squae foot, sti near the top of the rage of lad sale
comparbles in Long Beach. When incentives and/or offsets are added, land values
approach, and exceed, the maket-rate prototyes lad value.
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In both the Los Angeles and Long Beach analyses, it is importnt to note that conser-
vative (i.e., high) assumptions regardig developer profit, overhead and interest rates
were used. Developer profit and overhead was modeled at 16 percent; constrction and
permaent interest rates were modeled at 8.5 percent and eight percent respectively.
Developer profit is often acceptable as low as eight percent and maket interest rates as
of this writig are more tha two points lower tha that modeled. Thus, land residual
vaues are understated, as is the economic feasibilty of the inclusionary housing set-
asides shown.

Furermore, holdig developer profit constant in this ilustration has the effect of
assuring an acceptable profit magi. In the real world of land sellers (land owners) and
lad buyers (developers), lad price is a delicate negotition between the two paries,
each seekig to mae their own profit. If development costs, be they associated with
constrction interest rates, the price of lumber or steel or the projected costs of
inclusionar obligations, are excessive, land buyers and sellers may agree to par
company without concludig a sale.We have shown an approach to balance the cost of
inclusionar housing obligations agaist the economic value of a variety of incentives
offsets and alternatie compliance provisions. When the combined efect of such costs
and incentives does not reduce curent comparble lad values by more than 10 to 20
percent, the policy package may be deemed economically feasible in a given jurisdicton.
Land prices, with no public sector intervention whatsoever through the zonig or
reguatory process, readiy fluctuate 10 to 20 percent in any given rolling 12-month
period. Thus, a projected effect of 10 to 20 percent on land vaues may be seen 
operatig within the norma lits of real estate land values within relatively short
business cycles.

The lad residual value methodology applied to inclusionary housing economic
analysis helps policymaers and stakeholders cra inclusionary . housing set-aside
requiements which mae the yield of afordable units without unduly restricting
lad value or developer profit. 

Real estate development is a customied process. No project is the same. Thus

cityde anysis may only be properly modeled through prototyes fuy representative
of the rage of housing product developed in that jurisdiction. Political constrats may
also restrict the application of various incentives or alternatie compliance provisions for
an inclusionar housing progrm. For exple , while a density bonus may be offered, if
lits on height, floor area ratio or set backs render such a density bonus unusable, it 
prove of litte value to developers. Simly, if neighborhood or political opposition
forces developers to scale back or eliate their projects, then prototyical anysis
becomes an academic exercise. Development, lie politics, is the ar of the possible.

Neverteless, empircal analysis uncovers no chig effect of inclusionar housing on
Calirnia jursdictions which have adopted the progrm. More ipporttly, the lad
residua economic methodology shows that policymers can cra inclusionary
progr which fa within the rage of economic feasibilty.

Long-term, perhaps no other sin&le local housing policy is more vauable in the
production of afordable housing. For the period 1981 through 2001, approxitely
190,000 units were buit in Los Angeles. If the City had a 15 percent set-aside
requiement, throughout that time , 28,500 units of afordable housing would have been
constrcted.



Additional National Housing Conference
Inclusionar Zonig Publications

The following report are avable onle at www.nbc.org.

Inclusionar Zonig: A Vible Solution
to the Afordable Housing Criis?

This issue of New Century Housing focuses on inclusiona
zoning as a tool that could be applied at the state or local
level to address afordable housing needs and highlghts
the steps taken to implement illclusionar zoning policies
in Montgomery County, Marland.

. Inclusionar Zong: Lessons Leamed
in Massachuset

Ths issue of NHC Affordable Housing Policy Review, 

collaborative effort between the National Housing
Conference and the Massachusetts Housing Parership
Fund, explores the issue of inclusionar zoning by

reviewing the experiences of select cities and towns in
Massachusetts where inclusionar zonig has been used
to produce afordable housing.
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CITY OF LONG BEACH 

NTRODUCTION

DIRECTOR' S MESSAGE

Over the last several years , the City of Long Beach has invested millions of
dollars in its neighborhoods, especially in our lower-income neighborhoods.
Because of that investment, many of our citizens enjoy a better quality of life.
The City s Single-Family and Multifamily Rehabilitation Loan Programs have
been responsible for the rehabiltation of about 5,000 housing units in Long
Beach. Using federal and redevelopment funds , over 200 new affordable units
have been developed, 75 units acquired and rehabiltated , and 2 030 households

assisted in becoming new homeowners over the past decade. The City also
continues to invest in infrastructure improvements and .social service programs.
But in spite of these investments , it is apparent that the quality of some of our
neighborhoods has been in decline. Many would say that certain of our
neighborhoods are deteriorating, and that this deterioration may expand . toimpact our more stable neighborhoods. 
Many residents do not understand the severity of the affordable housing crisis in
Long Beach. Many think that if we provide affordable housing, the poor people
would come. The reality is that there are many poor people who are already here
in Long Beach. In fact, Long Beach ranks 10 in the nation in terms of the
percentage of our population earning less than the poverty level. On the other
hand, many think that if we do not build it, the poor people would go away and
find a place somewhere else. However, if nothing is done to address the housing
crisis, the problems we face wil get worse - housing units wil be more
overcrowded and neighborhoods wil deteriorate much faster. It is our
responsibilty to assist in providing safe , decent and affordable housing to this
population. Otherwise, the effects of not doing so wil be evident in our
neighborhoods.

The City must adopt a strategy to reverse this trend. Such a strategy will require
addressing the needs of a large percentage of our population that is very low-
income and living in crowded substandard conditions, and at the same time,
supporting our strong middle-class neighborhoods.

The City has very limited resources to tackle a seemingly ir:surmountable task.
But if our resources are utilized in a carefully planned and focused fashion , real
change can be expected over a period of time. And that's the reason we
developed a Housing Action Plan , a plan that can serve as the framework for the
allocation of scarce housing resources, with the end in view of maximizing the
utilization of these resources to benefit as many of our residents who have the

Housing Action Plan FY 2005 - FY 2009


